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Britain Ready  
To Boost Arm y  
r in  North Ireland
'A
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' BELFAST (CP) — Britain is 
;;rw dy  to send up to 4,000 more 
tfiOVtvs to Northern Ireland in 
«iexpectation of an escalated ter* 
- 'rorlst campaign by the militant 
^\wing of the outlawed Irish Re­
publican Army, political sources 
; said today.
, J Beinforcenlents for the cur- 
-'.rent garrism of 8,250 men wM 
^•;be Jomed by police and military 
thinteIBgence experts with orders 
to ihfiltoate IRA ranks, the 
sources said.
These devel(q>ments followed 
the pledge by the British home 
^secretary, Reginald MaudUng, 
»(hat the fight with the IRA’s 
iSurban guerrillas will be waged 
with “utmost vigor and determi­
nation.” ^
5̂  Maudllng was addressing the 
sB r  i t  i 8 h . House of Commons 
Thursday, amid a national out­
cry over Wednesday’s execution 
ViOf three young Scots soldiers,
! 'found shot Uurough the head .cn 
;:;the outskirts of Belfast.
■ : Their deaths brought this 
Biyear’s' total to 20 in riots and 
'shootings coinciding with a
a m p a i g n launched by the 
IRA's provisional wing, militant 
-inationalists s w o r n  to unite 
•Northern Ireland with the neigh- 
3 ,boring Irish Republic^
Explosions early today dam 
aged a post office in the Falls 
Road area of Belfast and a gov­
ernment employment bureau in 
Dungannon, County ’Tyrone. The 
only casualty was a nightwatch- 
ihan injured by flying glass at 
Dungannon.
The hunt for the killers of the 
three British soldiers spread 
across the Irish Sea to London 
and other major cities. Detec­
tives raided known haunts of 
IRA sympathizers among the 
Irish population of London, 
Manchester and Liverpool.
Belfast leaders of botii the 
IRA provisionals and the rival 
leftist ’’officials” deny responsi­
bility for the killings. Some det­
ectives believe these denials 
may be made in good faith and 
that the killings were either the 
work of a wildcat unit or of the 
fanatic Saor Eire—Free Ireland 
—group.
The soldier killings brought to 
eight the total of security forces 
dead in the recent violence, in­
cluding two policemen.
The number of IRA dead is 
unknown, but security officials 
estimate between 20 and 50 may 
have been dragged away by 
their c o m r a d e s  after night 







IRA 'Always Denies Crimes'
‘ “ It is always the IRA’s policy 
to deny any connection with out- 
Tages unless they are caught 
- :redhanded,” a"'security spokes 
> ' man commented.
:m< .Ibe victims, slain while on 
their night out in c l v i 1 i a n 
clothes, were the McCaig broth- 
; ,ers, John, 17, and Joe, 18, and 
Bougal McCaughy, 23.
: In London, Maudling told the 
nC 0 m m o h s the murders ap­
peared to be i» r t  of a plan to 
• -provoke a b l o b  d b a t h which 
. could- win over to the terrorist
Jide the hearts of moderate Uls- jrmen.. “The government does not in­
tend they sltould succeed in thiis 
objective,” said Maudling. But 
he-promised:” The battle now 
joined- against the terrorists will 
be fought with the utmost, vigor 
aM  deterntinatioh.”
For ulster Prime Minister 
-Raines Chichester-Clark. the un- 
resolvfkl crisis; I>resent8 a per­
sonal challenge.
More militant Protestants put 
the blame for the recent out­
rages on the moderate policies 
of his administration.
William Graig, former govern­
ment minister and a well-known 
hardliner, said the IRA is on a 
collision course with the forces 
of law and order. He said Chi- 
chestCT-Clark’s government had 
lost the support of the people 
and urged it to give way to an 
administration that would take 
a tougher line on law and order.
But Chichester-Clark warned 
against any headlong Protestant 
reaction.
The muin Protestant demands 
are the restoration of arms to 
the Northern, Ireland pdllce and 
the internment without trial of 
suspected IRA leaders. ;
Spokesman for the Catholic 
minority have made it clear 
these moves would precipitate 
fierce resistance which would 
bring many thousands out in 
support of the IRA extremists.
' a'
HEALTH CHECK FOR A  STARTER
Four - month - old Karen 
Johnson weighs-in a t the re­
gular Tuesday pre-school 
baby clinic conducted by the 
South Okmagan Health Cen­
tre. Designed for develop­
mental testing immunization 
and parental counselling, the 
Queensway clinic is one of 
five promoting the medical 
service to children up to five 
years, preparatory to enter­
ing Grade 1. Taking a weighty 
reading at left is pubbe 
health nurse Mrs. Raymond 
Foord. Karen is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert John­
son, 971 Glengarry St., Kel­
owna. (Courier Photo)
Nixon Takes Some Risb 
Pushing Import Quotas
s
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)—Tlie 
campaign for the national lead­
ership of the New Democratic 
Party moved into the British 
Columbia Interior Thursday 
night as four of the five candi­
dates met 1(50 NDP members 
ih KapnIoops.
;The meeting covered a wide 
range of subjects including min­
ing, Q u e b e c  separatism and 
public ownership of Canadian 
industry.
Deputy party chief David 
Lewis warned that separation of 
Quebec from Conada would be 
tantamount to “national sui­
cide.”
“We as socialists should re­
alize that dividing the working 
people will not help the ordinary 
citizen. The large corporation 
will not be affected if the three 
nations created by separation 
all failed and were absorbed by 
the Ui^ted States.”
John'Harney, York University 
lec tu re  from Toronto, said that
in order for the NDP to make 
"fundaniental changes” In Can-i 
ada, widespread public owner­
ship of industry must be insti 
tuted.
“In order to make more than 
mefe surface changes to Cana­
dian society, we must have 
control of our own industries. 
There would be no guarantee of 
change if we simply transferred 
control of industry from Ameri­
can papitalism to Canadian cap­
italism.”
He explained he would use an 
expanded Canada Development 
Corporation to purchase control 
of companies u n d e r  foreign 
ownership.
Skeena MP Frank Howard 
said a copper smeller should be 
constructed in tlie province and 
accused fpderal and provincial 
governments of allowing copper 
to bo shipped out of B.C. "to 
create jobs in the United States 
and other f o r e i g n  countries 
while Canadians are out of 
work.”
SAN JUAN (Reuter) -  The 
lush green campus around the 
University of Puerto Rico was 
ip near ruins today and the 
iciwol itself was shut down 
ifter •  day of rioting that left 
three persons dead and at least 
SO injured.
Barricades set up by students 
Mocked e n t r a n c e s t o  many 
streets and glass from shattered 
store windows littered the area 
Bullet holes scarred university 
buildings.
Sniper fire rang out intermit­
tently ’Thursday night. The po­
lice riot squad stood by as a po­
lice helicopter circled the cam­
pus drtpTping flares and broad­
casting messages to stay off the 
streets. Police said they foiind 
three unexplodcd bombs near 
the Capitol building.
University officials suspended 
classes aqd there was no indica­
tion when the school would be 
reApened,
Among the dead was Cmdr. 
Juan Mercado. 45. leader of the 
iMlce riot sqviad. The other 
dead were a member of the riot 
aquwl and a student.
Ai^ihoriUat aaid a t toast 80 
penmns were Injured, many of 
them wounded In the shooting.
The r I o t i R f  began when
groups of left-wing students de* 
m a n d 1 n g independence for 
Puerto Rico, which has com- 
m o h w e a 1th stalun with the 
United States, stormed the Re 
serve Officers TTalniiig Corra 
building on the campus.
Within an hour, thousands of 
students were milling about. 
Molotov cocktails were thrown 
through store windows and at 
cars.
University Chancellor Pedro 
Jose Rivera asked assistance 
from the riot squad, and ns thfc 
police entered the campus, sni- 
P®™ opened fire from rooftop.s.
There have been n»imero<ia 
bombings in Ran Juan m the 
last j^ear by groups seeking ,in­
dependence from the U.S.
Top Egyptologist 
Dies Seeking Tomb
CAIRO (Reuter) — Piwf. Wal­
ter Emery, 67. ope of Drllaln’s 
mewt famous egyplologisis. died 
here Thursday night after a 
stroke. Emery was digging on 
his final quest—the lost tomb of 
the ancttni gdd Imhotep (god of 
medicine)—at Sakkara near the 
Pyramids Sunday when he rot- 
lapsed.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
President Nixon risked worsen­
ing relations with Japan today 
and sparketi fears of an interna­
tional trade war as he pushed 
once again, for; mandatory- im- 
port'^Ubtaa tn protect the U.S. 
textile industry.
At the same time, he seemed 
to have provoked an open per­
sonal clash with the most imtiu- 
ential man in Congress^ Repre­
sentative Wilbur Mills, Demo­
crat from Arkansas. Observers 
said the outcome of their strug­
gle could have a major impact 
on the president’s future domes­
tic programs.
Nixon f o r m a l l y  rejected 
Thursday as unacceptable an 
offer by the Japanese textile in­
dustry to limit Itself to a grad-
r
S
NEW DELHI (Reuter) -  
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s 
wing of the governing Congress 
party, given a massive mandate 
to rule India for the next five 
years, continued to gain seats 
today in the general election.
By mid-morning, the party 
had won 296 out of 394 seats de­
clared and appeared likely to 
hold the two-thirds majority |n 
the 521-member lower house of 
parliament needed for passing 
constitutional amendments., In 
the old house, Mrs. Gandhi’s 
party held only 220 seats plus a 
few supporters.
Her Congress party also did 
well in elections for the 280-seat 
state assembly In West Bengal, 





exports to the 
during the next
ual increase in 
United States 
three years.
Nevertheless, Japanese textile 
sources said they will go ahekd 
with tiielr;plan.^ -̂-^^^
Nixon accused the Japanese 
of manqeuvring in such a way 
as to preclude further meaning­
ful inter-government negotia­
tions on the issue and sajuj he 
will strongly support congres­
sional efforts to impose textile 
quotas by law.
Similar protectionist, legisla­
tion last year touched off 
world-wide fears that the U.S. 
was turning away from its tra­
ditional free-trade policy.
Mills, chairman of the House 
of Representatives ways and 
means committee, has a com­
manding influence, however, on 
the fate of tax and trade legisla­
tion, and he criticized the Nixon 
administration’s rejection of the 
Japanese offer.
It wad reliably understood 
that Mills had been in contact 
with a Washington law firm rep­
resenting the Japanese textile
industry in the U.S. and through 
them suggested the formula 
which the White House rejected 
Thursday.
The White House objected to 
the Japanese offer - becktise it 
placed one over-all ceiliiig on all 
textile exports, with oitiy a gen­
eral undertaking to prevent 




PARIS (Reuter) — The "at­
tractive daughter, of a wealthy 
oil executive was kidnapped on 
a Paris street Monday and is 
being held for a rari.som of 
$89,000, police s o u r  c e s said 
today.
A widespread search was 
under way for Elisabeth Chene- 
vier, 21, one of nine children of 
Jean Clhenevier, head of British 
P e t r o l e u m ’s operations in 
France. .
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Turner Predicts Curbs On W ire-Tapping
TORONTO (CP) — Justice Minlistcr John Turner pre­
dicted here early legislation to outlaw unauthorized wire­
tapping and called for public debate on methods of dealing 
with threats of organized violence.
Strategic Arm  Talks Held In Gloom
WASHINGTON (AP) —̂ With prospects considered poor 
for a settlement anytime soon, American envoys set out to­
day for Vienna and round four of the Sovlet-U.S. Strategic 
arms limitation talks.
New  System O f Justice Sought In U.S.
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) ~  President Nixon has 
called for an overhaul of the U.S. Judicial system to assure 
speedy trials to free tlie innocent and ptmlsh ilio guilty.
16«Fl%es ib^per copy
C a n a d a  
F o r  T a k in g
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Energy 
Minister J. J . Greene said today 
"sensitive” negotiations a r e  
under way for government pur­
chase of Home Oil Co. Ltd. of 
Calgary, but he declined to give 
the Commons any details, of the 
federal offer.
In answer to a barrage of 
questions, the minister did say 
there woidd be no expropriation 
o r, compulsion."
The government purpose is to 
make sure that the price paid 
would cause no loss to share­
holders in comparison to what 
might have bee;n achieved from 
a private buyer, he told Douglas 
Harkness ( P C —C a l g a r y
Centre).
Trading ;was suspended today 
on the Toronto and Montreal 
stock exchanges in shares of 
Home Oil and Cygnus Corp. 
Ltd., the c o m p a n y  through 
which Home Oil president R. A. 
Brown controls the petroleum 
company.
Trading in Home Oil class A 
shares was also halted on the 
American stock exchange in 
New York. An announcement 
said trading was stopped pend­
ing clarification of tiie Ottawa 
annoiuicemeht.
Suspension followed an an­
nouncement T h u r  s d a y night 
confirmihg that the government 
is negotiating to purchase con­
trol of Home Oil. The govern- 
mebt stepped in after the break­
down of negotiations betw e^ 
Mr. Brown and piotential private 
Canadian buyers,
ENCOURAGED TO DEGREE
. The government, had been en- 
eouraging the salo--to a Cana­
dian firm in plaice of selling out 
to. Ashland Oil Inc. of Kentucky;
Mr. H a r k n e s s  asked Mr. 
Greene whether he could assure 
the House and thousands of 
Home Oil sharenolders that the 
government’s purchase o f f e r  
was as favorable as Ashland’s
Mr. Greene said there would 
be no forced purchase. ’The gov­
ernment was attempting to find 
a position satisfactory to the 
vandor, Mr. Brown, he added.
To a further request for reas­
surance that shareholders would
not take a loss, Mr. Greene said 
this will certainly be the pur­
pose of the government and I 
ieel sure we will be able to 
meet the position outlined” by 
Mr. Harkness.
Earlier, Mr. Greene said he 
could not add anything to his 
brief statement of ’Ihursday 
night, “bearing in mind the sen­
sitivity of negotiations.”
He was asked what factors
persuaded the goverhinent to in­
tervene in this case.when it had 
not in similar past situations— 
an apparent reference t o . gov­
ernment action a year ago vraen 
it blocked the side of Denison 
Mines Ltd. of Toronto tq U.S. in­
terests, but did hot offer to buy. 
Gerald B a l d w i n  (PC—Peace 
River) asked whether the Home 
Oil action would be a precedent 
in future policy.
Mr. Greene said policy on for­
eign ownership would flow from 
a study that has been made by 
Revenue Minister Herb Gray. 
The study has not been pub­
lished.
T he minister added that no 
special criteria guided the gov­
ernment to intervene in tiie 
Home Oil case.
“Each case is decided on its 
merits.”
But ah important factor guid- 
ing the government, he said, 
was the vhll of Parliament ex­
pressed in a special debate Feb. 
18 that Home Oil should remain 
in Canadian control.
.He added later that the gov­
ernment acted because “privata 
buyers could not be found satis­
factory to the vendor.”
Asked whether Ashland was 
still involved in negotiations. 
Mr. Greene said be could not 
say whether other companies 
were still interested.
NO ACTION
’The government, had dona 
nothing ■ to prevent a private 
purchase, he said. But hq said 
H. Earle Joudrje, president qt 
Ashland Canada, listened to the 
Feb. 18 debate and “got the 
message;”
South Vietnamese Pull Back 
From Posts Nearest Sepone
OilThreat
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) 
South Afrlcah Air Force planes 
finally sank a blazing tanker on 
the tiiird try today, ending 
p o l l u t i o n  threat at Africa’s 
southernmost tip.
The air force had been or­
dered to sink the crlpplec 
tanker Wafra, which hit a sand­
bar 200 miles off Capo Agulhas. 
Its leaking cargo of 40,000 tons 
of oil had started widcspreiiic 
pollution of beaches.
The 28,330-ton ship, which ran 
aground on a reef six miles off­
shore, hod been towed to the 
open sea to be destroyed.
Two earlier attacks—by rock­
et-firing Buccaneer jets and 
Shackletons c a r r y i n g  depth 
charges-failed to s i n k  the 
tanker as it wallowed, afire and 
decks awash.
The successful attack was 
made by another Shocklcton 
which sent the Wafra to the -bot­
tom with nine depth charges.
ECONOMIC CONTROVERSY JOBLESS A PROBLEM
And S tan fie ld
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Edgor Benson said 
Thursday night that Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield wants 
an election befora economic 
conditions improve.
Each got the other’s goat In a 
snarly Commons e x c h a n g e  
about the ptospccts for the 
ccononiy and how much it 
should In: stimulated. \
Mr. Benson admitted that un­
employment 1s a great problem 
but said things have bottomed 
out and the big problem will be 
avoiding another round of infla­
tion.
He defended the adequacy of 
a tax measure that would a'llow 
manufacturers a 115-per-cent 
tax write-off this year on Invest­
ments In machinery and prop­
erty, retroactive to Dec. 3,
The object , Is to get manufac­
turers to make investments in 
1971 that were planned for 19T2 
as a stimulant that should ere- 
jobs, I
Mr. Stanfield said It Is Inade­
quate, bccau.se Investment fore­
casts for 1072 are dismal. Even 
If the incentivo worked, it would 
have feeble results.
NEED Tax  c u ts  
He reiterated that tax cuts 
arc needed to stimulate the 
economy and encourage expan­
sion.
■ Mr. Bensoin replied that Mr. 
Stanfield has been criticizing 
(he government for doing noth­
ing and now Is criticizing it for 
doing something.
”Ho has been running all over 
the country talking about an 
election in 1971," Mr. Benson 
added. “ He has suggested that 
wo have to twl an election now 
because things are going to be 
very good In 1972.
” He dpes not want to see the 
economy move upward.”
When Mr. Stanfield said he 
has no confidence in Mr. Ben- 
lion's forecast, the stung finance
minister said he had no more 
confidence in Mr. Stanfield now 
than “when he went into Deu­
terium of Canada Ltd.”
Mr, Stahficld turned a deep 
red ns Mr, Benson added that 
as Nova Scotia premier he had 
failed tq\ create jobs and put the 
province into debt with' the 
heavy water plant, still tnopera- 
tlvo despite a cost that now Is 
$115 million and sUll rising.
Also under debate was an­
other one year extension of the 
thrce-pcr-cent surtax, Initiated 
in 10(58, on\|)crsonnl and corpo­
rate Income tnxrSs. ,Oza Tctrault 
(CrediUste—ViUcncuve) s a i d  
the government is despotic, tax­
ing in the midst of poverty,
LAST EXCHANGE
I ntOr, Mr. Stanfield and Mr. 
Benson had one last exchange 
as Eldon Wooltlam* (PC-Cal- 
gary Nm'th) asked the minister 
If there is any celling on the 
amount of lAx to which the tur-, 
charge would apply.
Mr. Benson rose to say no 
when Mr, Stanfield put in 
gruffly: "No ceiling on taxes 
with this governhicnt.’’
The minister, momentarily at 
a loss for words, (hen replied: 
“ You and I  have had enough to 
say to each other tonight,”
Pat M a h o n e y  (Iv—Calgary 
South), Mr. Benson’s parlia­
mentary aecretary, told John 
Burton (NDP—Regina East) the 
surtax will bring in an esti­
mated $240 million this year.
The investment I n c e n t i v e  
write-off would apply to manu­
facturing and proqessing indus­
tries'which undertake some |3  
biilimi annually in capital in­
vestment. '
“This would, entitle them to 
claim extra capital cost allow­
ances over the lifetime of the 
• tw ti  to the gum of 1450 mil­
lion.’*
It was estimated the cost this 
yirar would l»e $2.*> million iii lax 
write-offs, V I
SAIGON (CP) -  South Viet- 
jiamese troops in Laos pulled 
out; of their positions closest to 
Seix>ne today and moved south­
east toward the South Vietnam­
ese border, headquarters offi­
cers reported.
The officers said a regiment 
of infantry abandoned Fire Base 
Sofia, 2 ^  miles souLneast of the 
key communications point 25 
miles inside Laos, to avoid 
being trapped by North' Viet­
namese forces.
Sofia was the closest fixed 
base to Sepone set up by the 
South Vietnamese after they ad­
vanced to the devastated, junc­
tion town on Route 9 last Satur­
day. No further advance west­
ward has- been reported; the 
Saigon troops have been sweep­
ing for North Vietnamese forces 
and supply caches in the area 
and to the southeast along a 
front of about 25 miles.
Sepone was a main trans-ship­
ment point on the Ho Chi Minh 
trail network through southeast 
Laos, and at the start of the 
South Vietnamese drive Feb. 8 
it was reported to be the first 
major target of the drive.
But the South Vietnamese 
said this week that they had not 
occupied Sepone because it was 
In a valley and therefore vulner­
able to attack. Instead they sent
reconnaissance units in and out 
of the deserted ruins all week 
while holding positions on the 
high ground.
North Vietnamese and ,prq- 
Communist Pathet Lao, otticlals 
were quoted in Hanoi news­
papers and broadcasts as say­
ing the South Vietnamese never 
were in Sepone.
Three Slain,
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
men were shot' and killed In 
gangland stylo a t a downtown 
nightclub, police reported today.
It brought to 16 the number of 
murders this year In Montreal.
'The tiiree were shot in "clnss- 
ical ganglond manner,” a po­
liceman said.
A constable found the bodies 
after ho checked a shattered 
front glass door.
Police sold one victim, in his 
late 20« or early ,30s, was the 
nightclub’s manager, Ho was 
shot once in tlie forehead,
The others were - shot In tlie 
back of the head. No names 
were released.
Six Teen>Age Boys 
'Carried Dynam ite'
SALEM, Ore. (AP) — Six 
teen-age boys were charged 
wltli possession of a destructive 
device Tliursdoy after police 
said they found Uiem walking 
through the halls of their Junior 
high school wlOi sticks of dynn- 
milo In tlieir pockets. Nine 
sticks were c o n f i s c a t e d  at 
Waldo Junior high school, police 
said, A search turned up J4J, 
more sticks and two /blasting 
caps in a nearby vacant buildi 
ing. The youths, ranging in age 
from 13 to 15, were released lo  
their parents* custody.
DOLI^R DOWN 
NEW YORK (CPI -  Cana- 
dlan dollar down 5-32 at 99 29-64 
In terma of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling unchanged at $2,41 61- 
C4.
Rose'Never'
MONTREAL (CP) — Paul 
Rose told a Jury today he 
“never concealed the fact that I 
took part in the kidnapping of 
Pierre Laporte,” Quebec’s labob 
minister; who was islain last Oc­
tober.
"And I’m proud of It,” he said 
in a summation to th6 12-man 
Jury.
But Hose did not admit to the 
cabinet minister’s murder.
“The only thing I said was 
that I took part in the kidnap­
ping.
“I don’t speak of anything 
else because It’s a question of 
solidarity. It involves every 
member of the FLQ.” ,
Rose said the kidnapping 
"succeeded ,ln shaking, up the 
financier^, the exploiters and 
Uio domlnators.”
"If the, same conditions oc­
curred again, gentlemen of the 
jury, I am sure I would act in 
exactly the same way.”, '
Any Quebecers, in his place 
would have the same feelings 
and attitudes, said the 27-ycar* 
old Bchooltcachor,
His A rt 'T ired '
But It  W on Prize
FORT M Y E ^, Fla. (AP) -  
Frank Perry covered a canvas 
with violet and grey paint, 
backed the left wheel of his car 
over it, then made finger swirls 
on both sides of the tiro Imprint. 
It won fourth place in a show 
sponsored by the Art Council of 
Southwest Florida. *’It’s my 
first and lost work,” said Perry, 
61. “When I saw some of the ab­
stractions that won In local 
shows, 1 figured I could do just 
as well.”
W i  d o  n o t  t p y  o n  
d d l i a n d ,  • • a n d  J t fn d fy ^
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Canada 'Struck Out' On Nuclear Plants
Recent statements Energy 
Minister I .  J . Greene have con­
firmed suspicions that Canada 
should leave the field of making 
nuclear •reactors, John Gilbert 
(MDP-Toronto Broadview) said 
Thursday. He said in the Com­
mons that the suspicions be­
gan when Canada failed in five 
attempts to sell its nudear re ­
actors to such countries as 
Yuogalavia, Finland and Aus­
tralia. “Fives times a t bat and 
five times we have struck out,' 
said the '"oronto lawyer, “per­
haps we just don’t  bel<Hig in 
this league.”
The father of fugitive black 
militant H. Rap Brown says he 
has been unable to locate bis 
son to ten him his mother is 
dead. Thelma W. Brown, 59, 
died Wednesday of a heart ail­
ment In B iim  Rouge. Rap 
Brown dropped out of sight last 
year on the eve of his trial on 
arson and rioting charges in 
M a^land.
Interior Secretary- Rogers 
Merton said Thursday that the 
United States should explore all 
alternatives in seeking to tap 
the vast oil fields of Alaska’s 
North Slope and “obviously the
RAP BROWN,
. . . out of sight '
Canadian routs is an altema- 
tive method. We have seen in 
the press some thoughts by the 
Canadians that maybe- they 
would like to have the pipeline 
there,” he said.
Ring Crosby’s brother says 
the singerl and a number of 
wealthy associates are attempt­
ing to negotiate ransom with 
North Vietnam for American 
prisoners-of-war. The group, 
tbo Prlsoners-of-War Rescue 
~fMission, may appeal to the 
American public for financial 
support if the North Vietnamese 
make a reasonable offer, Larry 
CtMby. 76, said Thursday in 
Beverly HOIS.
Vtotor Loy, 20, twin brother 
of Ttacent :was charged Wed­
nesday in Vancouver with ob­
structing justice after police 
said he let them arrest him 
while they were seeking Vincent 
on a charge of indecently as­
saulting an 11-year-old girl.
Shelley Smith, 18, of Burnaby 
was killed n u rsd ay  when she 
was thrown from a car which 
crashed into a railing.
Four of six men charged in 
a Iddnapping case won acquit­
tal on the kidnap charge in 
Vancouver assize court Thurs­
day by directed verdict. They 
were Michael Ronald Mifflin, 
17. Michael John Molnnls, '22 
Edward Bond Glaser, 21, and 
John Douglas Sykes, 21. They
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
Were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 400,000 shares.
Locans led the Industrial Is- 
sues and was trading at $11.75 
In the oils. Western Explora­
tions was unchanged at .26 after 
trading 14,500 shares.
And in the mines. Mineral 
■Mountain was up .06 at .57 on a 
turnover of 48,400 shares.
TODAY’S e a s t e r n  PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —2.26 Inds.-i-.19
R alls—.55 Golds 4-.05
B. Metals +.32 
W. O i l s - .59 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTBULS
AbiUbI 6% 7
Algpmn Steel 15% 15%
Alcan 22-14 23
Argus “ C” Pfd. 9% 9%
Ateo 8% ■8%
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank bf Montreal 15% 15%
Bank of N.S. 24% 24%
Bell Canada 48 48%
Block Bros. 4.35 4.40
Bombardier 13% 13%
Bow Valley 15% 15%
Brascan 16% 16%
B.C. Forest 24 24%
B.C. Sugar 17% 18 V
B.C. Telephone 65 65V
Cadillac Dev. 7% 7%
Calgary Power 27% 27%
Canadian Breweries 7% 8
Cdn. imperiol Bank ,21% 22
Cdn. Ind, Gas 11 11%
C.P.I. Pfd. 26 26%





Crush Int'l. 17% 18
Dlst. Seagrams 53 53%





Famous Players 9% 0%
Federal Grain 7% 7%
Ford Canada 80% 81
Greyhound 14% 14%
Gulf Canada 21% 21%
Hording Carpels 14 14%
Hudson Day Oil 41% 41%
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennId, Miller, McOermid Ltd-t
1449 St. Paid Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were m i x e d  to fractionally 
higher in active mid-morning 
trading today at the Toronto 
stock market.
On index, industrials were up 
.19 to 180.73, golds .05 to 182.66 
and base metals .32 to 93.18.
Western oils lost .59 to ^ .4 8 .
Volume by 11 a.m. was 789,000 
shares, up from 639,000 at the 
same brae Thursday. Gains out­
numbered losses 134 to 88 with 
190 issues imchanged.
Trading was suspended a t the 
opening in shares of Home Oil 
Cb. Ltd and Cygnus Corp. Ltd.
,The federal government is nego- 
‘tinting with Home President R.
A. Brown, for the purchase of a 
majority interest in the . com­
pany. Mr. Brown controls Home 
through Cygnus Corp, of Cal- 
g a ^ ,  Alta.
Home Class A shares dropped 
% to $26% Thursday, while 
Class B shares lost % to $27ys.
Cygnus A was down % to $5 % 
and C y^us B % to $6%.
Strongest sectors this morning 
were food processing and oil re­
fining.
Seagrams was up % to $53%,
Canadton Industrial Gas % to 
$11%, Cominco to $22%.
Scottish and York V4 to $15 and 
Pan Ocean Va to $15.
had been charged with WOUam 
D. Blacqutere and Gtnry Edwhi 
GaUaw, with kidnapping confin­
ing. attempted extortion and 
assault oh.Davh) CeoU Clark, 
18, of Duncan. The attempted 
extortion allegedly concerned a 
demand made to Clark’s moth­
er for $300 if she wanted to see 
her son alive again.
A 1%-ipch snowfall l a t e  
Ihursday afternoon gave Mont­
realers the unhappy distinction 
of having experienced a 20th- 
century record snowfall of 152 
inches for the clfy. The previous 
record of 151,1 inches was set 
In the winter of 1007-08. MoGUl 
Observatory figures - Indicate 
that the all-time record snow 
fall for the area Is 174.3 inches 
In 1886-87.
Delores PulIarA Johatoa, be­
lieved to be the tallest woman 
in the world, is having difficulty 
breathing and is in serious con­
dition following brain surgery. 
Methodist Hospital announce 
Thursday in Houston. Mrs. 
Johnson, 24, who is eight feet 
two inches tall and weighs 431 
pounds, was operated on Wed­
nesday for removal of a tumor 
which had caused her pituitary 
gland to secrete too many 
growth hormones. She was stlU 
unconscious.
VICTORIA (CP)-There is. a 
need- for better organization of 
medical personnel and facilities 
in British Columbia in  order to 
cut down on he^th  care costs, 
the legislature was told Thurs­
day. ' ■ '
Dr. G. Scott Wallace (SC- 
Oak Bay) said unliess this is 
done soon there will not be 
sufficient funds to cover eŝ sen- 
tial medical services.
The government Ivis .t (iiiH> 
cial pie to cut up, be si,id, 
“and there is a  limit to be set 
in the area of financing of health 
care services."
The MLA was speaking dur- 
debate on the $70 million
Way To Cut Health Costs 
Shown To B.C. legislature
mg
allocated,, under the provincial
Husky Oil 17% 17% Driver .40 .41
Imperial Oil 19T's 20 EDP Industries 1.20 Bid
Imperial Tobacco 17% 17% Field 9% 9%
I.A.C. 17% 17% Great Nat. 1.30 1.35
Inland Gas 12% 12% Grouse Mtn. 2.25 2.30
Int’l Nickel 45% 45% iHy’s 2.25 2.35
Int’l Utilities ,43% 43% Integrated Wood 4.05 4.15
Interprov. Pipe 26%- , 26% lonarc 1.35 1.40
Keeprlte “A” 11% OK. HeUcopters 4.30 4.75
Kelsey Hayes :..7. ■ 7%, OK. Holdings 3.75 Bid
Labatts 22 22% Pace Industries 1.10 1.20
Loblaw “A” 4.95 , 5% Pac. Nor. Gas 4.60 4.75
MacMillan Bloedel 25 25% PWA 6% 7
Massey Ferguson 10% 10% Potters 4.20 4.25
Molsons “A” 16 16% Saratoga 3.55 3.60
Moore Corp. 35% 36 Steintron Int. 5.25 5.50
Neonex 4.30 4.35 WaU & Redecop 2.80 3.00
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Royal Cdn, Vent. 
Share OR 
Trans. Can. Res. 
Western Ex.
Australia’s new prime minis 
ter, William McMahon, will 
carry on the nation’s policy of 
involvement in Indochina where 
7,100 Australian troops are 
serving. “The policy on Viet­
nam, the government policy, 
has been more strongly pressed 
by me than by any other per­
son in the government,” Mc­
Mahon said "rhursday in Sydney 
at his first news conference as 
prime minister..“These policies 
will continue.”
Massey Ferguson\itd. report­
ed in Toronto a profit for the 
first quarter of its current fis­
cal year after substantial losses 
in the two previous quarters. 
The figures were released at 
the annual meeting ’Thursday. 
The board announced it will not 
pay a dividend for the second 
quarter.
Britain will make a new ap­
proach to the Soviet Union to 
urge the release of Rudolph 
Hess, last of the major German 
war criminals in custody of the 
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N.W. GrowllK----- 5,35 5,88
N.W, Equity 6.36 6.90
N.W. Financial 4.52 4.97
United Horizon 2.91 3,20
United American 2.33 2.56
United Venture 4 .OO 4,40
United Accum. 4,74 5.2 ,
Ileritago 1 .O6  2.15
Invest. Mutual 5.31, 5.81
Invest. Growth I0 .9 I 11.93
Invest. Int. ,7,34 8.03 mlttoe.
secretary’s portfolio," for the 
B.C. Mraical Services Plan.
Later, the house gave appro­
val to the spending estimates 0 : 
$98.8 million for the provincial 
aecretaiw’s department,
JOINS CRITICISM 
Dr. Wallace joined in criticism 
of restrictions the government 
placed last year on para-medical 
services available under the 
B.C. Medical Services Plan.
The government reduced the 
entitlement limit for such ser­
vices to $25 annually from $50 
If the government took this 
ac «on to save money, Dr. Wal­
lace said, “the endeavor 
misguided.”
He said there are many eld­
erly people who use para-medi 
cal services such as asteopaths, 
chiropractors and physiothera­
pists on an out-patient basis.
To turn these people away by 
;umping the cost would only 
mean they would seek beds in 
hospitals. This would cost the 
government more in the long 
run.
Dr. Wallace suggeited the 




KAMLOOPS (CP)—A record 
$7,000 was paid Thursday at.tne 
53rd annual provincial bull sale 
for the grand champion Here­
ford. The bull, owned by J. 
Lyster of Armstrong, was toW 
to Gus Leduc of Vernon. The 
previous record amount was 
$5,300 paid in 1958.
MOVING MAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
J^mes Williams, founder anc 
president of Williams Moving 
and Storage (B.C.) Ltd., has 
died at age 65. Mr. Williams 
founded Williams 'Transfer in 
1929. In 1949, the firm was 
incorporated as Williams Mov 
ing and Storage.
START SET
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pro 
duction is scheduled to start 
March 22 at Crown Zejlerbaoh 
Canada Ltd;’s $8 mlilion ply 
wood manufacturing plant four 
miles south pf Armstrong. There 
will be an initial plant employ­
ment of 50.
SPEED-UP BOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Law­
rence Eckardt, senior provincial 
court judge, suggest^ Thurs­
day that city council ask the 
Law Society of B.C. to formu 
late proposals to speed up court 
appearances in , Vancouver. Ho 
made the suggestion to the 
council’s general-purposes corn-
program of but-patlent aervices 
—home care especially—which 
would eventually reduce the cost 
of more facilities. V
He alko said too many medi­
cal laboratories are, functioning 
at a small percentage of their 
capacity.
“If we would have less labs 
working to full potential, the 
unit cost per test or the unit 
cost per TOtient would be re­
duced-”
He said students of high cal­
ibre are entering . medical 
schools, but they leave “not 
appropriately trained.” ,
“The medical course is not 
with It, not geared to the needs 
of a graduating MD,” Dr. Wal­
lace said. ' 1 
HAS OPEN MibiD 
Provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black, in reply to Dr. WaUace 
and other members who ques 
tioned the government's policy 
on para-medical services, said 
“we have an open mind on the 
subject.”
He said the government is 
trying to get the federal govern­
ment to share in the cost of 
such services.
Dennis Cocke (NDP — New 
Westminster) said elderly peo­
ple make most use of these 
services and “ it is hardly fair 
to use the old people as 
weapon to fight the federal 
government.”
Earlier, the highways depart­
ment’s estimates of $157.9 mil 
lion were passed after six hours 
of debate.
During that debate, Alex 
Macdonald (NDP — Vancouver 
East) suggested later night sail­
ings of the B.C. Ferries so tha' 
people on Vancouver Island 
could enjoy a night on the town 
in Vancouver and return home 
the same night.
Turkish Government Quits 
After Military Ultimatum
ANKARA (CP) — Premier 
Suleyman DemireTs govern­
ment resigned today following 
an ultimatum, from the Turkish 
armed forces.
The resignation came little 
more than four hours after the 
country’s military chiefs threat­
ened to take over the govern­
ment if a new cabinet able to 
meet the country’s demands 
was not formed.
The threat was contained in a 
memorandum s u b m i 11 e d to 
President Cevdet Sunay, him­
self a former commander of the 
armed f o r c e s ,  and to the 
speaker of the assembly and the 
chairman of the senate. The 
memorandum was signed by the 
chief of the general staff and 
the commanders of the army, 
navy and air force.
It was broadcast by the state 
radio shortly after noon.
The military chiefs took a 
hand after several months of 
student disorders and urban 
violence in this NATO country. 
Leftist extremists last week kid­
napped four U.S. airmen and 
held them for five days. They 
were not harmed. ‘
The military leaders have 
been dissatisfied for some time 
with the unrest and the failure 
of DemireTs government to ac­
complish basic economic and 
social reforms,
“The continuing attitude and 
behavior of the Parliament and 
government has pushed our 
country into anarchy, fratricide 
and social and economic un­
rest,” the service chiefs said.
They paid the republic lias 
been seriously endangered by 
the failure of the government to
carry, out reforms called for by 
the constitution and that the 
public has lost hope of the coun­
try’s, reaching the level of con­
temporary civilization.
The statement called-for a 
new government to be formed 
“above party politics” to ac­
complish the reforms. .
“If this is not speedily real­
ized, the Turkish armed forces 
are determined to seize power 
to protect the Turkish Republic 
as is their duty according to 
law,” the statement said.
The-signers were Gen. Mom- 
duh Tagmac, the chief of .tlie 
general staff; Gen. Faruk Gur- 
ler of the army; Gen. Muhsin 
Batur of the air force and Al- 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
UK STEEL LAYOFFS
LONDON (Reuter) — The 
state-owned steel corporation 
announced Thursday plans to 
close down five of its plants be­
cause of a shortage of orders. 
About 8,600 workers will lose 
their jobs as a result: of the 
moye, a spokesman said.
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
' Phone 763-8124
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading, dock. , Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for whole­
sale type of business. 
Available April 1, 1971, Ap­
ply 1975 Harvey Avenue or 
phono 762-0928 or evenings 
704-4548.
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
* 0 1 1
DRIV! IN 
nUAl Ht  ^








Dine and Dance — 
TV and Reeardlng 
Blam,
Paul Marita and the’ 
Seund Factory.
Doora Open 8 p„m, --  2 Sliowa Nightly — Reaerye Now 
Ph. 2-M56 or 3-340T
KOKOCLUB
J7S I.eon .4ye. .NOTLd  fu r  ri.NE FOODS”
MOVIE GUIDE
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
T o d a y i  a l l  t h e  s u s p e n s e  a n d
e x c i t e m e n t  i s  i n  E n g l i s h .1 .̂ ’̂"  - . ....... ..................."  ■ - —
A( iitli'mvAwiiVd Willin'
Evening,s — 7 ond 9 p.m.
1
MGM
C l l i L D R E N ’S  M A T i N T F S
SATURDAY A N D  SUNDAT
t h e  w o n d e r f u l  ^  
m u s i c a l  
a d v e n t u r e . . .
COMPLETE VARIETY 
tow, LOW PRICES
AtV g.y M hwMct
■M:
iL
• t i k  c o l o r s o m e f
ALL SEATS
5 0 «










W rapped .  . . .  lb.
Game Hens
Grade " A " . 18-26  oz,
6  fo r 5 .2 5 . .  .  .  ea.
Beef Roast
Royal Prime Rib 
Canada Choice Beef, lb.
Arizona W hites. 
8 lb. cello .  .
Rye Bread
Plain or Carroway 
From our own oven.
16 oz. loaves ..............
K raft.





14 oz. tin -
'1 licao Prices Lffvciivc T'oniglil I ill 9, .Sulur(l|uy lill d. 
IVe Reserve Ihc Righl lo Liiiiil Oiiuiiliitcs,
SUPER-VALU
II) fnr llu* most ci>m|ilclc Food (Vnlre hi (lie 
Okunagun. )oii park tour car on oiir huge
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Park Opinions 
Must Rest On Facts
Not A Healthy Situation 
Meeting Told By BremnerCITY PAGE
Friday, Manh 12,1971
' 1- ' 'îv<=»X“
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A MOVE FOR WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Women’s liberation move­
ment might appear to be the 
theme for this picture, taken, 
at the Kelowna Judo Club.
Laurie Weyman attempts to 
put a strangle hold on'Heidi 
Sandana, left, but soon learns 
to his surprise something is
wrong, centre. Mrs. Sandana 
gives him a hip toss’and up 
and over he goes to land on 
the cold hard ground, right.
His fall is partially cushioned 
by a mat, but the look on his 
face tells the story — dis­
grace to a fallen man. (Cour­
ier Photo)
School Transport Policy
■ 't . .......
For Sport Events Needed
i  School District 23 (Kelowna) 
Si trustees will have to formulate 
I  policy regarding transporting 
^ elementary students to and from 
i! sports events in the district.
* To date, there is no such 
j  policy' for the elementary level 
while such procedures exist for 
the secondary level.
At the board’s meeting Thurs­
day, trustees were informed of 
: a basketball tournament to be 
; held Friday and Saturday and 
j| March 20 in three district 
;; schools.
About 300 students, all in
tend the district’s 14 elementary 
schools, are participating in the 
program;
Secretary - treasurer Fred 
Macklin told trustees this tour­
nament is an expensive one, 
considering wages for at least 
three custodians and two bus 
drivers.
“Existing policy is to assess 
a fee against the secondary 
schools, which covers some of 
the costs,’’ he said.
“ I must emphasize strongly 
this policy relates to secondary 






'  grades six and seven, who at-jstudents,’’ he added.
S Board Turns Down Request
I wonder how far the board 
wants to go in this matter in 
the elementary physical educa­
tion program?” he asked.
Vice-chairman T. R, Carter, 
acting for chairman J. W. Mad- 
dock who is ill, said the board 
had discussed this some time 
ago and said the board must 
formulate such pobcy.<
District superintendent F. J. 
Orme said different school dis­
tricts had various solutions.
“District superintendents re­
cently discussed this at a meet­
ing and I ani receiving infor­
mation as to what other districts 
are doing in this regard.
‘What may apply in one dis­
trict may not apply in another,” 
he said.
Want to rent a school class­
room for a religious function?
Better not try School District 
23 (Kelowna) unless you have 
specific information as to the 
purpose why the school is be­
ing used instead of your church, 
assuming of course, you have 
one.
Trustees turned down such a 
■ request Thursday from a group 
of individuals who requested 
;• the board rent the Ellison file­
s' mentary activity room for such 
I  8 purpose.
® ’Ibe application, the result 
4 of a telephone call to secretary- 
P treasurer Fi’ed Macklin, stated 
I the group wanted to use the 
' school for a friendly get to­
gether and devotional services. 
However, the letter was “ex- 
i ‘- tremely vague” on the part of 
the services.
‘ “The board must make some 
< policy decisions bn similar re- 
» quests,” Mr. Macklin told trus-
"W e frequently receive such 
requests and have, to turn them 
f  down.”
 ̂ Religious practices were not 
necessarily a factor, he added, 
'but there was a possibility suqh 
. groups could keep the school 
1 J ’tied up” for a few days, which 
* *bould preclude the use of the 
school facilities for other uses. 
Trustee C. E. Slnden said
groups applying to rent school 
facilities should be prepared to 
present as much data as re­
quired so the board knows what 
the group in question repre­
sents.
Mr. Macklin said there were 
“many ramifications” on the 
matter.
He said a group might apply 
to hold a religious meeting in 
a school to accommodate more 
“guests” than if they held 
similar session in a friend's 
home.
District superintendent F. J. 
Orme said 20 to 25 years ago, 
it was common practice for 
schools to be used for church 
use.
“Today, however, such use is 
almost impossible to come by.” 
In making the motion to re 
ject the application, A. G. Pol 
lard , said future groups who 
m a k e  siniilar applications 
should say who they are.
Mr. Sladcn agreed, adding 
the board should also seek the 
principal’s reaction to renting 
his school to such groups in 
the future.
The motion was carried. 
Before voting, trustee D. A. 
K, Fulks said in the past, local 
churches provided their facili­
ties for use by the school board, 
but agreed the matter required 
more Information.
SMALL FEE
The three schools holding the 
tournament are Bankhead, A. S. 
Matheson and South Rutland.
Mr. Macklin said the students 
could be assessed a small, fee, 
about 25 cents, adding this was 
only a suggestion, hot a recom­
mendation.
The board decided to allow 
the tournament to proceed, but 
at the same time appointed a 
three-man committee to formu­
late a policy regarding trans­
porting elementary students to 
sporting events.
This committee, which it is 
hoped will review the situation 
as soon as possible, could make 
costs retro-active.
Trustees C. D. Buckland, D. 
A, K. Fulks and Mrs. F. E, Mc­
Nair were appointed to the com­
mittee
The continental strike against 
three of four can manufacturing 
firms is beginning to have an 
effect on Sun-Rype .Products 
operations, says general .mana­
ger I. F. Greenwood.
The strike, now in its fifth 
week, has halted fruit juice 
canning operations locally as 
of Thursday night, Mr. Green­
wood said.
By th end of next week, all 
canning operations are expect­
ed to grind to a  halt as a back­
log of cans is exhausted.
At the same time, the fruit 
concentrate lines will be in op­
eration. :
American Gan, with 12 em: 
ployees in Kelowna, is one of 
the three can companies on 
strike by the United Steelwork­
ers of America for higher pay 
and improved health and pen­
sion benefits.
The others are Continental 
'and Crown Cork and Seal.
A fobrth. National Can, set­
tled earber with the Uruon.
Students association of Okan- 
gan College in Kelowna, Vern- 
os, Salmon Arm and Osoyoos 
have set up a federated organ­
ization to prevent dupbeation of 
events at the various campuses.
“This is the first year there 
has been real interest shown 
in student acbvities,” said 
Carl Karabez first year arts 
student a t Kelowna who is 
chairman of the new group. 
“Now that we are a legal group, 
we are entitled to provincial 
grants.”
He said it was the hope of 
the new group to co-ordinate 
sports and social programs. A 
dance is being held soon in the 
Okanagan Mission HaU.
BEGAN IN 1962
’The epUege began in 1962, 
and there are 553 students — 
314 at Kelowna, 161 at Vernon, 
50 at Salmon Arm, and 28 at 
Osoyoos. It is expected there 
wbl be 1,000 students next term.
Each campus is allowed four 
representatives on the federat­
ed group, which will meet at 
least once a month. John Orr 
of Salmon Arm is vice-chair­
man. Judy-Anhe Fraser of Kel­
owna is recording secretary. 
Linda Delparte of Vernon is 
corresponding secretary. Trea­
surer is Earl Shipmaker of Sal­
mon Arm.
Activities co-ordinators are 
Marilyn Raymond of Salmon
Chamber vice-president D. J. I contribution toward the seidor
Bremner Thursday warned citizens’ portion.,
against “polarization”  of pub- Sources said officials are 
....................................... .. • ■ •
k'il
CARL KARABEZ 
. . . chairman
Arm, Peggy Zubyk of Vernon 
and Fred Pinter of Kelowna 
Other members are Edward 
Ancell of Kelowna, Sylvia SaW' 
yer and Sunni Berger of Salmon 
Arm, and Harry Fraser 
Kelowna, who represents Oso. 
yoos students.
Karabez said the board of 
governors and faculty assisted 
in forming the group.
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
Trustees Approve Change 
In KLO Plans For Mural
be opinion, particularly that 
aimed at proposed development 
in the' main city party.
Mr. Bremner, speaking in an 
“off the record” portion of a 
chamber executive meeting, 
suggested manifestation of opin­
ion before the pubbe was prop­
erly aware “of all the facts” 
was not a healthy situation.
He was referring to city coun­
cil acceptance of a recommen­
dation to construct a community 
complex in the park, dependent 
upon taxpayer approval of bor­
rowing a portion of the cost.
The recommendation was 
made following extensive study 
and pubbeation of a report out­
lining a "Ihiear park pobey” 
for the city.
Presented by a special “con' 
sortium” of architects, the 
study provided a basis for cer­
tain building committee recom 
mendations to city council. 
ACCEPTED
Recommended and accepted 
by council was a proposal to 
construct a social recreation 
complex for the community 
with. adjoining construction of 
a senior citizens’ centre.
Its location, although not firi- 
aby determined, was expected 
to be near that of the old aqua­
tic building destroyed by fire 
in 1969.
No further details as to exact 
location, cost or tjq>e of con 
struction have been finally de­
termined.
Building committee chairman 
Aid. Alan ihoss said a rough 
estimate would be in the neigh­
borhood of $1 million with 
about $750,000 “or probably 
less” to be borrowed after 60 
per cent voter approval.
The remaining monies would 
be provided by insurance in 
vestment achieved after the 
aquatic fire; a replacement fime 
available if a similar type fa 
cibty is built, and a provincial
hoping to have sketch plMS 
available in time to present 
the money bylaw In May. Ah ' 
earber press conference reveal­
ed the complex proper would i 
probably sear about 750 persons . 
with the senior citizens’ portion ; 
providing acconimodation for ’ 
alx>ut 175.
Aid. Moss said this was also 
not official “as yet” but Indl- i 
cated these figures were fav- ; 
ored by the building committee. ; 
He also indicated the type of i 
sxucture favored was a “low i 
level” type so as not to oppose j 
' tie setting of the park. i
Since the announcement, vari- j 
ous individuals have expressed 
disagreement with the estab- | 
lishment of any sort of building • 
in the park and one woman, ■ 
Verna Pickering, ■ is gathering | 
support of this view. ;
Sources said she hopes to be ! 
able to present a petition of 
6,000 names to city council 
prior to a final decision to hold ; 
a vote on money bylaw. 
COMMENDED
The chamber earber com­
mended efforts of the architect 
tural consortium in its study 
and the subsequent recommen­
dations of the building commit­
tee. . .
Mr. Bremner, speaking to 
fellow directors, said he was 
hot suggesting favor or disfavor 
with the ultimate actions of the 
ity in the matter but only 
'ihat opinion be withheld until 
after t te  facts are finally and 
completely known.”
Directors agreed a pubbe 
meeting should be held by the 
chamber March 21 to assess 
these facts. Further details of 
the meeting were to be released 
soon. '
Other inteblgent comments on 
the matter were made by those 
attending the chamber meeting 
but the .press was directed not 
to report them.
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees approved a capdy sale 
for George Pringle graduating 
students. The sale, over two 
one-week periods, March 15 to 
19 and May 3 to 7, will raise 
funds for graduating activities. 
Lakeview Heights, Westbank 
and Peachland are among the 
areas to be canvassed. At the 
same time, trustees also ap­
proved the 10th annual chocolate 
bar drive to provide funds for 
the Dr. Knox school band.
the board’s time. T. R. Carter 
WiU attend the Peachland con­
ference on recreation while the 
majority of trustees head for 
Vernon to attend the regional 
seminar by the British Colum­
bia School Trustees’ Associa­
tion. ,
Rogers And Allison Pass 
Reporl New Snow Overnight
J Following is the road report 
 ̂ to 8:30 n.m. today from tiie 
• • highways department:
Fraser Canyon, mostly bare 
i and wet, raining, watch for 
falling rock and fog patches, 
winter tires or carry chitins.
Cache Creek to Kamloops,
. bare and dry..* ■n.T--,,— - I I IT- -n-r-,—,-,.—
i Funeral Monday 
i For City Man
I Funerol services will be held 
’ 2 p.m. Monday from the Gar- 
I den Chapel for Edmnn Stanley 
! Catherwood, 86, of 1208 St. Paul 
' St., who died Wednesday In Kcl 
ownn Geiicrnl Hospital.
Born In, Ontario, he home 
BtcadtKl In Weyburn, Snsk., iheh 
moved to the Peace Hlvcr. In 
IMO, he moved to Vancouver 
where he was in the shipbuild­
ing business until 1944, lie then 
moved to lllliid Bay where ho 
built an auto court l>efon5 re­
tiring to Kelowna in 1057.
He is survived L)y\hls wife, 
Jessie, one daughter. Mrs. John 
(Jessie) Cummings, of Kelow­
na. and one brother, William, 
of North Vanrouver.
Rev. R. S, I.eitch will offici­
ate with interment in Lakevievy 
Memorial Park,
Dl.HMISHICD
Following a lengthy trial 
Thurtdny. a charge of S|>ee4l- 
Ing against Randall Glenn Rit­
chey of Kelowna was dismis­
sed by Judge D. M, White,
Kamloops to Revelsloke, bare 
and dry, good condition.
Rogers Pass, three inches new 
snow at summit, plowing and 
sanding, slippery sections.
Allison Pass, snowing, six 
Inches now snow, plowing and 
sandii.g in progress, winter 
tires or put on chains.
Princeton to Pchticton, mo.st- 
ly bare and wet, some mixed 
rain and snow, sanded and 
salted.
Highway 97, mostly bare and 
wet, sllpiiery sections sanded, 
fog patches, watch for falling 
rock.
Highway 33, bare and wot low­
er levels, some now snow high­
er levels, plowing and sanding, 
good winter tires or carry 
ch.ains.
Monashce, two Inches new 
snow, plowing and sanding, 
watch for falling rock and frost 
heaves, winter tires and carry 
chains.
Ycllowhead Route mostly barq 
and dry Kamloops to Blue 
River, some compact snow fur 





from California, Australia and 
South Africa are undermining 
parts of the British Columbia 
market, the legislature’s agri­
culture committee was told 
Thursday.
Representatives of the West­
ern Food Processors Associa­
tion told the committee that 
lower production cosls, lower 
tariffs and the necessity to find 
new maikcts have led . fruit 
producers to Invade B.C. mar­
kets.
As.soclation president Douglas 
Kitson said B.C, apricots, bnrt- 
lett pears «Od peaches cannot 
compete with Imported prod- 
duets. lie . said Australia has 
deliberately been setting lower 
prices for penclies in an effort 
to gain a foothold in B.C,—and 
elsewhere — because of Great 
Britain's possible entry lo the 
European Common Market.
Mr. tariffs
in the United States make it 
^mcconomlcal to export such 
canned B.C. fruits ns'plums, yet 
the federal government allows 
U.S. fruit into Canada at a 10 
per cent duty, compared to the 
.10 per cent duty levied in the 
U-S.
Planning is under way for 
the Kelowna Yacht Club’s sail­
ing division’s Blossom Time 
Regatta, to be held May 22 and 
23.
Gordon Hartley, chairing the 
committee, says about 150 boats 
in 12 different classes, are anti­
cipated to participate in the 
annual event.
More information will be an­
nounced later, he said, adding 
entrants come from through 
out the Okanagan and the 
Pacific Northwest.
The Kelowna Yacht Club has 
750 members and represents 
about 2,500 Kelowna residents.
Trustees approved a change 
in the KLO Junior Secondary 
School plans to provide space 
for the school’s proposed mural 
subject to submission of the 
mural plan.
In other agenda matters, trtis- 
tees gave three readings vo a 
$400,000 money bylaw which 
will see the provincial govern­
ment sell 20-year debentures, 
each bearing an interest rate 
of 6.79 per cent.
Situation Covered Aptly
Skies should remain cloudy 
today and touight with a few
Deadline Near
The Kelowna Yacht Club Is 
reminding members moorage 
applications for their boats 
must be In by Monday and 
moorage fees become payable 
April 1.
The organization is revising 
moorage assignments In effort 
to best fit the boat size to moor 
age stall.
As a result, some moorages 
will be reassigned.
At the same time, moorage 
lines m u s t meet minimum 
statKlnrds a.̂  set iVy the moor 
age cominlttce relative to the 
type and size of each member's 
Irnat.
The Woodsdale-Wood Lake 
pi’oblem has been solved, trus­
tees were told. T h e  highways 
department had earlier notified 
the board a tree, which was ap­
parently restricting motorists’ 
view, had been trimmed, Thurs­
day, the board was iPformed by 
Okanagan Telephone the tele 
phono booth, in the same area, 
will be moved when the frost 
leaves the gfouna,
The first negotiating session 
between the BCSTA School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) and Cana-r 
dian Union of Public Employ­
ees (GUPE) officials will be 
held 10 a.m. Wednesday in the 
school board offices.
Trustees approved the Dr. 
Knox Secondary basketball 
team to attend tlie provincial 
finals in Vancouver March 18 
and 19 providing they finish 
among the top two teams in the 
Okanagan championships being 
played this weekend in Rutland.
On the lighter side of board 
matters, trustees were invited 
to attend the fourth annual 
science fair, being staged co- 
day between 3 and 9 p.m. in 
Kelowna ' Secondary School’s 
cafeteria, Students between 
grades 6 and 12 are eligible 
to enter tlie fair.
About 500 education students 
at the universities of British 
Columbia in Vancouver, and 
Victoria in Victoria, will be in 
terviewed for about 30 teaching 
positions in the school district. 
The Vancouver, group will be 
interviewed by six board repre­
sentatives, Victoria by four. 
They include district superin­
tendent F. J. Orme, secondary 
director of instruction L. P. De- 
dinsky, elementary director of 
instruction F. T. Bunco, prim­
ary consultant Lynn Deacon, 
Intermediate consultant Donald 
Campbell and Rutland Second­
ary prinoipal R. E. McFadden. 
They will be interviewing the, 
proHOCctivc teachers March' 22 
to 26.
Rebuttals made in the B.C. 
Legislature by Herb Capozzi, 
Socred MP for Vancouver Cen­
tre, against charges of land 
deals by the, Capozzi family by 
Robert Williams, NDP MP for 
Vancouver East, were defend­
ed today by Joseph Capozzi, 
president of Calpna Wines Ltd.
“I think he aptly covered the, 
situation,” said Mr. Capozzi 
today.
The charge by Mr. Williams, 
laid in the legislature Wednes­
day, said that in 1961 and 1963, 
Capozzi E n t  e r  p r  i s e s Ltd,, 
bought for less than true mar­
ket value and later sold at 8 
high profit, two plots of land at 
the Sicamous Junction of Trans- 
Canada Highway and Highway 
97.
Mr. Capozzi said that in both 
coses the land concerned was 
publicly advertised and put to 
tender, a fact, he added, "Mr
Williams had not mentioned.” | 
He added he felt “no shame”  i 
that his family was involved i 
with land development in the j 
province. He had not been a | 
member of the House at the 1 
time of the transactions. • 
Defending his father, Pas- ; 
quale (Cap) Capozzi, president 
of Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., 
Mr. Capozzi said in the 65 years 
the senior Capozzi had been in 
the province he has “built a 
reputation for honesty and in­
tegrity that can be matched by 
no one.” He added that reputa­
tion had been “placed in jeop­
ardy" by Mr. Williams* state­
ments, adding “I know of no ; 
worse example of the liberties ; 
and privileges of the House be- ■ 
ing abused by an individual 
with the facts at his fingertips.”  
Mr. Williams was absent ^om 
the House during Mr. Capozzi’s 
speech.
The Iward will continue with 
its existing insurance policy 
program, truslcos decided. Tlie 
decision came on a recom- 




Tenders have been called for 
a ciimbincd three-school pro­
ject in School District 23 (Kel­
owna) worth an estimated $320,- 
390,
The schools involved arc 
George Pringle Secondary, 
ilvhich will see additions and 
renovations of a metal shop, 
music ’ mom and library; 
Ijikeview Elementary, with 
three classroms adde<l; and 
Weslhnnk Elementary, with two 
classrooms.
Deadline for the tender call 
is April 1.
Two conferences, one In 
Peachland, and the other In 
Vernon March 20. will occupy
In other agenda business, trus­
tees approved two adult educa­
tion courses, housewives col 
lege and an Indian upgrading 
course, The Indian course, spoo' 
sored by the department of In̂  
dian affairs, operates four 
niglits a week during a ,10-wcck 
pcrlo<l.
Trusfecs also approved tours 
by three district bands to the 
coast. Tlie Kelowna Scconda;:y 
senior band will tour, Victoria 
April 2, the Dr. Knox band In 
Rlehmbnd May 13 and 14, and 
KSS Junior fiecondary In North 
Vancouver April 29 and .30,
Family Life Education Program 
For School District Is SeenInquest Planned 
Into Accident
Au Inquest will l>e held Into 
an accident whlcli killed a Ver- 
hou area man thin month on 
llighwny 97 alxiut two miles 
north of Oyuma.
Iluliert Patrick 1-awrence, 21, 
of \^^csl.side . Road, Okfinngan 
Indian Renerve, wan pmnounre<l 
dead at Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal. He was a passenger in a 
1956 ear driven by Rolierl
showers or Miowflurrles along I Henry Assen. 22, of Princeton., ____  . . .
the mountains nnlil'tonight. ‘i v  northlmund car left the was remanded eight days by to assist the community develop 
Skies Saturday siHmId he highway on ia left-hand curve 'Judge D. M, White in provlii-ia comprehensive family life
The possibility School District 
23 (Kelowna) may liave a fam­
ily life education program in 
use in the district by Septem­
ber appears lo l»o good.
An application from tlie South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health |o tlie British Colnmbln 
Mcdleiil Services Foundallon, 
Vancouver, was nttachcrl lo a 
brief Outlining pro|M)snls for Im­
plementation ns a pilot project 
in a few rilslrlct schools.
REMANDED If approved, t h e  scheme
would provide a health erluca- 
Stanley Fenton of Westbank tor, whose primary function is
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Robert Ilebenton won the
weekly Kelowna Yacht Club 
cribbage tournament with a 
score of 118 to qualify for a 
crack at the club’s trophy in 
the cribbage finals March 25. 
Mr. Ilebenton boat out second 
place winner .Toanne West to 
take the win. Third place went 
to Reginald Foote.
big Detroit Red Wing right 
winger was billed as a special 
guest oh the CBC Anno Murray 
Special but never appeared on 
the filmed color presentation. 
The reason Isn’t known.
Ian Paul Whltehouse, a Uni­
versity of British Columbia un­
dergraduate, is one of 56 Cana­
dians and 305 students awarded 
fellowships'*' t h r o u g h  the 
Woodrow Wilson National Fel­
lowship Foundation’s 25th an­
nual competition. Tlio students 
came from 33 Canadian and 297 
American colleges and unlversi- 
tlcs.
Kelowna Mayor IIlllH'rt Roth 
and British Columbia Lt.-Gov 
J. R. Nicholson have again l>ecn 
named honorary commodores of 
the Kelowna Yacht Club.
cloudy with'
rlods.
a few sunny pe-
Thiirsday’t  hlgl  ̂ was, 45, the 
low 32 with ,02 inches rain, 
liow tonight and high Satur­
day ahOuld be 30 and 40.
landing on railway tracka 25 
feet lielow.
Mr, Aasen and June Holrh- 
|>erg, 22. of VemOn, were hurt. 
Coroner la Robert Primrose 
of Vernon. T"
ciftl court today mu three eharg 
es under Uie Narcotics Control 
Act. He was charged Thursday 
with possessing marijuana, 
possessing hashish, and culti­
vating marijuana.
Word has been received from 
the foundation it Is studying the 
application for approval.
Medical health officer Dr. D. 
A. Clarke* said a numlHir of 
local organizations have Indi­
cated support for the Rchcme, 
'Die school board is among 
the supixirtcrii, ns me local 
service organizations.________
OFF THE RFXORD
Tlie Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has Iwcn asked to 
handle a couvenlion-orlcnted 
type of visitor promotion opera' 
tion by tlie vlty. it was thought 
to have lieen learned three 
weeks ago However, sources 
'niursday were tiellevi^ to have 
indicated nothing has been done 
until a }oinl city-chamber press
education program.
n»e foundation, established 
by tbo H.C. Medical Society In 
1968. provides funds for pro­
grams extending health serv- 
Ices to the province's i csldciits.i i t leak* sometime in the future.
National Hockey Ixtaguc fever 
is at its highest peak in Van­
couver, nlUiough the Vancouver 
Canucks are out of the playoff 
picture, and sllll in lost place 
in the Enstein division, Thurs­
day, the game between Uio 
Canucks and the Detroit Red 
Wings was sold out a t the 
Pacific Coliseum, while several 
hundred more people paid lo 
watch the game on closcd-clrcult 
television. CHAN-TV in Vancou­
ver made a surprise move 
Thursday after the Canucks 7-3 
victory, televising the entire 
gome replay beginning at 11:40 
p.m.
The Bewly-lormed KcloWna 
Outdoor Club will walk to Ket 
owna Crags Saturday with ac- 
cesa by Chute I.ako Rond In 
Okanagan Mission. 'Dio five-mile 
rcUim walk will be led by club 
president Leon Hhimcr. Those 
wanting to take part In the club 
Sliould meet a t the Kelowna 
(immunity Theatre at 8 n.m.
Fourth Annual 
Science Fair
Tonight marks the fourth an­
nual science fair, to bo held in 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
cofeteria with 36 students parti­
cipating.
'Die fair, open between 3 and 
9 p.m., will show projects made 
by School District 23 (Kelowna) 
students between grades 6 and I 
12. ,
, Among tlie .projects y/lll be an 
artificial kidney machine, a Ut­
ter pollution study, n geranium 
study, population egploslon and 
a low-|rawercd gas laser.
Last year, there were 31 pro- 
Jects entered,_________  '
Two Accidents
CUti l̂e Hawe fans had a big 
let-dMra Thursday evening. The
DamagM were estimated at 
$750 in two accidents Investi­
gated recently by RCMP In 
Kelowna.There w«ra no injui- 
ies or charges.
Vehicles driven by James 
Ernest Tryon of Kelowna and 
Caroline Chore of Westbank 
collided In front of 1645 EUls 
Street Wednesday , mOming, 
with estimated damage 8600r 
John Duzyk of North Vnn- 
eouver and James Hartotier tif 
Rutland were drivers Involved 
In a collision Wednesdey morn­
ing on Bailey Avenue. Damage 
estimated was 9150.
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Some Solid Answers 
O n  P o llu tio n  F igh t
How often have you asked, “What 
can 1  do about poUutioh, other than 
talking about it?”
And how often have you received 
far out personal suggestions or eva­
sive answers or technical solutions 
that left you more confused than 
ever?
Some good answers were contained 
in a p ^p h le t produced by the Grand 
River Consjsrvation Authority in the 
cast.
They answered in this manner.
\  ou can become informed on con­
servation and support programs of 
conservation Education.
You can keep your own immedi­
ate environment clean.
You can lend your voice to de­
mand that government and industry 
take the necessary steps to control 
pollution-^and be willing to pay the 
necessary taxes.
You can regulate the use of insec­
ticides and other toxic substances.
Y ou can report littering, water pol­
lution, vandalism and other social
crimes to the proper authorities.
You can make conservation a way 
of lUc . . . as it is a matter of life 
and death to your environment.
If we all take the recommendations 
seriously to the point of personally 
implementing them, valuable contri­
butions will be made to combatting 
pollution.
Here in B.C. the legislature was 
told recently that special courses are 
needed on pollution. Children should 
be taught iny school about pollution 
problems aria pollution control and 
it should be done all through primary 
and secondary school.
The speaker was Garde Gardom 
(l>—Vancouver-Point Grey) and he 
said it amounted to teaching the ‘doc­
trine of last chance’ and if today’s 
generation does not tackle the prob­
lem it will be submerged in its own 
pollution.
Education Minister Donald Broth­
ers disagreed, saying he is sure ecol­
ogical studies are. already included in 
schools’ science and biology programs:
T w o  Boys J o in  
ic e  G ro u p
"I WOULDN'T TAKE A BOW IF I WERE YOU"
H ® l^S u rg e ry  Insurance Q f And O rde
(Galt Reporter)
Heart transplants are now a seven 
days’ wonder but a time will come 
when rejection problems arc solved. 
This operation might then be quite 
a matter-of-fact surgical procedure.
This is the time when insurance 
companies will have to revise their 
schedule of costs and, hence, their 
premiums.
Heart transplant, as the operation 
is now effected, requires a good deal 
of pre-operative tests and care as well 
as post-operative attention for quite 
lengthy periods.
This costs a lot of money as hos­
pitalization at the amount of inciden­
tal charges today.
These operations in the United 
States number about 100 a year; 
should some of the problems be 
solved this might easily become 2 2 ,- 
0 0 0 , according to actuarial et^perts 
and medical scientists.
Few insurance companies cover this 
type of surgery specifically but will 
eventually do so.
Insurance companies have worked 
out costs range quite widely in this 
field; the Heart Institute, an Ameri­
can association, reports that bills ex­
clusive of surgeons’ fees for 36 re­
ported transplants average $18,694
They ranged from $3,300 to $44, 
694 with five cases exceeding $35,- 
000.
Minor percentages of the cost, went 
to pre-surgery periods ( 1 1 . 2  per 
cent), 5.1 per cent covered the actual 
surgery; donors’ expenditures amount­
ed to 3.4 per cent. The largest portion 
of costs went toward post-operative 
care, it was estimated at 80.3 per cent 
of the total cost and covered periods 
varying from a few hours to several 
months. Laboratory costs and inten­
sive care accounted for most of this 
sum.
How serious is the heart care me­
dical situation is disclosed by statis­
tics which show that in the United 
Stales, potential heart transplant can­
didates number about 1 2 , 0 0 0  annual­
ly and that 200,000 Americans un­
der the age of 65 die annually from 
heart disease.
On a rough estimate these figures 
could be divided by 10 tp give a Ca­
nadian figure.
One of the main obstacles to suc­
cessful heart transplant is the pro­
longed survival after transplant.
Rejection of the new heart by the 
recipient’s system is still the main 
cause of mortality.
r
C o n te n t io u s  In n ca
Defence of so-called hippie youth 
was made by a meriiber of the so-, 
called establishment recently before 
a Canadian H o m e  Manufacturers’ 
convention at Banff. The advertising 
director of a large Canadian chemi­
cal company took up the cudgels for 
young protest groups, saying they 
have made an important contribution 
to society by rejecting middleclass ma­
terialism.
The advertising director said the 
protests of alienated youth have made 
all Canadians less susceptible to ma­
nipulation and exploitation by govern­
ment and industry.
This may be all very well, but it 
doesn’t give any answers to the prob­
lems of the dissatisfied who may not 
want material things, but still require 
food and slieltcr,
. How can they be directed to the 
happiness road they should be walk­
ing?
Perhaps an editorial in 'Hie To­
ronto Telegram hits the nail on its 
hairy head. It suggests youth today is 
hungry for a set of values a permis­
sive age has denied them.
Confusion over values, the editorial 
states, indicates a moral vacuum which 
needs to be filled with the image of 
a possible man—a possible life and 
career—on which the young can fash­
ion themselves.
I hcy fear that modern technology 
has made them insignificant, and tliey 
will be iuckv if they can find the sort 
of image that will stretch them to 
the limits of their growth.
And the editorial concludes: “Our 
hur.cli is that rarely will young peo­
ple find this image if they are cs~ 
tranget) from the best that is in their 
family . . . and if they break too 
brusquely the precious cement that 
holds a real family together.”
Bygone Days
( F r o m  C o m e r  F ite s )
10 VKAR8 AGO 
M«rch iOGl
Whrrcn Itlck.n llflccl Kt'lownn-PcnlU’- 
ton CoinblncH to victory wltlj a tWo-goal 
effort. Other Kcl-Pcut goid.i were by 
Swarbrlck, Itoohc and Ifowhrct for a 
five goals total, edglrrg Vornon .VI, The 
game was played at Vernon., The scric.s 
now stands Vernon 2, Combines 1,
10 YKAR.S AGO 
March lOSl
A srven-mnn committee representing 
2(1 flulo milk prfxluccrs tn the Kelowna 
•ll.'ttrlcl signed an agreement iwivlng 
the way for a cooperative dairy plant 
In the city. K. R. Young was named 
president, and Fred hlnnson, Joe Con- 
rov. l». T. Wllston, George Rlsso, Mike 
Johnson and Bert CheiTy dlreetors of
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the newl.v fonned Kelowna Milk I’ro- 
duccis A.ssociatlon,
30 YKAR8 AGO 
March toil
The Kolownn Rotary Club relcl)ratcd 
Rolur.v's ;i(ith birthday at a banquet at 
the Royal Anne. A program of commu­
nity singing, gnmo.H, stunts and dancing 
was carried out. Hr. .1, W, N, Shepherd 
occupied the clinlr, Ouesls were Mag­
istrate and Mrs, T, F, McWilliams, and 
RntiuTnns from Six)knnc and Pcntielon.
40 VICARS AGO 
March l!KU
■fintland’s Senior C basketball team 
defeated Kelowna Senior C two games 
in a roŵ  In the playoffs, with an over­
all Bcoro\ of 54-42, Thornton, Hawkey 
and Snowsell <lld most of tite scoring 
fhr Rutland, each one collected 10 |)olnls 
In the series,
\  50 YICARH AGO
March 1021
■ At the F.mprcss, Friday and Snlui- 
diiy, Wallace Reid In "Sick Abed." )le 
riofstiT want to get well, and we don’t 
blanu him, his inirsi' is Behe Daniels! 
Miiiula,> and Tueii.lny roiisluni'c Tat- 
mage m "Good References" and a Fora 
ineldTal, "Jlamhllng In 'nie Rockies,"
M Y1CAR8 AGO 
March toil
A spread mretlng of the locfd l.ibei al 
Asviclation passed, with one dissenting 
vote, a \ resolution endorslna the recl- 
pmc'tv agreement between Catia<ln and 
the U S. Oqnles of <he resolution wlU 
I ” ' fnl lo Kir Wilfred Ijiurler. Hon, 
\V. ,s. Fieldi'^fg and Mania Burrell, MP.
The issue of law and 
order Is one of the most 
contentious under South Af­
rica’s white-supremacy sys­
tem of government, a Cana­
dian reporter says. This is 
another in a series of arti­
cles based on a reporting 
visit to South Africa by 
Peter Buckley of the Wash­
ington staff of The Canadian 
 ̂Press.
By PETER BUCKLEY
PRETORIA (CP) — One of 
the most frequent claims of 
the South African government 
is that peace and lawful Order 
are bein,g maintained in the 
counti'y under minority white 
rule.
In some ways, this is the 
cornerstone of the whites’ jus­
tification for their continuing 
domination. Internal peace 
makes g r 0 w 1 n g prosperity 
possible for all races, they 
say. Without white rule there 
would be anarchy.
To critics of the reglme— 
particularly those in South Af­
rica with statistics in hand— 
the boast seems perverse. 
Pence is bought at a startling 
cost in human terrris.
TERMS ARE BROAD
These are some of the ex­
traordinary features of justice 
In South Africa:
The law—The justice minis­
ter and-or senior police may 
imprison, banish, restrict or 
silence anyone without giving 
reasons and without Interfer­
ence from Uic courts. The law 
forbids communism, sabotage 
and terrorism In terms so 
broad they have been de­
s c r i b e d  PS frighteningly 
meanlnglc.ss. The number of 
laws which permit a sentence 
of death has steadily expand­
ed—some of them allowing 
execution for crimes commit­
ted b e f o r e  the law was 
passed. There are statutes 
which attempt to define a per­
son's race and therenfler to 
organize virtually all his life 
according to his rnee.
Crime—More t h a n  0,000 
South Afiienn.s die every year 
ns a result of erlmlnul viol­
ence, In a popiilaUon of 20 
million. The co\mtry Is said to 
have Ihe highest known homi­
cide rale In the world, Some 
one million Africans are ar- 
re.stod yearly for violating 
varlou.s "onss" and control 
laws. Each year one out of 
every six Colored (mlxcd- 
rnoe) men Is convicted of n 
crime.
Punishment--'I'liere are an 
average of 700,0(10 "admis­
sions" to prison .venrty. The 
nverage number of Koulh Afrl- 
enhs In custody on any one 
day is 85,000. A'jout 120 per­
sons sre hanged yearly—ono, 
every tliree days, on nverage, 
at the Central prison here— 
and South Afrien Is said to no- 
count for nt>oul Ofl per cent of 
the Western world’s execu­
tion*. The niimher of hangings 
tins continued to grow In re­
cent years and ttie percentage 
of reprieves by the cabinet 
has steadily decllne<l,
WHO 18 PRIMITIVE?
IRo eyc-for-an-cye philosiv- 
p h y Is llie overwhelming 
clioiee of while South Afri­
cans, an islaiul of .T..5 million 
souls In an ocean of 17 mUUon 
non-whitcH,
Helen S\izman, the sole Pro- 
nicsslve parly member of the 
ilousc of Assembly, turned n 
harsh spolllght on while fears 
In a parllnmeninry ^speech In 
which she asked In vain for 
MU inquiry lulu i apltal |.iml:.tr 
lueiil.
The while is afraid ’’(hat 
the al)ol|lloti of Ihe dealh |m-u- 
allv will result In thousands of 
!)on-whltcs. overcome tv titeii 
primitive Instincts, murdering 
ns In our IwhIs,’’ Mrs, Suzman 
said, But who wa* primitive? 
On a |M*r capita baals, llte 
whiles "commit murder and 
iai»e ou aon-whitei at a rate
four times greater than non­
whites on whites."
“The crux of the matter in 
South Africa Ties not in the re­
tention of the death penalty 
but in the remloval of condi­
tions that are the root cause 
of violence and crime—social 
dislbcatioii, p o v e r t y ,  low 
wages, hopelessness, bad liv­
ing conditions, and that can­
cer of pur society—migratory 
labor.”
No other member of the 
House supported her, Spokes­
men for both the governing 
National party and the opposi­
tion United party said the 
present list of capital offences 
should be maintained.
MAY EXTEND IT
Under South African law, a 
person may be hanged for 
murder,, rape or treason: for 
robbery or attempted robbery 
where there are “aggravating 
circumstances" such as pos­
s e s s i o n  of a weapon or 
threats, and housebreaking 
under similar circumstances; 
sabotage, which can include 
certain actions aimed at any 
social or economic change; 
t e r r 0 r i s m, with similarly 
broad definitions; and kidnap­
ping.
In addition, the government 
is said to be considering^ the 
introduction of the death pen­
ally for narcotics peddling.
It should be added, how­
ever, that ho one has yet been 
hanged for terrorism and 
seven so far executed for sab­
otage were involved in. the 
loss of innocent life. Bui be­
tween 1058 and 1970, 44 per­
sons were hanged under tlie 
robbery-housebreaking laws. 
White fears of a Commun­
ist-inspired rebolllon among 
the nonwhito majority have 
been embodied in a series of 
security laws wliioh give tlic 
justice m i n i s t e r  uniquely 
oroad powers. Oiio recent 
case sums up the situation lii 
a fashion:
Nineteen Afrieniis were ar- 
r e s t e d and licid for fi'-j 
months, before being acquit­
ted In court of charges under 
the Suppression of Coinmu- 
iiism Aet, They wei'e re-iir- 
rested under the Terrorism 
Aet for broadly the same al­
leged offences, licld for many 
more months and again were 
h c q u 1 tied, Notwithstanding 
the sweeping terms of botli 
Blatules, tlu! South Afiiean 
Appeal Court upheld their ac- 
qulllnl.
HMAGK8 OF MOSCOW
But us soon ns Uiey were re- 
lonsed from custody, Ihe 10 
were placed eltlier under 
house nnesl or under bniuilng 
orders which iicverely limit 
their eontnels and nellvllles. 
No appeal to Iho courts is pos- 
Bible.
A Joliaimeslnirg newspaper 
suggc.sted editorially t li a t 
since the whole procedure 
smacked of Soviet-style Jiis- 
llee, "a goixl enso could lie 
mada out against our minister 
of jusUce If he were charged 
with Turlherlng the alms and 
olijccts of commnniHm.’ "
J(W‘l C a r I s 0 n, 4.')-yenr-old 
lawyer who defended the 19, 
eomplaliied later Hint they 
were still being harnssevt by 
security imllce and were pre- 
veiilcd from fliidlng Jolis, 
CailKoii hii.s had several iiar. 
row escapes In the last five 
years from Iwmbs, liullets amt 
Ollier attempts on tils life - 
none of which has lirCn solved 
by ixillcc.
Besiiles exile, "banniii);’’ 
ana laai.ie aiiest, tlin law al< 
lows prospective wilnesses or 
suspects to lie Imprisoned for 
np to 180 dny.s without i Irinl, 
and under the lerroriMo Ael 
a person can lie held 
niunicfido for an Indeflnile pe­
riod, without recourse to the 
roiirU,
In general white S<inth Mrl- 
rnns deny tlial all tlua makes 
tlieir cotiniij « mrtte,"
They point to their compara­
tively small police force, to 
the threat of anarchy which 
they say must be met, and to- 
the "usually careful” applica­
tion of the laws and state 
powers.
But critics here remain ap­
palled. , One young Pretoria 
lawyer described the situation 
as an “ undeclared state of 
emergency" in which the gov­
ernment is allowed to conceal 
' its mistakes from judicial re­
view. And he saw .signs that 
the laws were being increas­
ingly applied to anti-govern­
ment—not just anti-state—acr 
tivities. '
As to the generally small: 
numbers of uniformed police 
seen on South African streets', 
opponents of ihe government 
contend that the network of 
police spies and paid inform­
ers—particularly in African 
■ townships—is so formidable 
that more uniformed police 
are unncccs.sacy.
"In Soweto, they say that if 
you need a new car, just soli 
two friends to the police," one 
critic. Said, speaking of the 
vast African townships out­
side Johannesburg.
One law vyhlch.has become 
increasingly controversial in- 
side South Africa is the Im­
morality Act, which forbids 
sc.wial r c 1 a I i 0 n s between 
whiles and non-Whilcs, Ar­
rests have Increased steadily 
to more than 1,000 a year, The 
overwhelming n u m b e r  of 
eases involve Afrikaner men 
and C o l o r e d  or African 
women. Only about half the 
eases end in conviction, but 
alniost all arrests are accom- 
, paniod by public ostracism for 
the whiles, anguish and even 
suicide.
MAY SOFT-PEDAL IT
There wore indications that 
the govornmonl may bo ready 
to ,s()fl-petlal the law, despite 
Its pwii slroiig feelings against 
mlsccgenalloh.
The attorney-general in Ihe 
h e a v i l y  Afrikaner Orange 
Free State recently dropped 
his prosecution against fivg 
white men and 14 Afrieau 
wuineii ill llie (lusty llUlo vil­
lage of Excelsior after the 
ease had led to one man’s sui­
cide and to a public seiuulal 
of iiallonal iiroportions.
Not surprisingly, w h i l e  
South AfiToans wore gcnernll.v 
pleased will) llie, CnnmI'an 
govcrnmciU’s handling of the 
0 u e h 0 e leiTorlsl outln'cak. 
Tlicy favored Ihe firm hniul of 
Iho law, and tended to ,see llie 
Invoeatloii of einergeney mea­
sures In Canada In some way 
as a Ju.stlflcailon of their own 
legal system,
"I think that fellow Trudeau 
, handled IliOHO bastards Just 
riglil," said one English busl- 
, nesHinim to a visiting Cima- 
dlaii, only seconds after com- ' 
plaining alKiut tlie Canmliim 
prime inliilHter’s expressions 
of dislike for South AfiTcaii 
nidal pollcie.H,
l’(i)T RFIDIJCTION
MEXICO CITY (API - Allor- 
pey (!eneral Julio .Sa'iiehez Var­
gas said llie government’s cam­
paign against marljiiimn has 
shariily mliirc'd (lie nmnlier of 
|K)t fields In Mexleo, He said 20 
fields were destroyed In Sonora 
slale and )(l In (lie stale of .till- 
Isi'o. (,’ulllvatlon In S 1 ii a 1 o a 
stale, one of llie Inigesi pi'(Hlu. 
I’crs, was reported down nlxiul 
80 per eeiit,
BIBLE BRIEF
"If llinii has done foolishly in 
lirilns lip IliyBeir. or If Ihoii 
liMsl Ihoiiehl evil. Isy Ihlne 
himi upon Ihy mmilh. " Prov. 
erhs 30:.12
Self Is conllminlly crying out 
for iKisItioii nl the expense of 
crowding ilod out, "Mmpble 
thyself in riie sight of G(h1 and 
in due lime He wiH lift you up,"
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Joey 
Barbeck, 15, joined the Van- ' 
coiivcr Police Venturer Com- 
piqiy because he’s interested 
in chemistry.-
BiU Swartz, 16, became a 
member because one day he 
hopes to become a police offi­
cer. .
The two boys are part of a 
group of 30 ranging in age 
from 14 to 18 who. under the 
leadership of Constable Stan 
Kay ad Elmo Trasolinl, a 
water-works employee, a re : 
getting a better idea of what 
goes on in a police depart­
ment while also being trained 
to meet and handle some of 
life’s emergencies.
“After a fellow leaves the 
scouts he can become a Ven­
turer and from there go on to 
being a Rover,” said Consta­
ble Kay in an interview.
“The Vancouver police are 
sponsoring the boys in name 
only. Funds to support various 
activities come from public 
donations. This is not an outfit 
designed to train potential p<̂  
licemen, much less recruit 
' them. But through the depart­
ment they do receive more in. 
sight into just what makes a 
police department tick.”
PLAY VITAL ROLE
The boys are taken tlirough 
the various police labs and 
made familiar with finger­
printing, film processing and 
chemistry which play a vital 
role in relation to police work. . 
“ That's when I became 
really interested in the Ven­
turers,” said Joey.“ 1 heard 
about the. tours through the 
crime and science laborator­
ies and lectures and because I 
like chemistry I was anxious 
to learn all I could.
“ The trips and hikes also 
sounded very interesting and I 
knew I would have a chance 
to meet people and make new 
friends. I really liked the 
idea.” ■
The trips and hikes arc all 
part of the curriculum., as is a 
comprehensive t r a i n i n g  
course in search and rescue 
operations.
"The boys will also be tak­
ing the bronze medallion life­
saving first aid course.” said 
Constable Kay, ”and they will 
be taught compass and map­
reading.”
While the boys have trim 
uniforms - which consist of 
dark blue pants with silver 
stripe, rlppered Jacket, blue 
shirt, black tie and royal blue 
beret. Constable Kay lays his 
uniform aside ;when he ad­
dresses the group.
DROPS POLICE ROLE
"I act only in the capacity 
of adviser as does Elmo,” ho 
said. “I am,not a police offi­
cer when I’m with the boys 
although at times I can draw 
ou my knowledge and training 
to explain things to the fel­
lows.’*
Bill Swartz became a Von- 
hirer because he was "inter­
ested In joining the force 
when I get older.”
“At least I now get to see 
how things are run and this 
may help In the future,” he 
said.  ̂ ,
But" Constabic Kay was 
quick to point out that being a 
Venturer does not necessav'y 
qualify a boy for police work 
later on.
"When a follow f i n a l l y  
comes to us looking for n job 
as a policeman, he has to 
pass a whole ser'es of requ're- 
ments. While it doesn’t hurt to 
be a Venturer, it also is ro 
guarantee that a fellow will 
make it as, a policeman later 
on.”
. There are regular meetings 
at which the.boys learn about 
traffic problems, what prob­
lems a police department is 
faced .with in everyday situa-, 
tions and why traffic tickets 
arc distributed "from the po* 
llceman’s view.”
"They learn about traffic 
rules and regulations and 
what h a z a r d s arise when 
these rules and regulations 
are broken.”
At large scout gatherings or 
special events they may be 
called upon to act as ushers, 
help out with crowd control, 
or perhaps administer first 
aid if necessary.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be sighed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
TO MR. OLSON
Sir:
The following is my opening 
letter to the federal minister of 
agriculture, the Hon. H. A. Ol­
son;
Will you sir, or some of your 
senior e.xccutivcs on your .sub­
commission from your price 
stabilization board, explain to 
me your 94 per cent theory and 
how it fit.s my case.
I purchased with my life sav­
ings a 10-acrc orchard for $40,- 
000 plus $10,000 interest, plus 10 
years of mord work before 
everything will be paid up, plus 
$10,000 for new, equipment (not 
paid for yet).
For the disaster crop year 
19(59 I was paid $1,100. This was 
fnr everything I could deliver to 
tlm packing house,
That is the aniount of dollars 
and cents I was nnld for One 
year's work plus $2,000 on nor­
mal expenditures and chemicals 
that I have to pay for from 
my own pocket.
You sir, can calculate in a 
five-year avcFago, or a 10-ycnr 
average, or a lOO-.vear average 
and you are never right.
'Yours faithfully,
,C. PESCHEK
In nl! respect to Mr. Olson I 
reserve my right to n.sk the 
inbiister for an explanation, 
This lO-yenr average ealeula- 
tion is absohilely lllogleal.
No governinont works on 10- 
year (erms nor do privnio com- 
lianies or corporallons.' How 
could they? The do llar from 
1959 is only worth 80 cents.
If you sir, insist on an live, 
rage base, I offer you a liet- 
ter idea. Take the best year 
diiring Iho last 10 years and the 
worst. In m,v ease $10,000 for 
the best and $1,100 for the 
worst, 1989, Together they 
totnl $11,100, divide this by two 
and It conies 1o $5,.’1(I0 less 
$1,10(1 and It lenv('H $4,4.50 that 
you owe me, , '
Tlial Is wliy ! said any 10- 
year nverage ealeiilntlon is stu- 
iildlly In perfeetioii,
If we have paid ()ie Ineoine 
lax for llie past nine years we 
liave paid 10 per cent too much 
Income tax every year. I arlvo- 
eiilo oiir legal riglil to gel back 
from Mr, Benson, tlie flnanee 
inlnlsler, nine limes 10 per cent 
from tlie amount of Income tax
we have paid already for the 
last nine years, plus interest. 
Then we will have for 1969 our 
94 per cent that Mr. GIson main- 
tains we have. Even if we 3,200 
growers must go to the su­
preme court.
What about the man who 
bought his orchard a year be­
fore the disaster year?. What - 
can he do with your lO-year 
average?
If this mechanical calculation 
is right for the federal govern­
ment why not for the three- 
quarters of a million unemploy­
ed, when they write, on their 
Income tax return, “Mr. Ben­
son takes the past 10-ycnr ave­
rage, so no tax this year.”
What is the difference be­
tween an unemployed man, an 
orchardist and a member of 
the federal cabinet? Nothing,
. except that ihe first two suftcr 
on account of the last one.
Now here is my second letter 
to Mr. Olson;
Sir; “
History proved, a govern­
ment is worth no more or less 
than the ))coplo dc.sorve and 
B,(i, frliit growers are good
pco'de.'
All cxnort dollars we were, 
able to bring back to Canada 
bel)) all Canadians, Wo also 
have the right that Canadians 
help us when we need them.
A good federal government is 
worth no more or less than u 
good hardware store manager 
and he ruiis his country well,
A government is not elected 
In govern people around, Our 
government Is cloeled to iVclp 
the needy In our country first.
No government has the right 
to over rule or iiegUad troiil)l(‘(l 
spots eveii for a small part of 
the population, ns wo are.
Tlie effcolIvnnesB of' a gov- 
eminent shows up in a porsis- 
lent detailed eonslderntlon of 
tlie Indlvldiml,
We need from you a i (̂aiin« 
incndatlon to slo|) apple Imporl.s 
at once. What is the use If we 
bring Into Hie comilry an ex. 
port dcillar and you let it go 
out of the country 10-fo!d for 
the same product, Thatdoesn’t 
make seiise,
Hein nl ilie right momeni In 
tlie right sum. then yon are a 
'government (liiii is worth re­
electing. Tlic prime cnni’ern of 
llie goveriimeiil slimild be tlint 
the producer ge|s his fair sliiiro 
from his. procliiel, We doiiM like 
))ollllelniis In Ion posit Ions, wo 
like Inimaii beings.
Don't be Impressed liy this 
slalemenl, sir, be depressed. 
Tliniiks for listening. 
niARt.EH PESCHEK, 
Weslbniik.
TO DAY in HISTORY
llv THE CANADIAN I’UEHM
March 12, 1971 . . .
, Dr, Hun Ynl-scn, loimder 
of llie Kiioinliilaiig, died 4(1 
years ago today—in 192.5— 
only wcck,4 aflcr setliiig op 
a govci iiiiiciit ill Peking, He 
was (irsi proclaimed presi- 
(Icill of Cliiiia III 1912, when 
( l i e moimrcliy idMticiilcd, 
Dr, Sun was embroiled In 
civil wars and wirlcs|)read 
ciiaos iiiitll Ills last few 
looiiilii, wlirn (be politic.il. 
nod iiiililniy staff'fnnii Ho- 
\ icl Russia lii'lpc(l ' unify 
Cluua, Dr, .Soli’s widow, a 
.sciiioi ofticliil of Coiiiinuiu.a 
fliiiia , U die sister ofMuic, 
Cliiuiig Kai-slick of Nation­
alist Chinn, '
I9.5.7--SIX a I r m e n were 
killed when an RAF t»omlx r 
W illi stmt down by I wo ll i 
Viet Jets in Germany;
\
I9.'19 - Pope Plus XU was 
crowned in Home,
1938-Hitler cntciTd Au|- 
trill In Iho wakn of Ills 
troops.
19.18- F lo o d s  caiipcd 
$|IKI.0(KI (lainiigo at p.elli* 
ville.'OnI, '
I9:i0.-nilly Flarkcr, V(” 
v.lio shot down 5'J cuciuv 
planes in Ihe First World \  
War, was killed In a piano 
crash near Ollawa,
I9:iii--.Saskatchewan 
p;isH'd a Idli prohibiting llio 
0 iplay of rellgloiir cm. 
lll̂ Ul̂  01 wearing re|,i;ii-ii^
;;ai li oi ool)llc MidoMils,
. lUI7...Jlie lloaioMos. *,i(.• 
lured K('rmMoshah, Persia, 
iniG The ItuHslani lap- 
imt-d Kai'iml, Persia 
1989 I . l h e r a l  Henaiur 
D.iud (’roll, Canada's lust 
.lewiiih senator, Aas lK>̂ n.
CORNOCK-HAYES
Slip W orn By Grandmother 
Part O f Bride's Ensemble,
An heirloom slip worn by her 
maternal grandmother for her 
wedding 62 years ago was part 
of the bridal ensemble chosen 
by Betty-Anne Hayes for her 
m a r^ g e  to Donald George Cor- 
nock on March 6.
Completing the tradition she 
borrowed her sister's Wrthstone 
ring and also wore a blue 
garter.
Her full-length gown of nylon 
crepe 'with high collar and full 
sleeves was trimmed at the 
neckline and wrists with Gui­
pure lace. A circular train was 
held in place at the , empire 
waistline with a matching fab- 
ki' '  ric bow and a short scalloped 
veil trimmed in raindrop fash­
ions with seed pearls, fell from 
a satin coronet also trimmed 
with tiny seed pearls.
She carried a bopquet of pink 
sweethe^irt roses fashioned in 
teardrop style. - Flowers decor­
ated St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Anglican Church for the 
• mid-aftemoon ceremony con­
ducted by Rev. Canon R. W. S 
Brown.
Soloist Ernest Burnett of Kel­
owna was accompanied by Mrs. 
F. Verkerk, also of Kelowna.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hayes of 
Highland Drive, Kelowna, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Comock, DeHart 
Avenue, Kelowna.
SISTERS SERVE 
Maid of honor was Ghye 
Hayes, sister of the bride, of 
Kelowna and bridesmaid was 
Sandre Cornock, sister of the 
groom, also of Kelowna.
Identical full-length gowns of 
mauve georgette over taffeta 
were worn by the briddl attend­
ants. The empire waisted gowns 
featured bell-shaped sleeves. 
Their only jewelry was ame­
thyst drop necklaces, gifts of 
the bride. They carried tear^op 
style bouquets of white dmsies 
and white carnations tipped 
with mauve. Mauve velvet r i^  
bons trimmed with white fabric 
daisies were entwined in their 
coiffures.
Best man was Charles G. 
Colk, and Jim Cornock, brother 
of the groom, served as grooms­
man. Ushers were the bride’s 
broteer, Pat and Bob Hayes, 
all of Kelowna.
MR. AND MRS. DONALD CORNOCK
(Paul Ponich Studios)
For the reception at the Elks’ 
Hall, the bride’s mother receiv­
ed wearing a dress of aqua ny­
lon crepe with long full sleeves 
and topped with matching 
sleeveless lace coat. A corsage 
of pink carnations added con­
trast.
A maiiye fortrel coat and 
dress ensemble was chosen by 
the groom’s mother. Comple­
menting her ensemble . was _ a 
corsage of white carnations tip­
ped with yellow.
FATHER’S SWORD
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centred with mauve tiiUe and 
flanked by silver candles cen­
tred the bride’s table. T he top 
of the cake was decorated with 
an ornament of white bells and 
doves. The bride and groom 
cut the cake with a sword be­
longing to the bride’s father, 
who recently retired from the 
British C o l u m b i a  Dragoons 
Regiment.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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A Kelowna foursome who en- 
: oyed a week of skiing at Big 
Mountain, Montana recently 
was Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gee 
and M r.. and Mrs. Vaughn 
Hooper.
Back from a week holiday 
are Mr. and Mrs: Roy Brown 
of Lawrence A v e n u e, who 
shared a holiday with a sister 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scotty MaiePheat of Calgary 
who flew to Reno to meet the 
Browns and drove back with 
them. They encountered snow 
in Nevada and were told there 
would be more snow if they 
headed south.
Calgary visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walt Sanderman of Golf- 
view were Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
Perskas. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Black of Moosomin also visited 
with the Sandermans as well 
as with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
White on Lavwence Avenue.
Guests this week at the Rob­
ert Jemson home are her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. ]^b- 
ertson of Campbell River. Mr. 
Robertson, who recently return­
ed from a wonderful t h r e e  
months’ visit in New Zealand 
with a brother, has some beau­
tiful slides of Nnw Zealand and 
Australia and interesting obser­
vations to share with tee Jem­
son family.
A two-week break was en­
joyed by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Bartlett of Golfview who visit­
ed friends and relatives at ’Trail 
and also at Lethbridge, Alta.
Provincial lODE Bylaws Topic 




UnrqtKiise and white stream­
ers with white wedding belis 
decorated the home of Mrs. 
John Frankie, Rutland, for tee 
miscellaneous shower for Rose­
marie Miletto.
Mrs. FVank Miletto Sr,, moth­
er of the bride, Mrs. Malcolm 
Allan, mother of the groom; 
Mrs. Frank Miletto Jr., brides- 
mafron, and Mrs. Kenneth Mi­
letto.. matron of honor, assisted 
tee bride in opening her many 
gifts which were arranged in 
a beautifully decorated shopping 
cart..
A special shower cake was 
baked and decorated by Mrs. 
Ray Frankie. Silver bells and 
leaves crowned: tee cake which 
was decorated in green and 
white.
Co-hostesses for the happiness 
event were. Mrs. Leo Wasman, 
Mrs. Ray Frankie and Mrs. 
h ^ e  Hornsbiirger, who were 
similarly dressed in pant suits, 
Linda Hornsburger and Rox­
anne Frankie assisted in serv­
ing tee 25 guests.
’The bride thanked her guests 
to finish a lovely evening.
’The marriage of Rosemarie 
Miletto and Gerald. Allan will 
take place on March 20 at 4 
p.m. in St. Pius X Roman Cath­
olic Church.
The toast to tee bride Was 
made by Charles G, Colk, Sr 
of Kelowna, who also toasted 
the bridesmaids.
A mauve double breasted wool 
coat with matching dress, and 
bone accessories was the choice 
of the bride for leaving on a 
honeymoon trip to points south.
’The ^ewlyweds will reside at 
791 Saucier Ave:; Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Elizabeth Keevil, Mrs. Dennis 
Webster and sons, Murray, 
Brian, Alan and David, all of 
Vancouver; Marcella Mugford, 
Kimberley; Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
tin Vanderwood, Armstrong; 
Mrs. PhyUis Higens, Dawson 
Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Strecheniiik of Vernon.
ANN LANDERS
Sensitivity Is Key 
In Time Of Sorrow
Dear Ann Landers; In the 
past several months you have 
printed two letters from moth­
ers who lost infants. One was 
upset because so many people 
said the wrong thing. The other 
was hurt because friends called 
but didn’t mention the baby. 
Since my family recently ex­
perienced a siniilar tragedy, I 
would like to share some of my 
feelings and suggest what 
friends can say and do to help 
in time of mourning.
1. Be sensitive to the' mood 
of the bereaved family. ’There 
are times when they might want 
to talk about the loss. At other 
times they might appreciate 
your silence.
2. You don’t need to say very 
much to make your feelings 
known. A simple, "We care,’’ 
"I’m sorry,’’ “ We love you,” 
speak volumes.
3. A card, a note, a short 
visit with or without a gift (food 
Is appreciated) can mean a 
great deal. Dpn’t feel “I’m not 
close enough”  lif you feel their 
loss, you are close enough.
4. Don’t quote platitudes, "Ev­
ery cloud has a silver lining,” 
"It is God’s will,” etc.
5. It was not helpful to hear 
at length abput friends of 
friends who had lost .someone, 
but it did help to hear someone 
say, "It happened to us. You 
will get over your grief—as we 
did."
I feel sorry for people who 
are unable to express sympathy 
or concern. Perhaps this letter 
will help them the next time 
the opportunity arises. In one 
way or another, death touches 
all of us and too few people 
know how to deal with it,— 
Mary, K.C,
Dear Mary: 'Tlinnk you for 
an excellent letter. There is 
something in it for everyone.
Dear Ann Landers: My moth­
er-in-law is always bringing our 
children gift.t that cause trou­
ble. Sometimes 1 think she docs 
it on purpose. Last Easter she 
came with two baby chicks 
dyed blue and green. Our chil­
dren were only two and four 
years of age—not old enough to 
know they should be gentle with 
living things, We had a terrible 
, time keeping the kids from 
squeezing the chicks to death. 
Wo finally had to carry the 
chicks to the pet store and pay 
the man to take them off our 
hands.
Last week my mother-in-law 
brought over a couple of yo-yos 
that glow In the dark. Isn’t that 
stuff radium? What if they ate 
it? Please . hurry your -answer 
because we are keeping the yo­
yos locked up until we hear from 
you.—Austin Momma
Dear Momma: ’That "stuff” 
is not radium, it’s phosphorous. 
Even if they ate it the worst 
teat could happen would be a 
mild tummy ache. So give the 
yo-yos back to the kids and let 
’em live it up.
Dear Ann Landers; I am 10 
years old but I read your col­
umn every day so I don’t see 
why I shouldn’t write to you if 
I feel like it. There’s this nice 
girl in my room at school. She 
has a brown patch on her face 
in tee shape of a mouse.. My 
aunt said it is because her 
mother was frightened by a 
mouse before my friend was 
born. Is this right?—Jennifer
Dear Jen: No. Tbe girl’s 
mother may have been fright 
ened by a mouse but it has 
nothing to do with the birth­
mark oh her face. This is an 
old wives’ tale.
Dear Ann Landers: Whqt’s the 
matter with people? For the 
zillionth time it happened again, 
I mot a friend at a meeting. He 
was someone I  hadn’t seen in 
about flve.years, a former nei­
ghbor. Of course 1 asked about 
the kids. He immediately whip­
ped out his billfold and started 
to hunt for pictures. After go­
ing through a bunch of debris 
he handed me a ratty looking 
photograph of the family, with 
the following comments: ‘"This 
is really an old picture, and not 
very good of the twb youngest. 
Sorry it's torn. The oldest boy 
was on the end. lie’s a great 
kid, too bad ho got rlp;)cd off."
Why do people Carry pictures 
they need to apologize for? If a 
person wants to show off his 
family, or his new baby, or his 
wife—why doesn’t he- oarry a 
decent photograph or forget it?
You have a way of getting 
things across In a very frank 
way. Hclpl—Boca Raton
Dehr Boca: So do you. You 
don’t need any help from me 
Thanks for writing.
STANDS ON RUINS 
Amman, Jordan, stands on 
tee ruins of the ancient Greek 
city of Philadelphia.
P ro te c t Y o u r  
V is io n
•  Fashionable Styles that arc Up-to- 
Date.
O Open all Day Mopday llirough Sat. 
urday noon.
•  Prescriptions filled,
•  Complete repair service.
•  Duplicate Pairs made.
•  Prescription Sun Glasses.
•  Hardex Safety Lenses.
•  Hard Plastic l,enses,
KELOWNA
PREKRIPIION OPntAL
Tips For Parents 
Who May Be 
Choosing Nursery
By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
TORONTO (CP) — Ideally, 
a nursery school should be a 
lot more than a place to keep 
a child away from the house 
for a few houi’s.
It should be chosen care­
fully. It should offer a child 
the materials and encourage­
ment to stimulate his imagi­
nation and satisfy his urge to 
explore and discover.
The day nurseries branch of 
tee Ontario department of so­
cial and family services has 
some tips for parents who are 
choosing a nursery.
What the tips add up to is: 
Don’t be slow to ask questions 
or to visit the' nursery. A 
well-run nursery should wel­
come your interest.
Find out first if the nursery 
meets tee standards set by 
your community or province,, 
if it is licensed where a lic­
ence is required. Does it meet 
safety and health standards? 
Have the staff and other chil­
dren had medical checkups?
NEED GOOD RATIO
There should be at le^st one 
adult to every eight or 10 chil­
dren in the nursery, depend­
ing on the age of the children. 
At least two adults should bo 
in the building, even for a 
small group of children.
If the school is large. It 
should be divided by qge 
groups so that a child return­
ing for a second year can 
“ graduate’’ to an older group 
and more-advanced experi­
ences.
When you visit the school,, 
watch the staff, l.s there a 
good feeling between adult 
and child? Do the adults ap­
pear to understand the chil­
dren and accept them as they 
arc?
At least the .supervl-sor of 
the school should have train­
ing in child card and bo able 
to help the children by guid­
ing ralhor than correcting 
them.
IxH)k at the equipment at 
the school. There should be a 
variety of attractive toys in 
good condition-toys that can 
be used in a number of ways.
' A housekeeping c e n t r e  
where children can play out 
family living and cxporlcncc.s 
they know should have plenty 
of space niid adequate cqulii- 
mont.
Tlie toy collection should In­
clude blcM-'ka, clay, paint, and 
finger paint, and they sho\ild 
all l)c UH»xl often.
The regular monthly meeting 
of tee Dr. W. J . Knox Chapter, 
lODE, was held at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Chamberlain, on 
March 9, with a large attend­
ance and tee Regent, Mrs. John 
Kropfmuller chairing tee meet­
ing.
After the reading of the min­
utes, the provincial news letter 
was read, and taken under dis­
cussion, regarding the amend­
ments to the provincial bylaws.
Mrs. Howard Williams was 
elected delegate to the provin­
cial convention to be held in 
New Westminster, April 18 to 
20, and will be voting on all 
the resolutions. Mrs. D. J. Kerr, 
provincial vice-president, will 
also attend,
Mrs. Kerr, zone representa­
tive, reported on the conference 
to be held a t the Westbank 
Yacht Club on March 20, and 
reported teat the provincial 
president will be present. Ar­
rangements have been made for 
this event.
The treasurer gave her re­
port, and the budget for thp 
coming year was taken under 
discussion and approved.
The conveners all gave very 
good reports, and the superflu­
ity convener reported that re 
pairs in tee shop had been 
made, and the members all ap­
preciated the work done by 
John Kropfmuller.
Mrs. George Friend reported 
serving refreshments to 60 blind 
people at their regular meeting 
some coming from Penticton 
and Vernon by special buses 
The officers and conveners 
for the coming year are as fol 
lows: Regent, Mrs. John Kropf­
muller: first vice-regent, Mrs. 
W. T. J. Bulman; second vice­
regent, Mrs. Ian Rennie; sec­
retary, Mrs. Howard Williams; 
assistant secretary; Mrs. Char­
les Pettman; treasurer, Mrs. C. 
D. Ciley: services at home and 
abroad, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick; 
education secretary, Mrs. Fred 
Chaihberlain; Echoes, Mrs. Al­
fred Quemby; assisting the 
blind, Mrs. G. Friend; citizen­
ship, Mrs. F. Gisborne; public 
relations, Mrs. L. J. Brazziel; 
standard bearer, Mrs. Peggy 
Lee; social convener, Mrs. R. 
D, MacLean; telephone conven­
er, Mrs. Harold Johnston; super­
fluity treasurer, Mrs. R. D. 
Knox.
After the business meeting; 
Mrs. P. M. Sutton gave a talk 
and demonstrated equipment 
used in the school for deaf 
children, and refreshments were 
served by the two hostesses.
The next meeting will be held 
at tee home of Mrs. R. D. Knox; 
on April 13.
PLAYS GLORIA
Playing one of the loading 
parts in ‘Damn Yankee’, Ink­
ing place In the community 
theatre March 23-27, is Lynn 
Vaughan. She has the role of 
Gloria the somewhat hard- 
boiled reporter. Last year 
Lynn played Mammy in ‘Lil 
Abner’ and the year before 
that Magnolia in ‘Showboat.’
FAVORABLE POSITION
TRURO, N.S. (CP) — Nova 
Scotia marketed 107,000 hogs in 
1970 with 68.4 per cent scoring 
102, n ratio that is 24,2 per cent 
above Ihc Canndinn average 
Don Cox, livestock specialist 
with the Nova Scotia depar 
ment of agriculture, says it 1s 
for Buclj high-quality reasons 
that the province’s hog produ 
cers are In n favorable jx)sition 
to moke profits on a low market 
price as compared with other 
areas.
243 Lawrence Are.
m N T l O N
Contractors -  Homeowners
and
Bargain Hunters
CARPETS AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
(Piiiii Frrisht and llandlInK CharKca)
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 South Tandosy 3-2718
COMPLETE INSTALI.ATION SERVICE AVAILABLK\
To Marriage Act 
Are Introduced
VICTORIA (CP) — Proposed 
amendments to the Marriage 
Act introduced in the British 
Columbia legislature this week 
would reiduce tee waiting time 
for marriage in the province to 
three days from five.
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark, who introduced tee bill 
which was immediately given 
first reading by tee, house, later 
explained t h a t  the changes 
w o u l d  bring B.C. “more 
into line’’ with the rest of Can­
ada.
Instead of having to wait five 
days, Mr. Loffmark said, £ 
couple could Eipply for a marri 
age licence, wait the following 
day and get married on tee 
third day.
The bill would also simplify 
what Mr. Loffmark called
cumbersome and t i m e. 
consuming” requirements of 
civil marriage in B.C., which 
\vould be treated on tlie same 
basis as marriages performed 
by clergymen
Beta Sigma Phi 
Chapters Plan 
Founder's Day
The XI Alpha Sigma Chapter 
is busy assisting its sister chap­
ter, Alpha Epsilon, in prepar­
ing for Founder’s Day to bh 
held in April.
Several programs given and 
enjoyed by the members are, 
program on writing given by 
Mrs. Bud French. Differences 
between an outline and notes, 
also how to focus on important 
points. Creative writing brought 
a lively discussion as members 
discussed their favorite authors 
and news reporters. A few para­
graphs written by Grade 1 and 
2 students were read and en­
joyed by the members.
Mrs. Stanley Rees gave the 
program on The House and 
Home. A welcome atmosphere 
is important in any home. “We 
should not be afraid to be indi­
vidualistic in our ideas as to 
color and furnishings,” she said. 
Outside living is also very im­
portant with so much time 
spent out of doors. Here too the 
patio should be an extension of 
the house and tee basic theme 
carried out.
The next meeting will be held 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meotlnga and other activities 
should bo submitted to tho 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
tho Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding aad sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days lotcr will not bo 
published.
POLLUTION MEASURE^L:
ROME AP) — T he  health 
ministry says all diesel-powered 
vehicles in Italy must use spe­
cial equipment to reduce ex­
haust fumes to a minimum.
m n w n s
FRESH MEAT 
DAILY
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-7:00 
Fri., Sat. 8:30-9:00 
Sun., 12:00-5:00
Five Bridges Grocery
1475 .Sutherland Avc., 
Phone 2-2434
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure your 












Live Music — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Featuring the Music of 
OKANAGAN 
TOAVELI.ERS
Cover Giarpe $1.00 per person
"Smorgasbord
EVERY SUNHAY 4 TO 8 P.M. 
UCENCED DINING ROOM
n
"Check and Compare 
. . .  Your Total Food Bill
IS Lower a t











Beef, Chopped Sirloin or 




2 Ih. poly hag
Harvest Blossom
All Purpose.
20 Ib. bag ........ 2 0 -1 .2 9
Gardenside
Sliced Peaches
3 -1 .0 0Standard,28 oz. tin ....................
Dare Brand
Assorted, Family Size 
2 Ib. pkg. ...................
Florida or Texas
White or Red. 
size 4 8 s ......... 8 ^°^  ^ 1 , 0 0
M anor House Frozen
Govcminent
Inspected .!...........  Grade A»>49c
, Prices Effective:
Fri., Sat., March 1 2 , 1 3
Wc l ĉscrvo iho Right to Limit QiiaotiUei. 
OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9
( \
A A  BASKETBALL
Voodoos A Q uestion M ark  
For Championship Go Round
Rutland Voodoo coaCh Roger 
Lafontaine will tell you anyth^g 
you want do know about tbe 
other three teams taking part 
in , the Okanagan Valley AA 
Basketball Championship on his 
home court during the weekend, 
but when it comes to his Own 
club, he's stuck for answers.
"•rhey’ve been so Inconsistent 
this season, I’ve been unable 
to really pinpoint our strengths 
or weaknesses,” said the vet­
eran coach Thursday.
The Voodoos, second place 
finishers in the regular season 
schedule with a 9-3 record, 
showed their inconsistency in 
the southern regional champion­
ship in Penticton last weekend, 
losing to third place Kelowna
RUTLAND GRADE 8 BOYS TAKE T ltlE
Rutland grade 8 boys took 
the central zone basketball 
championship recently, finish­
ing the season with a perfect
8-0 record, defeating Dr. Knox 
31-23 in the final gatne. Mem­
bers of the championship club 
are from left to right, front:
Chris Light, Dirk Welch, Ken 
Grochowlch, Pat Johnston, 
Danny Leboe, Greg Oliver, 
Fled Ponech. Back: A. J.
Wyatt (coach). Jack Schnei­
der, Donald Little, Harry 
Grub, Lar^y Koenig, Mark 
Zieske, Ian Campbell, Rod 
Schneider.—(Courier Photo)
Owls 89-88 in their first game, 
while Just getting by fourth 
place Vernon Panthers 4743, 
but then playing, what coach 
Lafontaine called one of their 
best games of the season in a 
rematch with the Owls downing 
their rivals 5740 and gaining a 
spot in this weekend's play.
“The weekend was t^lcal of 
our play all season, when we’re 
bad, we’re really bad, when 
we’re good, we’re really good,” 
said Lafontaine.
The physical education teach­
er at Rutland Secondary School, 
calls his club "a potentially 
fine club.” without the stand­
out stars but with a team effort.
His starting five of Daryl 
Oraf, Brian Sali. Ken Angus,
Kim Slater, and Dennis Wolfe 
ill average about 10 to IS points
a |ame.
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-4 are the other three clubs 
this year, Penticton Lakers, 
Kamloops Red Devils, and  
Revelstoke Mountaineers, Rut­
land is a young club, with only 
five players graduating this 
year, and Just two of his five 
starters.
His bench strength has been 
a big asset this season, with 
most of the Rutland A team, 
which took the Valley A cham­
pionship this year, ready to fili 
in any position.
Lafontaine sees his chances 
of winning the Valley and go­
ing on to the B.C. AA champion­
ship in Vancouver’s Pacilfc 
Coliseum March 24, 25, 26, 27 
are as good as any of the teams 
taking part.
"The league has had the best 
balance since the 1967-68 season 
when we won the championship 
last,’’ he said, "and it’s any­
body’s guess who will take the 
trip to the Coast this year.”
Although fumbling for con­
crete strengths and weaknesses 
in his own club, Lafontaine did 
outline what he thinks will be 
things to look for bn the visiting 
three Clubs.
KAMLOOPS: Finish: First. 
Record; 9-3. Assets: Ken Me-
CANUCKS WIN TO O , 7-3
Awesome Bruin Attack 
Led By The Same Pair
By IAN MacLAINE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Phil Elsposito and Bobby Orr 
led a Boston assault on the Na­
tional Hockey League record 
- book Thursday night as the 
awesome Bruins stomped Los 
Angeles Kings 7-2.
In another game, Vancouver 
Canucks defeated Detroit Red 
Wings 7-3.
In _the only game scheduled 
t o n i g h t ,  Philadelphia Flyers 
visit New York Rangers;
Esposito, who equalled Bobby 
Hull’s single-season goal scoring 
record of 58 the previous night, 
scored twice and added an as­
sist to shatter three NHL season 
marks while Orr scored once 
and assisted on three others to 
set up three more one-season 
highs.
Esposito’s two goals also shat­
tered the previous high of 59 for 
both regular season and playoff 
games set by centre Jean Beli- 
veau of Montreal Canadiens.
Beliveau’s record was. set dur­
ing the 1955-56 season while 
Hull’s mark was established by 
the Chicago Black Hawk winger 
in 1968-69, the same, year Espos­
ito set the single-season points 
■record of 126 he surpassed 
Thursday night.
NOW HAS 128 POINTS
The three points picked up by 
the rangy 29-year-old centre 
from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
gave him 128 with U, games still 
to play in the 78-game schedule
'T m  glad it’s over,” said E.s- 
posito. "With 11 games left 
; after this one. I knew that 
sooner or later I’d get it. . . .
‘Tm  just glad the pressure’s 
off,” he added, referring to 
Hull’s goal-scoring record. He 
admitted the Kings have been 
an easy mark this .season.
,"I like playing here,” he said, 
noting that he has 11 goals and 
eight assists in five games 
against Ix>a Angeles in the cur­
rent campaign. ,
PHIL ESPOSITO 
. . .  59 and 60
Esposito said he had no idea 
how many goals he could score 
in the remaining gamps, but he 
would be satisfied vyith 65. jHe’s 
far off the pro record of 77 set 
by Alain Caron of Dolbeau, 
Que., in 19G.3-64 with St. Louis o( 
the Central Hockey League.
ORR PADS MARK
Orr, 22, from Parry Sound, 
,Ont., who broke hi.s bwu goal- 
scoi’ing higb' for defencemen 
Wednesday night with his 34th 
of the year, padded that mark 
while establishing a single-sea­
son high for assists (88) and 
points for a defenceman (123).
The assists mark, which bet­
tors by one the high he set las{ 
year en route to the scoring title 
with 120 points, would also be 
listed ns u high for defencemen 
in the record book.
And tl;c Bruins, wi;o already 
boast numerous siuglo-scason
71 Fans
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Danny Walton was one of the 
most surprised guys wlicn, In 
his rookie year witli Milwiiukco 
Brewers la.si season, he l)ccnme 
tl;c fans’ No, 1 hero,
Tim paying customers started 
a Walton fan club and held their 
meetings in the left field stands, 
where they could get close lo 
their hero imd elicor him on. 
Walton re.s|Miiuled with a great 
mart but by the end of Uve .sea- 
»on, he had faded to a rather 
routine .2.57 batliug average.
Now the fan club can get 
ready to icoonvcnc. Danny'i hot 
again,
Walton taggt'd hi.s l|iird homp 
run of the spring ITuirsday, 
rocketing a Ihrce-run pinch hH 
, shot in the ninth mnmg that 
inovetl the Brewers to a 7-5 
I’omeb.'ick victory over .San 
Franclico Glunbt.
Ill other exhibition games. 
Chicago White Sox blitzed Phila­
delphia Phillies 9-2. Bt, l/ilils 
Cardinals \ downnl Boston Bed 
Sox 7-4, Baltimore Orioles 
cllpneel Tokyo QianU 6-4. Oak­
land Athletics whlpjxsl Cnlifor- 
nta Angela 6-1, Clevelond Indi­
ans shut out Tokyo Lotte Orioiis 
2-6. San Diego Padres defeated 
Chicago Cubs 11-7, Isis Aagele.s 
, Dodgers nipricd New York Mets 
54, Cincinnati Beds nippett Mlii. 
nesota Twins 94. Kansas City 
Royals trlppeil New York Yun- 
k ^  f-8. Dewat TiEcrs wiged 
Houston Astros 8-7 and Atlanta 
Hraves downed Pittsburgh Ple- 
ales 5-2
Bsltimoie Oilolfs, rhampuKi.s
of U,S, baseball, and the Tokyo 
Noiniurl Giant.s, ■ J a p a n o s e  
cliamplon.s, .staged their own lit­
tle World SdricH with the Orioles 
coming out on top, Brooks Bob- 
In,son. homered for BiilUmoro 
and Sadaharu Oh, perennial 
Japane.se home run king, drove 
In two of the Tokyo tonnVs runs 
with looping singles in the first 
and ninth limings,
Reggio Jackson clublied his 
third homer of the spring and 
Oakland whipped California on 
the combined Ihrec-hit iiilchlng 
of Rollle Fingers, Bob l,oeker 
and Jim Roland, Tjic game was 
played under the experimental 
thn'o balls for a walk nilo dc- 
.spile the protests of the Angels.
Californin’s complaint over 
using the three balls experinie|it 
euused a healed teleplinne ex­
change between Cbarlen O, Pin- 
ley, Athletics owner, and Dick 
Walsh, California's g e n e r a I 
manager. Walsh said Pmley 
swore at him and called him
an idiot, ' before Walsh huiig 
up On him,
A bases-londed walk lo A1 Ka- 
line forceit home D etroil's win­
ning inn III the ninth inning ns 
the 'Hger.s iiiged iloiisiuti. .Imi 
N o r t h r II p and Norm ('ash 
crashed homers fer Detioit,
 ̂ f l o r - j O v
t n t i u s  u t L
records as a team including the 
most 20-goal scorers (nine), 
wins (50), goals scored (339), 
and points (107), have two other 
shooters threatening to break 
the 100-point barrier.
Left winger Johnny Bucyk, 
leading candidate for the Lady 
Byng Trophy as the player best 
combining ability and sports 
manship, has 98 while Esposi­
to’s linemate, Ken Hodge, has 
95 points.
When Esposito and Orr scored 
100 points, it was the first time 
in NHL history two players on 
the same team had reached the 
century mark the same season
KINGS LEAD BRIEFLY
The Kings held a brief 1-0 
lead on Bob Pulford’s first-pe­
riod goal before being snowed 
under by the Boston onslaught. 
While the Bruins were winning 
their 50th of the season to take 
a 12-point lead over New York 
in the East Division race, Los 
Angeles suffered its 35th set­
back and remained a distant 
sixth in the West.
The V a n c o u V e r  victory, 
sparked by three unanswered 
goals in the first period, enabled 
the. East Division tailenders to 
close within three points of De 
troit.
Ted Taylor, with the first of 
his two goals, Danny Johnson 
and Mike Corrigan counted in 
the first period during a 16-shot 




W L T F A r t
Boston 50 10 7 339 160 107 
New York 42 14,11 220 149 95 
Montreal 34 19 13 240 179 81
Toronto 34 27 6 223 182 74
Buffalo 18 36 13 177 249 49
Detroit 19 36 10 178 243 48
Vancouver 19 40 7 181 251 45
West Division
Chicago 42 16 8 239 158 92
St, Louis 27 23 16 <174 170 70
Minnesota 25 29 14 107 197 64
Phila. 24 29 13 180 102 61
PUlsburgh 20 30 17 190 107 57
Los Angeles 19 35 12 195 259 50
California 17 46 5 102 264 39
More than 200 commercial 
travellers are taking part in 
the 13th Aiiminl Penticton Trn 
vellcra Bonsplcl which bega,, 
today and continues to Sunday 
at the Penticton Curling Club,
Rinks participating arp from 
Prince fleorge, Nanaimo, Vic 
lorln, New Westminster, VAn 
coiivcr, Kamloops, Vernon, Kol 
mvna (7». Troll, and 17 rink; 
from Calanry.
An adned feature this year 
will be a free Chiiekwngon 
Breakfast put on bv Calgar 
and oi>cn lo the public as wc 
ns the curlers,
The free breakfast will la? 
held between 8 a.m. and 10 a.in. 
Saturday,
KAMLOOPS—A 32-team Ban­
tam hockey tournament which 
will include competition from 
Europe, Japan and the United 
States as well as Canada is be­
ing planned for the British Co­
lumbia Interior city for Easter 
week of 1972.
Announcement of the tourna­
ment was made Wednesday by 
officials of Kamloops and North 
Kamloops minor hockey as^ci- 
ations.
This year, the North Kam­
loops association will operate 
its third annual eight-team tour­
nament for teams , from Alberta 
and B.C. including a team from 
Kelowna, but because of re­
sponse shown by teams wishing 
entry, the Kamloops association 
has joined them to help stage 
the larger tournament.
Officials of the 1972 tourna­
ment said they have invited 
applications from Sweden, Nor­
way, Finland, West Germany, 
Italy, Switzerland, Holland and 
Japan and that the invitations 
have been received with "great 
favor.”
C. M. “Bud” Fraser, general 
chairman of the tournament, 
said he and his committee have 
had assurances from the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association 
that the seven-day event will 
receive full sanction from the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation, governing body for 
the sport in Canada'.
Two years ago, Canada with­
drew from all International 
competition for not being al­
lowed use of professionaLs in 
the world championship. Since 
then the CAHA has disallowed 
all teams from playing against 
teams from outside Canada.
Jr. Badminton 
On This Weekend
The Okanagan junior badmin­
ton tournament will be hold at 
the Kelowna Badminton Hall 
Saturday and Sunday,
Entries from Smlthers, Kam­
loops, Golden, Vernon, Edge- 
wood, Summerlnnd, Merritt, 
and Kelowna have been receiv­
ed, with close competition look­
ed to in all divisions,
About 85 bleyers in four age 
groups are entered in this 
year's tourney, from ages lO 
to 19. . ;
Finals will begin Sunday af­
ternoon, and spectators arc 
welcome.
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP) -  
With a near-perfect raise on the 
final rock of the game. Larry 
McGrath’s Saskatchewan rink 
Thursday won its third Cana­
dian mixed curling champion­
ship.
One round remained in. the 
11-rink, round-robin tournament, 
but runner-up honors remained 
the only major issue at stake in 
the five closing matches begin­
ning at 8:30 a.m., EST today.
"We play for fun tomorrow,” 
said Saskatchewan second John 
Gunn following the 6-5 lOth- 
i^ound victory over Kelly Carin’s 
Kamloops, B.C. rink.
With McGrath and Gunn on 
the three-time champion rink 
from Kindersley are lead Au­
drey St. John and third Dhrlene 
Hill. :
Saskatchewan went into the 
final day’s play with an 8-1 
record, two victories ahead of 
Nick Oldale from Sydney, N.S., 
and Bruce Stewart of Calgary.
N.S, MEETS ALBERTA
The Nova Scotia and Alberta 
rinks, each with 6-3 records, 
met in the wind-up round today 
while Prince Eiiward Island 
faced Quebec, Northern Ontario 
met Newfoundland, B.C; went 
against Ontario and McGrath’s 
foursome played Manitoba. New 
Brunswick had the bye.
Dr. Ed Steeves’ Moncton, 
N.B., rink had a 6-4 count and 
Jini Dunstone’s St. Boniface, 
Man., team and British Colum­
bia both had 5-4 records.
M c G r a t h, a 30-year-old 
farmer, drew Words of praise 
from the observers at the River­
side Country Club near here 
with his final shot of the title- 
clinching match.
With the game tied and after 
having moved the B.C, shot 
rock off the button to the four- 
fool with his first shot, McGrath
Kenzie. Rob McLaughlin. Tough 
defence and steady improve­
ment throughout Rie season. 
Weakness: Lack ot bench
strength and offence.
REVELSTOKE: Finish: sec­
ond. Record: 10-2. Assets; Ralidi 
Lazzaratto, Ray Ewing, Rick 
Dovlin~>all outstanding per­
formers, with Lazzaratto an all- 
star last year. Good balance at­
tack.. Weakness: Hothing after 
their first five,
PENTICTON: Finish: first 
(south). Record: ll-l, Assets:^ 
Willie Polukoshku, Jamie Catnp-̂  
bell, Larry Me Adam, Kim Tra- 
verna. Eight fantastic players. 
Good depth. Fast break. Excel­
lent shooters and good balanced 
attack., Weakness: Ncine to
speak of.
Action begins a t 7:30 p.fti. to­
day at RSS, With Penticton tak­
ing on Revelstoke, while Rut­
land meets Kamloops at 9 p.m.
Saturday, the two losers o f , 
tonight’s contests play at 7:30 
p.m., while the championship 
game is slated for 9 p.m.
While the winner of the Valley 
will travel to Vancouver, the 
runner-up will have the right to 
challenge the North Central 
B.C. champion next week to 
decide the second team from the 
'interior to make the trip to the 
B.C. championship.
threaded a port with his final 
stone and raised one of his own 
rocks into the four-foot ring for 
the victory.
Tbe British Columbia and Sas­
katchewan rocks in the four-foot 
ring were nearly; close enough 
for a referee’s decision on the 
counting stone.
“I t was a real good shot," 
Giinn said. "But we had to 
sweep it all the way. It was 
starting to draw.” '
, McGrath said he didn’t, take 
enough ice - with the shot. "I 
should have had six Inches 
more ice.; It almost pulled too 
much.”
In other lOth-round games, 
New Brunswick downed Harvey 
Caron’s Northern Ontario rink 
from Timmins 8-5, Bill ’Tracy’s 
Arvida, Que„ rink defeated 
M a n i t o b a  7-4, Alberta beat 
Horst Illing’s Labrador City, 
Nfld., rink 10-4 and Vince Le- 
bano’s Orillia, Ont., foursome 
downed Bobby Dillon of Char­
lottetown, P.E.L 11-3.
In ninth round playThursday, 
British Columbia upset Alberta 
94, Ontario downed Manitoba 
10-6, Nova Scotia d e f e a t e d  
Northern Ontario 10-6, New 
Brunswick edged Newfoundland 
7-6 and Saskatchewan whipped 
Quebec 11-5.
NHL SCORERS
Vancouver 7 Detroit 3 
Vancouver—-Taylor 2, Corri­
gan, JolmBon, P a l e  m o n t. 
Schmnutz, Rlzz.iito; Detroit— 
Webster 2, Delvecehlo,
Boston 7 Los Ani;cles 2
Boston—EaiwsIm 2, Bueyk 2, 
Carlelon, Westfall, Orr; I,on An- 
celea—Pulford, Bnekslroin,
for ait your Itoor 
coverlns, drapery and 
fnmllnrr




IL |H)< In your Lawn-lloy 
now (or eomplcle iipiing 
liiiic-up, »eivi((>. «iul giiar- 
nnlcrd rc|)air» to
Wm. Treadgold & Son
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REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Saskatoon Quakers cap­
tured the Saskatchewan sen­
ior hockey championship 38 
years ago tonight—in 1933— 
by beating Regina Vies 3-2 
in a two-game series. Tlie 
Quakers went on to carry 
all before them in the West­
ern Allan Cup playdowh, 
beating E d m o n t o n  and 
Trail, only to lose by two 
straight games to Moncton 
Hawks In the finals, for the 
Murlllmes' first Allan Cup,
Contact Lenses




4.7R Lawrence Ave.i 24516
In Roll-Offs
Twenty teams will take part 
in the annual inter-city bowling 
roll-offs at Valley Lanes in 
Rutland Saturday and Sunday.
Bowling begins Saturday at 8 
a.m. with mixed, ladles’, and 
men’s teams iach playing four 
games,
'  Sunday's schedule will be 
the same as opening day, with 
the presentation of awai'ds Im­
mediately following the men’s 
event.
Shipley
The Look O fi 
Spring 7 1
The Body line 
look Is, “in"
. . . Trlmmlrig 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appenr- 
nnee is |n the 
best of taste.
For best value 
It’s Shipley.




1560 Paindosy St, 2-2US
B.C.’s




A BEAUTIFUL ENGROSSING WILDLIFE 
ADVENTURE
A Great Grizzlies of 
Alaska
A Cascading glaciers 
A 6000 pounds of fighting 
elephant seals 







2 SHOWINGS ONLY 7 P.M. AND 9:15 P.M.
Adulls tl.50 HtudenU 61.00
soon iig
When you're smiling 
call forTohatt’s Blue’
' i /  •
Thli Odveflisement it not pnblithed or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Boaid or b/ the Governmeni of Britith Columbia.
Kelovma
Courier
fWday, Mancb ,12, l» 7 l
GUIDE
DAMN YANKEES AIM  AT KELOWNA BIG LEAGUE
Kelowna Musical Produc-; 
tions' kinetic comedy, Danm 
Yankees, is shaping up for the 
big league series to be played 
at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre March 23 to March 
27. The plot idea stems from
Faust, in that a m iddle-aged 
baseball fapatic (Bob Emslie) 
sells his soul to the devil (Ian 
Middler) to become a national 
b a s e b  a l l  hero (Terence 
O’Malley). Head coach. Jack 
Dunn, a  league-leading direc­
tor, is supported by base 
coach Len Marsh. Robin Ja r­
man of Pinocchio fame is 
musical dirertor a n d  the 
choreography is in the hands • 
of Dr. Gweneth Lloyd. Wilma 
Hartley is coaching the cheer­
leaders as well as playing one 
of the main roles. In the pic­
ture, left to right, are Ian 
Sprinkling (producer - mana­
ger), Bob Emslie, Wilma 
Hartley, Jack Dunn (direc­
tor); Zannetta Varley, Ian
Middler, Duncan Innes, stage 
m anager; seated front, Robin 
Jarm an, musical director; 
Len Marsh, assistant direc­
tor; Terry O’Malley (Joe 
Hardy). (Courier photo)
BARR & ANDERSON
ZENITH 2 3 ”  B U C K  &  W HITE
MODEL A2S20
Distinctive Danish Modem styled lo-boy con­
sole in grained Walnut color on select hard­
wood veneers and soUds. Zenith Custom Video 
Range Tuning A stern. VHF/UHF Spotlite 
Dials. 23,000 Volts of Picture Power. Front 
Bfwntcd 6V«” Oval SpeakeV. Cabinet size: 20” 
high, 30%” wide, 17%" deep. ^ 0 0  0*s 
to depth for tube cap.
leas generous trade
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IN SO MANY WAYS 
THE FINEST
19" PORTABLE
THE ALBANY •  B3910W
Perfect for patio, den, kitchen, or bedroom! Smartly 
styled decorator-compact 19" table color TV. Vinyl 
clad metal cabinet in grained Americah Walnut color, 
Zepith Handcrafted Chassis with exclusive Zenith 
Solid-State Chromatic Drain Color Depiodulator, Ad­
vanced Super Vidcp Range Tuning System, Sunshine 
Color TV Picture Tube, 25,000 Volts of Picture Power, 
5" X 3" Zenith Quality Twin-Cone Speaker. Telescop­
ing Dipole Antenna for VHP Reception. Cabinet 
siz?: 17^" H, 23 3/8" W, 18^" D.
$
6 5 9 9 5
LfSSS TRADE
BARR &
OPEN FRIDAY NIQHT UNTIL 9 P.M;
5 9 4  Bernard Ave^ 
DIAL 2 -3 0 3 9
SATURDAY
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Boston and Vancouver ' 
7:30—Country Time 
8:00—Galloping Gourmet 
8:30—“Anna and The King of 
Siam”
11:00—^National News 
11: IS;—Provincial Affairs 
11:20—Weekend Digest 
11:30—“The Lonely Profession”
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:15—^Davey and Goliath 
7:'30—Uncle Waldo 
6:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—Will the Real Jerry  
Lewis Please Sit Down 






12:00—Boxing at the Forum 
1-00—Pro Bowlers Tour 
2:30—Pacific 8 Basketball 
u s e  at UCLA 
4:30—American Physical 
Fitness
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Untamed World 
7:00—Juvenile Jury 
7:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
8:30—The Pearl Bailey Show 




Channel 4 — ^CBS.
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across. The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Jose and the Pussy Cats 
10:30—Harlem Globetrotters 
11:00—ABA Basketball 
1:00—Children’s Film Festival 
2:00—Rifleman 
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Hawaii Five-0 
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—CBS News 
6:00—Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—The Country Place 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Amie ,
9:30—M ary Tyler Moote 
10:00—Mannlx 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 




11:00—Sign-Off and Test Pat­
tern until 1:30 p.m.
1:30—Marc’s Music Shop 
2:00—Secret Service 
2:30—Animal World 
3:00—Kiddies on Kamera 
3:30—Our Great Outdoors 
4:00—Come Together 
4:30—^Wide World of Sport 
C: 00—AU Star Wrestling 
7:00;;—National Geographic 
Special







“Who’s Minding The 
Mint”
BENEFICIAL BIRD
Nighthawks devour vast num­
bers of insects ,and are com­
pletely beneficial to man’s inter­
ests.











10:00—H. R. Puff “ N” Stuff 
10:30—Here Comes the Grump 
11:00—NCAA Regional Finals 
3:00—Saturday Matinee 
“ Revenge of the 
Ch-eature”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 






8:30—Saturday Night at the 
Movies
“From the Terrace” 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
“Ugly American”
Federal Cases Call It Country 
But It's Really Jailhouse Rock
A  NEW  ROLE
Barbra Streisand, above, 
will stor in the movie called 
Breaking Up for a production 
company partly ovyned by 
Elliott Gould.
By MICHAEL BENNETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Federal Cases call it 
coimtry, but it’s really jail- 
house rock.
What started as a “big 
house” band at Agassiz Moun­
tain prison, 60 miles, east of. 
Vancouver, has turned'L-to a 
unique rehabiUtation program 
for two convicts who might . 
otherwise have been on the in­
side looking out.
Every week, George, who 
began serving an indefinite 
life sentence in 1944, and Les,
25, the group’s lead guitarist- 
singer, get a chance to per­
form on the outside with tem­
porary absences—an honor 
leave system designed to rein­
troduce them to society in 
small doses.
“I’m not doing this as a 
ticket to f r e e d o m , ” says 
George, a 52-year-old fiddle 
player from Lethbridge, Alta.
“ I enjoy it—simple as that.” 
George and Les, a native of 
Saskatoon, are the only two of 
the group still doing time. 
Bill, 23, who plays rhythm 
guitar^ has been out since 
Sept. 11 after serving 29 
months for breaking and en­
tering.
The bass p l a y e r ,  Les’s 
brother Barryj and drummer 
Sandy, a high school student, 
are what they call “Square 
Johns”—they’ve steered clear 
of the law.'Iliey were brought 
in after two original members 
of the group lost their privi­
leges. ,
MUST MAKE DEADLINE .
For one-nighters at Legion 
balls, charity benefits and pri­
vate parties, George and Les 
get out—unescorted—at 0:30 
p.m. They must be back in 
the prison huts by 2:30 a.m.
And a couple of nights a 
week, Barry, Sandy and Bill 
go behind the fences of the 
minimum-security prison built 
like an army camp for re­
hearsals in Uie officers’ mc.ss.
They have a rough country 
feeling from hoedown to Buck 
Owens and Jerry Lee ,Lewis, 
and Les, a surprisingly good 
singer, keeps It cooking.
He has lCs.s than a year to 
servo on a five-year drug 
sentence and says getting out 
of jail—even for a couple of 
, nights a w eek-eases the frus­
tration of being locked up.
"When .vou'ro in .lall, you 
build up n hate, a halo for ev- 
'crybotly.
“ It’s maybe jiot justified, 
but you still get it. When you 
get out, it’s BO different. You 
realize everybody thinks it’s 
really great."
George, who had his own 
radio show on CJOC in Leth- 
v-idgo in the late lD30s and 
')lays all stringed Instruments 
•>y ear, says the band experi- 
ii\ent "helped me 100 per cent 
. lul pave me a belter outlook 
on lilc.”
, “There was some resentr 
ment from the rest of the 
guys inside when we first 
went out, you know, a lot of 
snide remarks. They thought 
the warden was showing fa­
voritism, but they’re pretty 
quiet now.”
DON’T EARN MUCH
'The one-night stands don’t 
bring much m o n e y —f o u r  
hours work at a Chilliwack - 
L e g i o n  ball earned them 
$10.80 each.
But playing to a live audi­
ence instead of an empty 
mess hall helped file off the 
rough edges aqd last fall the 
group was booked for a week 
at the Gardenia Club, a rock­
ing little spot in New Westr 
minster.
Owner Fi’ank Amato recaUs 
that he wasn’t handing out 
charity either—“they did won­
ders for us.”
Agassiz Warden R. A. Wil­
son says the Federal Cases 
experiment has been such a 
success that the prison has 
loaned a set of drums to an­
other five inmates who call 
themselves The M o u n t a i n  
Prison Mountaineers and spe­
cialize in foot-stomping polkais 
and old-time waltzes.
“The key to this or any 
other temporary absence pro­
ject is putting the responsibil­
ity on the shoulders of the in- 
mates/i’ he says.
“ When the group first went 
‘out I warned them: ‘If you’re 
five minutes late, I’ll revoke 
your passes.’ And they wer- 
enH.
“Thirty-two years ago when 
I started in the prison system, 
.there was nothing as far as 
rehabilitation was concerned. 
Today, with temporary ab- 
. senccs for men like George 
and Les, and three-day work 
passes, they are not going 
back into society unaware of 
the changes.”
J E I^ N S  CARTAGE LTD.
Agents For
N orth  Am erican  
V A N  LINES




N O W  OPEN
THE PURPLE DOOR
Supplies for
0  BEADWORK . '#  CANDLE MAKING
0  TIE DYEING 0 BAUK WORK 0  MACRAME 
0  BLOCK AND SCREEN PRINTING





Kberform -  Glastron jjic Wil -  Calkins 
Sidewmder — Springbok ,Holesclaw — Roadrunncr
MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTORS
^ F R E D 'S  BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Panl St. Phene 7f^2828
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
TRAVEL
Europe -  Alaska -  Canada
Let us plan your sum m er o r Easter 
vacation now by a ir, ship or to u r bus. 
Also overland tours across A sia , A frica  
or South Am erica fo r those w ho w an t 
to  get o ff the beaten path.
W O i R f L D
- M V t D E
' r n / W / E L
5 1 0  LAWRENCE
3-5123
Knock down the high cost of family transportation with one of our fine u ĉd cars.
Hurry, gel the best deal. , .  here.
P. Shelby Ltd.
[ Price and Quality Leaden in Hie Okanagan
596 Lawrence —  Between Safeway and Soper-Vain Phone
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Channel 2  —  CHBC —> CBC
(Cable Channel 13)





2:30—Music To See '
3:00—World Of blusic 
4 :00—New Majority (News> 
4:56—CBC News 
5:00—Audubon 
5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Rainbow Country 
7 :30—Bill Cosby 
8:00—Canadian Travel Test 
9:00-^unday at Nine 






C honnei 3 ABC
(Cable Only)'
7:30—Eight Lively Arts 
8:00—Let's Catch a Wish 






1:15—American Sportsman ^  
2:00—Directions 
2:30—Issues and Answers 
3:00—Wes Lynch 
3;30>—Shirley Temple Theatre 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm ”
5:00—Movie of. the Week 
"Gypsy”
8:00—The FBI 




11:15—ABC Sunday News 
11:30—Insight




9:00—Voice dt the Church 
9:30—It .is Written 
10:Q0—ABA Basketball 
12:00—NHL Hockey







5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
. 6:00—Ekurtha Kitt Special 
7:00—Bom Free 
9:00—Burt Bacharach 
10:00—Doris Day Special 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:15-CBS News 
11:30—̂ Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn »
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)









2:00—Tlie World Tomorrow 
.2:30—Sunday T heatre
"Bom Free”













C h annel 6 —i-N B C
(Cable Only)
8:00—Herald of Truth 
8:30—One Nation Under God 
9:00—Day of Discovery 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—Council of Churches 
11:00—John: Wayne Theatre
"Fighting Kentuckian” 






’ 5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 









HOLLYWOOD (AP> — The 
Academy of Motion Pictures 
Aris and Sciences has announc­
ed that singer, - actor Frank 
Sinatra and 'Stvedish director 
Ingmar Bergman. will receive 
two of the film industry’s most 
honored awards.
Sinati'a, an Oscar winner for 
his supporting role in the 1953 
film From Here to Eternity, 
was voted the Jean Hersholt 
Humianitarian Award by the 
academy’s board of governors.
The academy said Bergman 
will receive the Irving G. Thai- 
berg Memorial Award, the high­
est honor the industry can give 
to a filmmaker for “ creative 
producers whose records reflect 
a consistent high quality of mo­
tion picture production.”
N ow ! H eat a Five-Room Home w ith  
Electric H ot W ater H eat fo r  $ 1 2 .0 0  
aMonth^
^Based on a Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft, home)
Electric H.l W .(.r H.«l .llmlnal.t iK. muii «nil•H. Mai liaal. Naw la- a., a... _!! " V* T*n .  .  r  • n i o i . i  i n .  i i  a il*** N»w, f .r  flril IlM., •M rtm m l.««<i Im bMt.li wbh Cm wntwbMl ■! far teMfM Mit IhaN y«« *vM IhMahl M.itU*. Tbar.*. tb.mi. .MIU iMtMl bi M«ry MMi' 7. M ̂
^^^■•w beertup yl|M, iM.tmb., n«,b*tl«in, t̂b|nMi>y
*'*^tIT**'** aftwt ehetik  hwtieg dweNpewH!




5.70 Groves Avr., 
Kelowna. 762-4811.
A. S IM O N EAU
I  SON ITD.
550 Croves Avc.
Singer in Middle Much Same
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — T h e  
singer in the middle looks not 
much different from the Second 
World .War years when she was 
urging soldiers to Roll Out the 
Barrel and promising to be with 
them in Apple Blossom Time.
The trio sings in the same 
full-voiced, rollicking style, but 
there is only one authentic An­
drews S i s t e r  among them. 
That’s Patti, and she is helping 
-re-create those innocent years 
of the 1940s in a new miisical 
playing pff-Hollywood B o u 1 e- 
vard.
It’s called Victory Canteen, 
and it takes place in Willkie- 
ville, Ind., “at Main Street and 
Roosevelt Avenue.” The book is 
by TV writers Milt Larsen and 
Bob Lauher and the music by 
Richard and Robert Sherman, 
who provided songs for Mary 
' Poppins and other Disney films.
‘KIDS LIKE IT’
"The show Is a lot of fun, 
especially for those of us who 
lived through the war,”’ says 
Patti. “But what surprised irie 
was that even the kids like it. 
They gel a kick out of such lines 
as T’ll wait for you—for the 
duration.’ ”
Nostalgia unlimited. T h e  ap­
pearance of Patti Andrews—she 
plays Mom in the horriefront 
canteen—also brings back a 
flood of memories for the mid- 
dle-agers. Everyone .who was 
near a radio during the- 1940s 
will rfemember Patti, Maxene 
and Leverne belting out such 
songs as Don’t Sit Under the 
Apple Tree, The Boogie Woogie 
Bugle. Boy, and Pistol Packin' 
Mama.
Patti looks a decade younger 
than her years.
“ IVe never kept my age a se­
cret,” she say. “People think 
because we made recoi'ds with 
Bing Crosby and A1 Jolson that 
we belong to the older genera­
tion of entertainers. I  was 16 in 
1938 when we had our firs.t hit 
record, Bei Mir Bist du Shocen/
‘T hat sold 80,000 copies. It 
doesn’t sound like much by to­
day’s standards, but that was 
before juke boxes. There were 
only two disc jockeys in ra d io -  
Martin Block in New York and 
A1 Jar\ds in Los Angeles.”
T he Minneapolis-bom t r i o  
turned out hit after hit—their 
900 records sold 75 million. Big­
gest of all was Rum and Coca 
Cola.
FOUND A CHANGE 
T h e  .\ndrews Sisters were 
also busy in movies and radio—
they had their Club 15 on the air 
for five years. Then in 1951 they 
returned from a London engage­
ment, to find the music scene 
changing. Johnny Ray was the 
big craj;e, and new sounds were 
being tried.
The girls continued to play 
Las Vegas and other nightclub 
dates. Then in 1954 they split. .
“We had been together nearly 
all our lives,’’ Patti, recalled. ,
“Then in one year our dream, 
world ended. Our imother died 
and then our father. All three of 
us were upset, arid we were at 
each other’s throats most of the 
time.”
Patti sang as a single for a 
couple of years, then the sisters 
reconciled—“and for the first 
time working was really a plea­
sure to all of us; we had never 
really enjoyed it before.”
The Andrevvs Sisters contin­
ued ill nightclubs and television 
until 1967, when Laverne died. 
The two surviving sisters car­
ried on with a substitute, Joyce 
deYoung. Then in 1968 Maxene 
retired.
Patti again became a single 
and now she’s looking forward 
to a lengthy run, perhaps on or 







He has five senses — sight, 
smell, taste, touch and hear­
ing. All he lacks is horse
and common.
•  o  •
He worked his head off,
and finally got to the top 
of the ladder — only to find 
that he’d leaned it against 
the wrong wall. , i 
,, ,■ 'a r '.
He knows that it's not whe­
ther you will or lose but how 
you play . the' game that 
counts. Now all he has to 
find out is; How do you get
into the game? •
You can get into the game 
Hv driving In to . . .
V.';:. .\ro ,cOASi
:237,;L[0N:AVtr;Plumfc;762-.I060
NOW CALL COURIER 
, CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-322S










Now available in the Okanagan.
New powdered milk sensation.
Not a ^ynthetic — made from whole milk.
12 qts. Skim (tastes like 2%).
. . 12 q ts . . Partially • Skim (richer taste).
Special milk mixing container.
Regular $5.05 Value $3.99
1. Cuts milk bills in half. , '' 2. Needs iib refrigeration.
3. Guaranteed fresh for 1 yr. 4. Favorite of weight watchers. 
TASTES LIKE FRESH MILK.
OH! WHAT A DIFFERENCE.
VERNON. KELOWNA PENTICTON
Phone ZENITH 1 1 4 4
LIMIT: ONE ORDER PER CUSTOMER — FREE DELIVERY 
“You owe it to yourself to try it” .
SEASONS END
A R C IK C A T S
f  SNOWMOBILE CENTRE 
S  Pandosy &  Leon 7 6 3 -4 2 2 5
9k€VK 4A . KIM1VNA DAILT eo im u id t, FBI.,- IfAB: 14. 1971
DAILY PR06R/UH$
Moiidoy idTFriday 
Chonnel 2 CHBC —  CBC
(CoU* GImiiimI 13)
9 ;00-5d  Allen 
9:30~€HBQ News 
\ 9:35->Mr. Dressup 






'  2:00-Whe.t on Earth 
^ ;3 (^B et‘A;irisIt 
3:OOi-Thke 30 
: 3:30r-Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet






Thu.-f-Signs of l ife  














12:30—A World Apart 
liOOr^AU My Children 





. 4:00—Dark Shadows 
4:30—Star Trek 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big VaUey 
7:00—What’s My Line
Chonnel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:55^Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News' with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Fnends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—The Luey Show 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10;00-^Family Affair 
10:30—Love 01 Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
U :3 0 ^ e arc b  lor Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Love Is A Many Splendor 
Thing
3:30—Com er Pyle 
4:00—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—N«ws 
6:00-:CBS News,
Walter Cronkite
Channel 5  —  CHAN T V
" ' (Cable Chennel 9)
8:00—University Of The Air 
8:30—Good Morning Show 
10:0O^Mantraj|;i 
10:80—Yoga





2:30-^ramoa4 Jury Trials 
3:10—Another World 
3:30—The 'Ik’ouble' With TYacy 
4:00—B eat’The Clock 
4:30—llie ' Flintstohes 
5:00—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three S<mis 
6:00—The News Hour
C h a n iie lB -— NBC
i ^ e O n ly )
6:00—Home, and Farm . Report 
(M-Th)
6:00-rSuccessfiil Investment . 
6:30—Government Story 
7:00—Today Show 






10:00—Sale of the Century 
t0:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 




12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00— T̂he Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City 
2:00—Bright Promise 









Lost my wife in a fire. 
Burned alive?
No. Luckily the firemen 
arrived on time and she 
m was drowned.
I.iibrlcntlon •  Brake 
Itepairs •  ilatlerlcs 
j |  •  Uiiiruynl Tires
S|ieclalW.liiB In 
E lec lron ld  
Wheel ItaluHcliiB
I
N O K liU iA T Ii:
SERVICE
llw.V. 91 3-1227
Belled Tire Sale 
' '  922.30 aud up
Jim m / Sfeworf 
Man O f Year
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) — 
Actor J'ames Stewart has beto  
named Man of the Yraic>y the 
Hasty Pudding Club of Hjarvard.
Ih e  award was announced 
Thursday by the theatrical club, 
which in past years has honored 
Bob Hdpe. Paul Newman, Bill 
Cosby ond Robert Bedford. - 
Winner of the Woman of the 
Year -award announced earlier 
in the week'was actress Ckrol 
Changing. . ..
G O O D  T U R N  O U T
'MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Everything went down 
well a t the engagement party of 
Joe Kearns and Ann Brennen— 
including the diamcmd ring. 
**For a  bit of fun I  put i t  in my 
mouth and swallowed it acci* 
dmitally,’’ Kearns said. - The 
human system being what it is, 
the ring turned up the following 
day and Ann slipped it proudly 
back on her finger. ,
FILMING MOVIE
Franco Zeffirelli is filming a 
movie called Brother Sun, Sister 









1449 St. Paul St.
Open 10:00 - 5:30; 
Closed Mondays
' ''
'*< U V . ' 1
A L U E D V S U i l lN e S
M E M O
S i m p s c x n s - S e a r s
IV .  & Appliance Service
Prompt efficient service to a ll 
m akes of household appliances, 
an d televisions
Just sty'Charge l t \ , ,  on an Alt Purfioso Account. 
Phone SinipsonS'Sears 762-3805
A L L I E D  
V A N  L IN E S
In  K elow na A rea  
Call 7 6 2 -2 9 2 8 M O V IN G  a  
S T O R A G E
STEP INTO  A  NEW YO U
(Summer’s Coming)





For New Members Only
For Your FREE 
T ria l Phone 3 -4 5 1 7
OKANAGAN
HEALTH Ltd.
Ideated at 237 Ktawrenee Avie.
Bide Kntrance to M*aieal-Aria. Bnlldiag,
M O V I E  G U I D E
SDN. - MON. - TUE. —  MAR. 14 - 15 - 16
AlUMjnrM«TMmrMov«v»M ^
^ » m l l l e 2 o o o
martiog Diuatdle G aubevt 
O.IMM4 AVDVBON FlUta nCMMIOOUUI*
Warning—Highly suggestive nude scenes.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
7 and 9 p.m.
SUNDAY MATINEE
"TO M  THUMB"
All Scats 50^ 2 p.m.
WED. TO SAT., MAR. 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
^ B w o n d  
ilw ^K ilhF  
• f l h e D o l l a
fH IIH iliir flih ii Ib  f f l l fH T -■I
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m.
WARNING—some coprse language, much nudity apd 
Sexual realism. —R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
SATURDAY MATINEE, MAR, 20
"O UR  M A N  H IN T "  -  2  p.m .
IL
Open 7 days a week 




■Cheim^ 2 f— €HBC CtC?
.ICrtI* CfcMwrf 1>>
ArSIMbtop 1ft 
l:«M K ooccblo 
S:30—Woody Woodpecker 
. , •:W-rFOCft8,,,-,-. ■ 
f :e f t-d a w a U 5 0  ;
. • :« (^ P « T ^ g e  FamQy 
t:3 ^ ]^x d o t Pa{^e CbaUenge 
t:0&^Bdld Oned
Nature of TldngB 
Jdtao^Man AUve 
H :0 0 -N ational News 
H : 2d-^Late EdiU(« News,
. SiH)Hs .  ̂
• l:3 ^ W ild , WUd W<^
' '.;.C^nnel 3 —  ABC
;i-:(CaMeOaly) . 
T:3a^Let’s  Make A Deal 
•:0(M nie Newlywed Game 
i:30-^Tlie Beel Game 
f : 0 0 —ABC Monday Nfght 
.M o v ie





C&cinnel 4. —  CBS 
■ tCeblaOnly) 
•:30-^UUgan’a Island 
f'zOO—Truth or Cimsequences 
T:3ft—Gunsmoke 
•;30—Here’s I«cy 
: S:00—Mayberry RFD 
9:3d—Doris Day Show 
19:00—Medical Center 
1 1 :0 0 —The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV




9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CrV  News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Western Canada News 
Roundup




9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies —
. "Captain Newman, M.D. 
11:00—̂ -0 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
. SEX FOR SOLDIERS 
LONDON (CP) — The per­
missive age seems, to have 
reached the British army can­
teen—guardsmen n o w  can 
watch the dancing of go-go girls 
in scant bikinis as well as dance 
to pop music with psychedelic 
lighting. “I t’s not quite the sort 
of entei^inm ent the boys’ dads 
remember from the 6ld days,” 
an army spokesman said.
TUESDAY







7:30^Tbe Smith Family 
9d)0-Red Skeltcm 
830-rTeiescopft.
9:00—Men a t  LavT" 
1 0 :0 0 -^’Iftesday Night - 
1 1 :0 0 —National News .. 
ll:20 rL ate  Ration. News,
1 1 :3 0 —̂ TheVevcnth Veil’*
Channel 3 —  ABC 
(CoUrOiily).
7 *A0—H ie Mod Squad 
8:30—13tb Annual Grammy 
Awards
1 0 :0 0 —Marcus Welby, MD 
1 1 :0 0—Nightbeat ,
11:30—Tuesday I<ate, Movie ^ 
Bother to  Knock** 
1 :0 0—Intersect
Channel 4  ■— CBS 
(CoUa Only) *
9:30—GiUlgan’s  Island 




9:30—AU in the Family 
10:00—CBS News Hour 




Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
7:00—The Courtship Of Ed­
die’s Father 
7:30—Mod Squad 
8; ■.'.()—^Nashville North 
9:00— T̂he Johnny Cash Show .. 
1();00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour final 
12:00—Sports Roundup 
1:30—Sign-Off




9 :0 0 -^Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
“Boy Did I Get A 
Wrong Number”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
Good Actors And Directors
K E L O m ^  DAILT €ODBHai» VSI-* M ARHI Mt*
' ’ A ..........................
WINNIPEG (CP) i -  Keith 
H im bull sUs in his spdrtan 
office in the Manitoba Theatre 
Centre and be tw e^  teleplione. 
conversations with New York 
theabical agents explains that 
good actors and directors— 
particularly directors—are
scarce. • . .
No, he says* it’s not the low 
salaries, the nomad’s life 'be­
tween theatres dr the profes­
sion’s continuous fluctuations.
“There’s no place for tiiem 
to d ire c t”  -
He butts his cigarette.
’•Here a t MTC it’s not very_ 
often we can risk the main 
stage on someode we don’t  
hnow.” And you know as he 
speala he’d love to give 
everyone a  chance if only
MTC, like any toeatre, didn’t  
have to survive as a business.
At 26, the tousledieaded Mr. 
Turobull is the y o^gest resi- 
driit director in Canadian the­
atre with 10 years in the p ro  
fession already. He was a 
stage designer at 17 and a 
director a t “18 or 19” in sum­
m er stock, university (he
graduated with a  political sci­
ence degree) and' amateur 
productions in London, Ont.
Finding himself in Europe 
after finishing university, Mr. 
T u r  n b u l l  became a  “sta- 
giere,” a  wandering theatre 
drop-in in  France and Italy,
Jearning,atx>ut:directing and 
acting in a  time-honored Eu- 
rcqscan fashion. .
“A stoigier^, • i • ®
like visiting the cqmpany,”. he 
says. (^Ydu Alt in on rehears­
als. Over a  period of time y w  
become usefiti as another pair 
of eyes.”   ̂ .
I t’s not uncommon to find 
eight Atagieres with one com­
pany at'toe same time.
“Some b e e  o  m e assistant 
-directors with the company, 
others move oh.”
Mr. Turnbull believes toe 
tradition is useful and allows 
individual'varied, learning ex­
periences in .toe "cultur'ally 
rich” European setting. .
“ It’s something I ’m  trying 
to institute here,”  he says.
“We have one boy who’s 
been here since toe loginning
cif toe season. B u t it's  very 
difficult for him since hq^ not 
getting uny money.
“1 always find i t  VCTy 
strange that people:go V> Eu­
rope and visit many thqaties, 
then come, back and sit m one .. 
city.”
CHOICE UMITE9>
Since his year’ ahroad.rMr. ; 
Turnbull has not stimped wan- ' 
derihg, having a s s i t t ^  es ta^_  
directors such 'as Johii 
Htoseti and. Jean  Gascon at 
' '  Stratfond and Edward Gilbert 
a t MTC and directed for. toe 
Neptune Theatre in Halifax 
and MTC; Since his ap- 
p ^ tm e n t  last fall to his 
present position, he already 
has directed Etogene O’Neill’s 
Long-Day’s J o u r n e y  Into 
Night and toe rock-musical 
Salvation.
From liis modest Journeys, 
Mr. Turnbull observes that 
“ toe problem in Canada is 
that w h a t  e V e  r  community 
you’re i n —u n l e s s ,  you’re 
French in McmtreaT—you have 




A United States film company 
has acquired screen rights to 
Bashful BUlionaire, Albert Ger­
ber’s b i o g r a p h y  of Howard 
Hughes.
Sycamore Mall, Ok. Mission.
il
2 0 %  O ff  A ll P erm s  
fo r  E aster
Three S tylists to  Serve You
I  ̂'1 ' f ' ' ' If '
V
' n m  Schmidt Alaaieea Hanoock M a i l ^  Veba,






w o r l d ’ s  l e a d i n g  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b e e r ;




Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Coble Channel 13)
4; 30—Drop In 
5:0O-Wildlife 
5; 30—Beverley Hillbillies 
6:00—Focus
7:00—Here Come The Brides 
8:00—Somerset Maugham 
9:00—The Family 





Channel 3 —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—Room 222 
8:30—The Smith Family 
S. 00—The Johnny Cash Show 




Channel 4 —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:30—Gilllgan's Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With Lo\e 
9:00—Wednesday Nite at the 
Movies
“But Not For Me”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 ~  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
4:30—The Flintstones 
5:00—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons 
6:00—The News Hour 
7:00—T.B. A.
7:30—Sports Beat ’71 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—CTV Movie Of The Week 
"Life At The Top”
11:00—CTV News 




Channel 6  —  NBC
' (Coble Only)
7:30—^Men From Shiloh 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10; 00—Four-In-One 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
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HENRY V III, HUSBAND
Henry VIII (Keith Michell) 
with his first three wives 
(right to left): Annette Cros- 
bie as Catherine of Aragon,
Dorothy Tutin as Anne Boleyn 
and Anne Stallybrass as Jane 
Seymour. They are all seen in
the color series The Six Wives 
of Henry VIII, which will be 
shown each Sunday evening
at 9 p.m., on the CBC national 
television n e t w o r k  from 
March 21 to April 25.
Ray Milland At His tN lh  Film Says Day Of Squares R t a in g
M aurice Centre 
For Nostalgia
LONDON (Reuters)—French 
entertainer Maurcc Chevalier, 
82, was the centre of a nostalgic 
gathering of Biritish stage and 
screen celebrities recently 
when he attended a luncheon to 
mark the English publication of 
hi,s memoirs.
LONDON i^P ) — Ray Mil- 
land says his 100th or so film 
merely shows that people are 
fed up with hippies, four-letter 
words, permissiveness, the Viet­
nam war, and disillusion.
“They want to get back to 
being square,” the 63-year-old 
Welsh-born actor asserts.
He is in Love Story, the royal 
premier film shown this week in 
Ihe presence of Queen Mother 
Elizabeth. Milland was in Lon­
don for the opening.
"It is just a love story,” he 
said. "Americans bought it im­
mediately. We didn’t know what 
we had. It has broken all known 
box office records and you have 
to stand m lino to buy the 
book.”
All it does, Milland' said, is 
sum, up families, normal trou­
bles, old fashioned viitucs and 
good conduct. /
ONCE A GUARDSMAN
Milland, born in Glamorgan,
once was a corporal in the 
Horse Guards.
“T was a good horseman and 
a good pistol shot.V’ he said. 
“Once I was invited to do some 
pistol shooting on a film and be­
fore 1 knew it I was in films.”
His most difficult role: Lost 
Weekend.
On this one he won an Oscar.
“ It was really tough for me,” 
he said. “ I am- a sometime 
drinker, maybe every three 
months or so. Now -1 had to 
learn how to be a drunk. I
studied my friends, I looked 
around at the real drunks. By 
the time I finished that film I  
was exhausted. I collapsed.’’
“In making Love Story I had 
seven lost weekends with trips 
back and forth from Florida to 
New York. All without booze,”
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
Special this montli 
Fron\ ...................
COMPLETE LINK OF FORD LAWN & 
GARDEN TRACTORS & ACCESSORIES 
ON DISPLAY NOW.
.Giiaruntccd Repairs to All Makes 
ol' Farm Machinery.
M idway Ford Tractor Ltd.
Belda Cornen, llwy. 97 N. rh . 765-5104
You can b u ild  th is  
professionally-designed room
And you won't have to go 
shopping all over the place 
because you can buy from us all 
the materials you’ll need. 
Instniclions aad plans available also at
I.TD .
1054 m n  St. 762-2016
KEWWNA DkiLY C O U B w i
Valley Of Dolls Coming To Town
T.__ _ 9mh Ppnturv- Nine songs feature
THURSDAY
Chonnel 2 — C H B C C B C ,
(C«bt« Channel 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 
19:00—Wizard of Oz 
5 :30—Beverley Hillbillies 
6:00—F ocus.
T:00—Sportscene 
7:30-^The Odd Couple 
8 :00—The Interns ^
9.-00—“My Blood Runs Cold” . 
11:00—National Ncfws ,,
H :20-L ate Edition News. . .
Sports  ̂ ^  „
11:80—“The Desperate Ones
? Channel 3 —-  ABC'
(Cable Only!
7:30—Alias Smith and Jones
8:30—Bewitched
9:00—Make Way for GYisKb- '





Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only) '
6:30—Gilligan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair.
8:00—Jim  Nabors Show 
9:00—Thursday Night Movie 
“The Shuttered Room’-’ 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin .
1:00—Peter Gunn
Chonnel 5 —  C HAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Family Affair- 
7:30—This is Tom Jones 
8:30—Monique Leyrac MagidfU, 
que .




12:00—The Late Show 
“Beau Geste”







11; 30—Tonight with Carson
FINISHING NOVEL
Pierre Salinger, who was 
press secretary to President 
John F. Kennedy, is putting the 
finishing touches on his mystery 
novel. On Instructions From My 
Government. ___ ______
WONDERFUL VALUE I 
FOR THE 
HMU-OF-HEMUNO
T je N iT H






New design and tiandaome 
alyllng make the “Award" the 
better hearing buy of tha year. 
Ask about Zenith’s AfterPur* 
chase Protection plana to ra> 










241 Lawrence A ve. 
762>2987
Russ Meyer’s 20th Century- 
Fox productiiohy Beyond the 
Valley of the Dolls, is set for 
March 17 a t the Paramount 
Theatre, Kelowna.
Described as a sexy, violent 
melodrama interspersed with 
nine sparkling new tunes, B ^  
yond the Valley of the Bolls is 
a  put-on of the rock music bus^ 
ness with a group of uninhibited 
young persons moving , in a 
milieu of permissiveness-and a 
reckless .indifference to con­
sequences. '  ■
Boasting onet of the largest 
casts of recent motion pictures, 
the film lists 55 speaking parts, 
headed by such newcomers as 
Dolly Read, David Gurlan and 
Edy Williams. _ _ _ _ _
picture are performed by three 
rock groups,
The Strawberry Alartn LIOCk
and the Sandpipers, and a new
group called The Cam e Na­
tions. . ' ■ " ■ ' ■
SCARING MEN 
LONDON (AP) — Women’s 
new-found freedom is scaring 
the pants off men, psycholog:^ 
James H e m  m i n g s told 800 
women a t a club meeting. Me" 
have lost “ the warrior, bread­
winner and muscleman image,
the 61-year-old doctor conUnued.
But the main advantage is that 
marriage becomes more secure 
with equal partners, he con­
cluded.
IT 'S  SHDW RIZ, LIZ!
E3izabeth Taylor is garbed 
in hot pants in her latest film 
X, Y and Zee (formerly titled 
SSm  and Co) currently being 
filmed in London. She wears, 
mauve velvet lace-up boote 
and a  sweater in a scene
where she visits a  boutique 
run by Susannah York. The 
• film is based on an eternal 
triangle story in which two 
. women fight for Liz’s hus­





A Free Cancer Forum for Adults is 
being presented Sunday, March 14th, as 
part of the continuing educational pro­
gram of the Canadian Cancer Society. 
This forumi will show films of the latest 
advances in cancer prevention a n d  
treatment, with a panel of Kelowna area 
medical specialists who will answer 










j Thia Fonim Is Rcsiricicd lo
AduU Men and Women Only 
a d m is s io n  FREE
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of
* TVs -  RADIO -  ELECTRONICS 
• STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J/C  RADIO & TV
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-S022
R efrigeration  -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
r a l e s  AND 
9Ef«viCE 
L.TO*
c liff  C. Ohlhauser Telephone 762-0307
Monbray Rd. — R.R. 1 ,
p A 1 N T  I N  G S O F  M E  X I C O  
B Y  J A C K  H A M  B L E T O N
J A C K  H A M B L i E T O N  
G A L L E R I E S
HtOHWAY B7i next TO aTETBON VIULAOg 
KELOWNA, B.C. /  7Ba.H43e
gftgtndt pa{nHngf/prtnk/craft$/frami cleaning/art supplies
S O Y O m iW lF E  
SM JM H E P 
A  F E N D E R .
with Safeco Auto 
Insurance, one 
eitimate by our 
adjuster Isallyou-*®: 
need. And eveiy- 
thlng mov?s fast 
Wo make every 
effortto settle 
claims within 
(lye days. It's our 
policy to make 
payment In full 
within honra 
of proof of loss,





OKANAGAN MISSION, B.C. 
Aoroas from Ila ll’a I.O .A .
Bos. 744-7263 Res. 762-22S1
■AVaiaa
' « >
•A  KT'ffywNA D m X  roV B lB B j n U L . MAKCH IS , i m
FRIDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC CBC 








9 :6 0 ^ o m m y  Hunter 
I0:00-F li|>  W ilson Show  
11:00—N ational Nevvs ,
11:20—L ate Edition N ew s,
; S p o rts- -
il:^ 0^ '-B u n . A  CrookM  -Blile’'
Chonnc4 3 ~ A B C
(CaM^OMir)
7 :8 0 -^ c q u e s  Cousteau—S ecret
'n f .tp d S B ^ ^
8:00^ N am w -an A t)ieP rofessor' 
8:30^tChe 'PartH dge - Fanail7  ■ 
9 :0 0 -lH a t G irl 
6:30—T be Odd Couple 
10:00—Love Am erican S ty le .. 
11:00—N i^ tb ea t 
11:30—D ick C avett 
i;0 0 —Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cobte Only).
6:30—Gilligan’s. Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8:30—Andy Griffith Show 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“This Property Is. 
Condemned”




Kim Darby and Elliott Gould 
will co-star in A Glimpse of 
Tiger, which will be filmed in 
New York.





By the lb. 59c 
lb, 69c
Bulk Cheese
M Ud___  lb. 69c
Channel 5 —  C N A N  T V  
(CoMe CIm rm I 9)
7 :00-^acquCa Cousteau : 
Special:
8:00—CTV F riday N ight M ovie 
“Strategy O f Terror" 
10:00—The FB I 
U:0O—CTV. N ews 
11:20—N ew s F in a l .
12:00—Suspenw Theatre
“The M an W ith 1%e 
X-Ray E yes"
Chonhef 6  —  H liC  -
7:30—H igh Ohi^parail ' 
8:30r^Itame o f  ■ the Gam e . 
10:00—Strange R ep ort:
11:00—fiye-Witness News 
-11:30—T on i^ t/C arsoa  ’
- liiOfVE H A TfS :........
L(»lDON (CP) — Chi-Chi. the 
giant panda whldi ignored Rus« ' 
sia 's An-An^whmijthey.tried' to 
. mate, now is causing a h  imban- 
rassm ent of herself. She’s 'faUea- 
head over heels in love with her 
^ ighbo r Paul, an Indian asa. 
TOe two spend hours chatting 
t e n d e r l y  and Chi-Chi even 
shares her bamboo breakfast 
.with Paid by poking shoots 
through the cage bars. ,
' ' ''Re a l TUNG' -
BIRMINGUAM. E n g l a n d  
‘ (CP) — A 15-sec(Kid sexual in­
tercourse sequence, part of a  
sex edttcatIonal :^ lm  to be 
s)MWn' (p^-^hoolcbildreof.-'ir'de^
. ''8Cttbedby,.its director gi^Vmdst 
imerotic.’V Dr. Martio; Gole, •  
university professpr, soys ^  
sequence^was.^ot simulated-He 
fCels thi^e.is a great need ior e  
realisUo^ai^tpach to sex educe*
tiOn. • I i.--
BBIJB WARNING 
^.M A N ILA  A P ) — The Com* 
m issfaxtoit ydleaiuddgy sa y s the  
n ex t eruptioii from  T aal Vol* 
p s to  in  B arrio Ke^gabolc m ay  
b e  m ore violent than previous 
.upheavals tiiere, and that a  res­
cu e and relief operation in  u se  
during ttie la st five years n iay  
h ave to  b e expanded a s a  r e su li
M i ;
Cheese Whiz
2  lb . ja r  - ...... i— 1,49
Strawherries
Frozen. A  Q
Debtor  Mm for OYC
French Fries
Srj Cop ....... lb. 45c
AIm  Mony Unadvertised 
Items.
Five Bridges
' ■ i m  aoUieflM td A ve.
2-2434
SHOW  B iz  BITS
Vanessa Signs To H ay Role 
In Mary, Queen Of Scots Movie
LONDON (AP) — Vanessa 
Redgrave; the British actress, 
has been signed to play the title 
role in the film Mary, Queen of 
Scots, producer Hal Wallis an­
nounced Tuesday.
Charles Ja rro tt will direct. 
His last film for Wallis was 
Anne of the Thousond Days.
his London apartment. He w as 
fined $120 plus $24 costs.
VANESSA REDGRAVE 
. . .  Ill-fated character
L O N D O N  (AP) — Lionel 
Bart, 40-year-old composer of 
Oliver! and Lock Up Your 
Daughters, pleaded guilty Tues­
day to possessing marijuana in
fb r fftn ^ *S e lfD ^ e n s e
Learn th e  a rt o f 
self-defence w ith  






W odokan D o )o  
Clonwc o f Q astoa and EUobter
Day—2-3939
.yvj’-fV''
T o Spray or luR to  spray; a  
diecislola-often  m ade .ou . tha>  
b asis o f the "m ito ieotmV*. 
rem artcable pro^i^tiu^''is 
scribed  b y  entom ologist,:
Arrand, B.C. Q epartm ehf o f  
A griculture,' Vernon; o d ' tiw  
(IHBC-TV program  (H6umgaR 
F arm  and Garden T uesdays.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Coh 
umbia Pictures says it will 
begin production later this year 
on a film version of The New 
Centurions, a novel ‘about Los 
Angeles policemen.
The book was written by Sgt. 
Joseph Wambaugh, 34, a detec­
tive in the burglary division 
the Los Angeles police depart­
ment. It deals with the lives of 
three fictional policemen from 
their graduation' from police 
training to the Watts riots in 
August, 1965.
Britons Pick ^  
Sundance Kid
LONDON (Reuter) — The 
U.S. movie Butch Cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid have made a 
virtual clean sweep here in 
the awards for the 1970. British 
equivalent of Hollywood’s Os­
cars, winning nine prizes.
But Paul Newman, one of the 
stars, did not get a mention.
The a n n u a l  awards are 
"presetiled by the Society cd 
Film and Television Arts, about 
650 of the "British industry’s 
leading technicians from direc­
tor down. The awards were 
presented by Princess Anne.
N e w m a n ’s co-star; Robert 
Bedford, was named best actor, 
but his performance was linked 
with that in two other movies 
Tell Them Willie Boy is Here 
and Downhill Racer.
ATTENTION W EEKENDERS
Now yon can k a I  a  new cor w .  apefM  in n ' 
itoekcnd inites. |n ii|a |io  Row{ ' .  Vl'
NERTZ-RENTA^AR
1475 iB arv^; Aveb
\
The " a d e tle "
By Hammond Organ




P riced  from
$ /
Hammond Organ Studios
480 Leon of Kelowna 3-4247
Toyota's 
Handling Qualities 
Really Got to Me!
I drive m y Toyota, it  doesn’t drive m e. Is, the 
of rea l com petition driving that puts th e fuit back 'la  
m otoring. A sleeh , liv e ly  com pact that out^performi; any 
other car In lU  c la ss. Rugged 78 h.p. engine en u sto  a t 
76 and delivers m ore go where you need I t  Luxury aad  
sa fety  featuires are built In.
Authorized Dealer 1 ,':
KELOWNA TOYbTA
H w y .9 7 N . rbooM 742*5203
/
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W IN TE R 'S  TO LL
Many Moose To Die In B.C. 
—It's Just Nature's Way
KELOWNA KAILT COOILlElt, KRt. MAE. U. IWl EAOB U
A network of roads connect­
ing communities in the North- 
West Territories and the Yu­
kon is being built to encour­
age development of resources.
N .W .T . ROAD SYSTEM GROWS
So far, more than 3,000 miles to Fort McPherson and Inuvik 
of road have been construct- currently-is under constnic- 
ed in the two territories and tion. The map sho-vs roads 
an extension of a highway 
leading north from Dawson
already in use, ' > i other 
proposed and posslUe routes. 
—(CP Newsmap) Why He Sould Be Union Chief
Despite
-  ̂ OTTAWA (CP) — Senator 
T c  h a r  1 e s McElman (L—New 
t Brunswick) levelled a fresh bar- 
1 rage of critilsism at New Bruns- 
? wick's EhgUsh-langUage daily 
f newspapers Thursday, despite a 
i counter-attack by three of his 
I chief targets.
* Speaking in debate on the. re- 
 ̂port or the Senate’s special 
I committee' o n ; toe mass madia, 
I Senator McElman said his re- 
j marks were aimed mainly at 
the K. "C. Irving' interests in 
I New Brunswick. . ,  „
s These Include ownership of all 
{ five of the province’s English 
I language daily newspapers, a 
'television station and a radio 
station. ; .
Senator hlcElm'an said Thurs­
day, “that corporate empire In 
New Brunswick operates with 
the power 61 a lion, toe aiipetite 
of a vulture, the grace of an ele* 
, phant, toe instincts of a barra- 
t  cuda and the principles of an 
I alley “
1 T lTA i
cat/'
I Wednesday Sphatop M cElm ^
j told toe Senate that' Michael 
I Warden, former owner of the 
' Fredericton Gleaner, which was 
sold to toe Irving-interests, “is 
the same man who has user 
over too many years that ,dal^ 
newspaper in .attempts to stir 
up racial disunity, hatred, prej­
udice, malice, bigotry and dis 
trust In New Brunswick;’’ 
ACCUSES SENATOR 
In reply to Senator Me 
Elman’s comments of Wedhes 
day, Idr. Wardell accused toe 
senator of using toe privileges 
of toe Senate .to slander him.
Mr. Wardell said in a state­
ment: “The truth is that these 
are 'toe very evils that I fought 
' against over toe years in The 
' D ally  Gleaner. The printed cop- 
 ̂ ies of The Dally Gleaner stand 
s as testament to m* aud as con­
tradiction of toe senator.’’ derer . . . but there is a vast 
He described Senator Me- difference between what has 
Elman’s words as further proof and is happening, and what Sen- 
o th is  “bitter personal bias.’’ ator McElman says could hap- 
“ They confirm the charge .1 pen.’’
made at toe Senate committee's The Saint John Times-Globe 
tieuingsi that by his persistent said in an editorial that even if 
attempts a t harassment in toe it were disposed to answer 
months preceding the commit-Wednesday’s criticism by toe 
tee’s hearings. Senator Me- senator, i t  “ cpuld hardly Ipi- 
Elman had disqualified himself prove’’ on the reaction of his 
tom membership of the special fellow senators 
Senate c o m m i t t e e  on'mass '■ The newspaper quoted Sena' 
media and that he could greatly tor David Walker of Ontario as 
assist the committee to present saying: “This has been a filthy 
an appearance of judicial faii> afternoon, listening to you. Sen 
ness by retiring from it.” : ator McElman.’’
In Moncton, The Times said “Thank God there was some 
in ah e d i t o r i  a I answering one in toe Senate chamber with 
Wednesday’s charges by the the courage and integrity to 
Senator, that, "it wpuld appear stand up and speak for those 
toitt here that ^ n a to r Charles not present to defend them- 
d c E l m  a n  is determined to selves,”  the newspaper said, 
vvitog every l^sUnch.of mU^^ AFTERNOON
out of the Senate’s special com- . , .
mittee report on toe mass “.A filthy afternoon-what a 
media.’’ " condemnation from . a fellow
- 'THe 'senator had accused in- senator.”
dustrial tycoons of trying to During Thursday’s^ round pi 
-gVasp power: “They want to criticism Senator M cEtaan said 
choose ^ n d  appoint p u b lish e rs^ -  Wardell had referred^ to 
and editors who share their phi- Brunswick lin ing  and Smelting 
iosophy, or who will at least op-1 Co* during his testimony to the 
crate the newspapers in “strict |®c"ste committee. _ _ .. .
accordance with their Pl^oso- L^Pc said
lover management of the com-
- 'The Times repUed that ». . . pany. but after a lengtoy ser^^  ̂
Senator McElman is still unable p r f m ^ c ia l .  m i^ the
or unwilling to make the very i“^^went bankrupt, . . .
important Ltinction. which is ,  “The provmce hterally had to 
essential for understanding the I®*̂ ce the Jiving group out ol 
situatioQi between ownership control so toat toe project could 
and contooL” be salvaged.
“Senator McElman sounds au ,  Scuuip^ McElman_ said that 
alarm time and again about the l^^ iuS  ^ s  ^ e ,  etotorials wrib 
dangers inherent in Powerful jeu by^Mr. Warde^^  ̂
conglomerates gaining owne^ ̂  Pubhc to b^^^
^  and control of toe "e w sl^ n g ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  aggneved
“One cannot deny that dan-1 ^ e  real losers, the senator 
gers exist . .  . for that matter, 
everyone is a potential mur-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I In two areas of west-central 
Heavy snowfall and unusually Manitoba, some deer have been 
severe winter weather could de-having problems because of 
plete toe population of big game deeper snow, and wildlife offi- 
animals in many of Can- cials have been experimendng 
ada, but most wlldlile experts with cutting aspen to supply 
say toe losses are no cause for natural browse, 
ccmcern. A Canadian Wildlife Service
Hardest-hit region in toe coun- spokesman said this winter was 
try may be toe Prince George more severe than last in Al- 
region of British Columbte. berta. and more animals would 
where as many as 15,000 of toe die, but he was not distressed, 
estimated 50,000 moose popula- Native animals such as deer, 
tion are expected to die this elk, and bighorn sheep will ex- 
winter. perience periodic declines in
This is not really a prob- population through cold winters, 
lem,” says Ken Sumanik, rc -b u t will also experience 
gional game management offi- creases in a few years, 
cer for the B.C. fish and wildlife It is usually toe old, sick or 
branch at Prince George. “This 1 genetically unfit that die, too 
is a perfect^ natural phenome- 
non.”
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
■the Canadian Press shows wild­
life in most parts of Canada has 
had an unusually dlfflcult win­
ter, but it is toe weather in toe 
next few weeks that will have 
the most effect on the final
death count. _ _ _ _ NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
weatoer has^S toe vSSlfe SSta "an
population of the Atlantic prov- J g T y e , r ” S ^ ^ ro ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
A spokesman for toe New- tempering was ordered by 
foundland Wildlife Service said ® tederal judge ^Thursday to 
most of this winter’s heavy show cause why he should not 
snowfall has not stayed on toe he enjoined from holding office
ground for long, although the e£-in the union. . .
fects of recent heavy snow in Judge L. Clure Morton of toe 
Labrador have not been as-U.S. district court Issued toe 
sessed. order in response to a complaint
DEER GET BREAK filed by Don 'Vestal, president of
A big thaw a month ago Teamsters Local 327 here, 
melted most of the snow in The order also would enjoin 
Nova Scotia, and there has not Frank E. Fitzsimmons, Teams- 
been a heavy fall since then, ter Union general vice-president 
The deer did not herd togetoer and Hoffa’s hand-picked stand- 
this winter, but foraged over a in, from holding office, 
wide area. Morton said m the order that
Gordon Alguire, president rf unless the charges in the com- 
the Nova Scotia Wildlife Feder- plaint can be proved false, a re- 
ation, says only pheasants were ceiver will be appointed by the 
unduly affected by the weather
because snow covered toeir feed 
on toe ground earUer this win­
ter.
A wildlife spokesman for the 
N e w Brunswick government
said this winter has been a little 1'1% > l \  ■
harder on deer than the last
spokesman said, and, so toe 
herd is improved.
■Where feeding of starving ani­
mals has been tried, results 
have been unsuccessful, he said.
When a population with sev­
eral weak and unfit animals ,is 
maintained the whole herd can 
die of disease or the grazing 
lands will not support all the an­
imals.
Buffalo in Elk Island National 
Park arc fed to keep toe popula 
tion up to stock other Canadian 
parks.
'Die winter-kill toll in British 
Columbia, outside of the Prince 
George area, is not expected to 
be much worse than normal, a 
spokesman said.
court for the purpose of-calling 
an election to replace Hoffa and 
Fitzsimmons.
The complaint alleges that 
Hoffa and other union officer 
arc using threats of force to re­
strain activities of toe local, and 
misuse, of strike benefits of 
workers at a plant in Lawrence- 
burg, Tenn.
Hoffa, whose current term as 
union president expires in July 
now is in federal prison at LeW' 
isburg. Pa.
Among the charges included 
in the complaint is an accusa­
tion that Hoffa in 1966 withheld 
strike benefits from workers at 
the Murray Ohio plant at Lawr- 
enceburg, Tenn., to influence 
Robert Vick to change his testi­
mony in a criminal proceeding 
against Hoffa.
VICTORIA (CP)-A  Liberal 
member of toe British Colum­
bia legislature Thursday - sug­
gested the provincifti govern­
ment sponsor a contest to 
produce at B.C. song.
Garde Gardom (L—Vanrou- 
ver-Potnt Grey) said what 'this 
countiy needs is a good Cana 
dian song but since the federal 
government is taking no action 
toe provincial governmeni: 
'should grab toe musical pote 
by the horns.”
He said the government could 
offer prizes Amounting to $10,000 
"for some really and truly dis­
tinctive B.C. music.
The MLA was highly critical 
of toe government’s decision to 
pay an out-of-province firm to 
produce B.C.’s 1971 centennial 
song.
You have a tone-deaf deci­
sion here,’̂  he said of the 
$10,887 paid to Gimby Produc­
tions Ltd. of Toronto for pro-, 
ducing the official song, of the 
centennary of B.C.’s entry into 
Confederation.
Mr. Gardom said the song 
should; have been put out to 
tenders instead of commissioned 
to Gimby as Provincial Secre­
tary Wesley Black said it was.
This way, he said, it would 
have given the people of B.G, 
a chance to write a B.C. song.
M other Hubbard's 
H it In Cupboard
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) 
— Fire damoged Mother Hub­
bard’s place and firemen said it 
started in the cupboard. A va­
cant building formerly known as 
the Mother Hubbard Day Nurs­
ery Inc. was hit Thursday night 
by fire in a kitchen.
Canada Termed U.S. Colony
two, “but we’ve got to remem­
ber that the last two years have! 
been extremely easy,” TORONTO (CP) Quebec I had -come “when you have got
Quebec’s heaviest snowfall I labor leader Michel Chartrand to decide that if you are a Que- 
this winter has been in an area | said Thursday Canada is a becer there is no other place for
TORONTO (CP) — Venereal 
disease, once thought licked by 
penicillin, has reached epidemic 
proportions in North America.
,, Medicine has discovered that 
K the drug is. not the cure-all it 
'5 was thought to be.
' j '  Peppery Dr. Gordon Bates,
If who thinks he has had more to 
*> do with VD than anyone else in 
5 Canada, says until a sure-fire 
vaccine is developed the only 
answer to this worldwide prob­
lem is a return to higher moral 
standards—with a bit of govern­
mental compulsion.
n an interview, he said doc- 
' tors treating VD cases must 
“ preach morality.” Provincial 
governments should Impose con 
trols to keep Infected ’ persons 
from passing on the disease.
Dt. Bates, general director of 
the Health League of Canada, 
said that when penicillin first 
came into widespread use about 
15 years ago In the treatment ot 
syphilis and gonorrhea “wo 
thought WA had the problem 
licked.”
So did the public.
RATE GOES UP
' The result was wlial he 
termed froc-and-pasy “ multiple 
exposures.”
■ Then "reports began to come 
In fro mall over the world six or 
seven years ago that the rate 
was going up.”
“ It has assumed epidemic 
proportions,
“It has been discovered toot 
penicillin worked the first time. 
And the second time it worked, 
The third time It didn’t work as 
well and the fourth time it 
didn’t work at all.”
The Health League, a volun­
tary group of 55 private and 
seml-potibljc organizations, sutv 
ported by public grants, $2-a- 
year membership fees and pri­
vate donations, seek sto estab­
lish a national health council to 
co-ordinate groups concerned
said, were toe small investors 
who lost their savings in the 
company.
Senator McElman did not 
specify when the financial col­
lapse took place.
e senator said K. C. Irving 
is a man who merits respect. 
He could be courteous and al­
most gentle in his personal rela 
tionshTps.
“But the corporate empire Is 
with VD and other diseases. I something else again. It dls- 
"The s i t u a t i o n  is getting plays none of the gentle or con- 
worse here and it’s getting siderate attributes of the man, 
worse everywhere,” said Dr. Its thirst for power and more 
Bates. I power is insatiable,’’
"n ie  medical profession
must preach morality. It’s part 
of their Job to do that. I ’ve seen 
thousands of cases and I've 
never seen a clergyman with 
VD,”
WHAT’S ANSWER?
How can infected persons be 
kept awoy from toe non-in-1 
fected?
"There are certain laws. Doc-1 
tors are not reporting their 
cases, Tliey must be compelled 
to report each case to the medi­
cal officer of health. If you find 
A fellow has infected people, the 
mcdicol officer can got busy.”
Gaglardi Still
stretching in a band from north United States colony wito a: fas- 
of the Montreal area almost to cist government.
Quebec City. don’t live in a democ-
It is in *tes ®r*a _ toat dê ^̂  live under an eco-
have been most affected. A goy-^^ dictatorship and our lead- 
ernment spokesman said^ tiui  ̂ ^ of this dictator-
wmter s snowfalls have causedl . .  „ . ^ 
the death of slightly more deerl ®tep,: he told about 500 peisons, 
his^ear^^^ " [mostly students, at the Umver-
not seem to have affected the Charteand. president ol
moose population, and may the Montreal comcil of the Con- 
have helped the caribou by lore- J^6>^®tion of National Trade 
ing them to retreat to the mbun- Unions, urged that Quebec be 
tainsi out of reach of poachers, let alone to. decide its own fu- 
The spokesman said if the ture and warned that the prov- 
province c o n t i n u e s to have [ince will not be crushed by an 
heavy snOw this month and in English-Canadian majority. In 
early April, the situation could the Canadian colony, French 
be disastrous. Canadians are"w hite Indians.”
He said there was little to be “We want democracy. We 
done for the starving deer, since want to live as we are. We are 
they cannot digest food they are a different flower in the Cana- 
hot used to. dian garden.”
Frank Walden, wildlife super- One of the first arrested after 
visor ol the Ontario department War Measures Act was in- 
of lands and forests, said losses yoked last October, he de- 
are undoubtedly heavy.^He^ said goj-ibed invocation of the act as
toe first general count of the K reaction“ of a fascist goverii- 
deer population in a number of ment” ainied at halting all dis 
years Is planned. Lgot
Relief measuros « r ^  Sharing the platform was
to buUdozing patos toro^^^ LaPierre, who will be
yards to enable the animals to co-chairman of thc-federal New
‘T o b ^ e b ” ” hie( ol wWMb
operav.ons for the Manitoba de* Ottawa next
partment’ of mines, resources
and environmental management Be said he has come to be 
said rhost deer came torough deve thaLthe country he once 
the winter well. [considered lii.«) own actually be­
longs to people who are keeping 
FLUNK INSURANCE [a “atupld, irrelevapt imd atro- 
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) ciously vicious law in effect 
— Students at the University of against toe liberty of the people 
New South Wales can insure of Quebec."
' IN KELOWNA
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 










There are only a few of these beautiful low priced homes 
to be sold. Call us to view them now.
Full Price-$18,500.00 (FuU Basement)
Down Payment $926.00.
One C.M.H.C. Mortgage
Monthly Payment $162.00. P.I.T.
o  o  Ŵhŷ'JlF
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
1975 Harvey Ave.
Ph. 762-0928 Evenings 764-4737 — 762-3645
VICTORIA (CP) — He no 
longer has a government jet 
plane, but Phil Gaglardi is .still 
up there In the clouds far more 
often than any other member 
of the Social Credit govern­
ment.
Information tabled this week 
In the B.C, leglslnturc shows
The American Social Heallh that _ Mr. Gaglardi m a d e  
Association has reported (hot i n f l i g h t s  on provincial govern
tlic .vear ended June 30, 1970, 
there were 325,000 treated cases 
of syphilis in the United States 
and two million treated cases ot 
gonorrlion.
Its ro|K)it said;
"An unkno\('n number e.scape 
detection prior to the onset of 
debilitating disease and con­
tinue to appear in the slaltstics 
of mortnllty, ndmlsslbns to men­
tal institutions and the Inoxcusn- 
blc tragedy of congenital sy­
philis In the newborn.
“ Gonorrhea Is now the most 
prevalent notifiable communica­
ble disease in the nation. . . . 
The situation has been de­
scribed as epidemic.’’
Figures for Canada are not 
available, but they ai'fi known to 
be high.
ment aircraft, ip 1970 — more 
than three ' limes as many ns 
any other minister.
Mr. Gaglardi resigned ns 
highways minister during a 
controversy over his family's 
use of a government Lear Jet 
in 1067, The government later 
gave up its lease on the jet.
t h e m s e l v e s  against falling [ 
exams, but only if the flunks 
are due to accident or illness. 
For a premium of $11, students 
will be able to receive S'lOO to 
cover fees for repeat courses,
Mr. LaPierre said the tirne
SedthebestlnthftWBSt 
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' This advartlumtnt I* not publlihsd or diapinyod by tho Liquor Control Board or by the Oovornment of Drltlah Columbia.
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'  Atrnts for 
Tip Top , 
Tallom
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Take notice t h a t  the 
Special (icncrnl Meeting 
of the Kelowna Curling 
Club will be hold in the 
Club Picniiscs on I ridav, 
March 26, 1971, at ‘);()0 
p.in. The,.purpose of ihe 
meeting is the Election of 




THE MATADOR IS NOW THE EL TORO 
Entertainment Every FrI. and Hatiirday Night 
Lakcshorc Rd. nt Mission Creek








See the climax of tho 
Canadian ski racing saasor 
aa outstanding skiers from 
all across Canada competo| 
In the finals for tho 
Pontiac Cup.
Plan to attend now. It will 
be one of thO biggest ekl 
events In Alberta's 
sports yearl
Be sure to watch tho 
Pontiac Cup Pinal on 
CTV’o Wide World of Sport 
Saturday March 20.




P A R K & T I L F O R D
aASBUBANCB OFOUAUIV
The Pontiac Cup f i  
organiiad by the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Aasoclation 
and gponaored by 
QENERAL MOTORS 
OF CANADA UMITEO
PAGE 12 KELOfVlVA VAlLT COEBIEB. FBI., MtAB. 12. IWl
BARGAINS AREALWÂSPROUTINGUP IN THEWANTADS.READ AND USETHEM EVERYDAY
CALL 763-3228 FOR A FRIENDLY COURIER AD-VISER
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CALL GOLDEN KUHL BEAUTY SEB̂  
vice for your proiessioaal ;pcnon>Uzed 
tpri^ perm, la year own home. Tde-
phooe 76$-«7M. U9
PETE STOLTZ TBIO DANCE HUSIC 
for all occasions.’ Popnlar, oM-Ume. 
rock. For booUnts tel^hone 76S-6S32.
M. W. F. U
SERVICE SAXOPHONE AND CLAIUNET TUI- tion available eveniass. Telephone 76S- 532L 189
c a r p e n t r y  ’
Framing — Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovation* 
Remodelling of all kinds,
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 




C. M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 






English apprenticed landscape 
gardener moving to Kelowna 
area — April. Would appreciate 
landscaping or gardening. Very 
reasonablci PHONE 7654J932.
181-183, 186-188
CENT, 49, RECENTLY ARRIVED 
from East, restaurant operator, desires 
to meet lady. 3S to 50. who likes ad­
venture, travel, parties. Give all in' 
formation and telephone number first 





Commercial and Residential. 
Brick, Block and Stone. 
Free-estimates.
762-6140










BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F  tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial ■ 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENGED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W, F  tf
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
FREE 5 x  7 
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fast professional 
photo finishing
Sooter Studio





HURRY for apassport photo?
HURRY ^O T E R  STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave, Ph. 2-5028 




ALCOHOUCS ANONYltODS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kdowna, B.C. Tdepbone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfidd 766-2107 
b  there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8436 or 
765-6768. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WESTBANK FOURPLEX TWO BED- 
rOoms. colored appliancei. wall to Wall 
carpetin*. View of like. Children wel­
come, no pets. Tdepbone 768-5875. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFRI- 
gerator and ’ stove. $180 per month. 
AvaUable April 1st. Telephone 762-K99.
U
NICE. NEW. THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement duplex, avaUaUe Immediately. 
Rent $155 including stove. ,Tdeph(me 
763-3737 days: or -762-0303 evenings, tl
TWO. BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
a t , the end of March. Wall to wall 
carpet' in Uving room, full basement, 
carport. Tdepbone 765-679X tl
LABGE THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit. 1V5 baUis, in foarpldc, RnUand. 
Available April 1st. Telephone 763-2683.
190
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KNOX MANOR. 1859 PANDOSY ST.- 
Ddnxa one bedroom soUe. Cable tde- 
vtsba. drapes, stove. reMgerator and 
elevator. Tdcpiuma 7Ĝ791S. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDQOOM UNITS 
wiUi kitebenettes. dose to an facfllUes. 
Apply Clniumoors Resort. 2924 AdMtl 
SL Tdepbone 76̂ 4831 U
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS i DUPLEX 
suite. Fully furnished. Close to sh<q>- 
ping. AvaUable March U. $100 per 
month. Tdephooe 7B1-50S7. tl
UNFURNISHED SUITG IN NEW 
home. Non-smokers and .non-drinkers 
may apply only. No pets. Tdepbone 
7624)184. 193
CERA5IIC LESSONS.. BEGINNERS
and advanced studenb. morning, after­
noon and eveoingti. Small classes. 
Utton’s Ceramic Stndlo; Telephone 763- 
2083. Th, F. S. U
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KEEP- 
ing City Park a green area? Tele­
phone 762-3823 after 5 p.m. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have ‘ a coUectlon card with 
the carrier’s name and address ' and 
tdepbone number on it. If your .carrier 
has not Idt one with yon, would you 
please' contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, tdepbona 762-4445. M. W, F. ti
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST SATURDAY, CUP ON EARRING, 
one pearl and small gold leaf. Probably 
in the Community Theatre. Telephone 
763-2070 after 6:00 p.m. 186
FOUND — FEMALE BOSTON TER 
rier, Hollywood Dell: area. Telephone' 
765-7970. 188
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH RE- 
frigerator and stove. Available April 1. 
$150.00 per month. 1361 Glemnore Street. 
Call Johnston Realty at 762-2846. 187
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE IN 
RuUand, one block to shopping centre. 
Available April $140 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7133. 187
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOB 
rent lor 2V& months only. AvaUable im­
mediately. 1342 Alder Court. Tdepbone 
763-3981. . . 186
16. AFTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND: 
waU to wall carpet, parking, cable- 
vision: avaUable, close to shopping 
centre. Tdepbone 76S-7906i 191
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW. SUNNY. ONE BEDROOM. FURN- 
ished basement suite, private entrance. 
Located behind Knox Clinic. No pets. 
Tdepbone 762-5190. 186
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED APART- 
ment. $125 per month, including utUiUes. 
Sam’s Resort. Winfield. Telephone 766- 
2504. 190
SOUTH SIDE LOCATION
WANTED WORKING GIRL OR WOMAN 
to share apartment with same. Private 
bedroom and bathroom. Furnished’of un­
furnished. $65. Tdephbne 762-6677. 187
FOUND FRIDAY ON CRUMB ROAD, 
Rutland, dark, short-haired puppy. 
Owner please telephone 765-5002. 186
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168





1. Trailer and trailer hitches, 
p. Piping and tank fabrication. 
'3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding,
4. Aluminum piping.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. Call —
•George at 763-2613
On’ call 7 days a week, any­
tim e'(no job too small)
M, W. F  202
CLASSIFIED RATES
aasslfled Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publlca- 
tion. Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two* days 4e per word, per 
Insertion.
' Three consecntlve days, per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge baVed on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
ment is' 80c.
Births. Engagements, Merriagea 
4o per word, minimum $2:00,
Death Notices. lii . Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanka 4e per word, mini- 
mum $2.00,
If not paid within 10 diys. an 
additional charge of lO per cent. V 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within clrculatloii xona 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day previous to 
publication.
On* 'insertion. $1.75 per column Inch,’ 
Tbreo consecuUve Insertion! $1.61 
per column Inch,
Six consecuUve InserUons (1,47 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day . lt appears. Wo wUI not bo res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
InserUon.
; BOX REPLIES
SOo charge for th* use of a Courier 
box number, and 50o addlllonal U 
repilea are to be mailed,
. Namee and addresses ol Boxholdcr* 
aro held confidential.
Ai a condition ol acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to lo  ̂
ward replies tr the advetllser as 
toon as possible, wo accept no lia­
bility In respect ol lost or damago 
alleged to arise through ellher lall 
ur* or delay in forwarding tuch re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will Ite held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 66e per week, 
Collected every two weeks,
Motor Route
It months ...............  (32.00
4 months ...................12.00
3 monlhi   $.50
MAIL RATES
, ' B.C. oulsMe Kelowna Clly 7.on«
11 months .......... .  (20.00
. 8 month* ................ 11.00
I month* .......   1.00
Cansda Oulald* ' B.C,
I I  month* ..............  tie.oo
* month* .......    15.00
I month* ................. 1,04
U.Si Foreiga Counlilii
II month* ................   $33.00
a month* ..........   20.00
I month* ...............   11.00
AU mall payaU* la advince.
TtlE KKUlWNA DAILY COURIER
2. DEATHS
FLOWERS
Convey your- thoughtful 
mtsage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119





stop out for a treat of 
DELICIOUS 




One bedroom suites; range, re 
frigerator, air conditiohing, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by laRdlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Private ’ entrance, linens sup­
plied. Cooking facilities with cupboards. 
Telephone 763-5180 or apply 1661 Richter 
Street. . 1 8 9
Four bedroom home, double fireplace, large sundeck. finished up and down. 3 years 
old. Extra lot could be sub-divided off in future. Full price only $29,950. Art Day 
4-4170. MLS.
9.54 ACRES IN 6LENM0RE
Here’s the spot for the horse enthusiast. Good bam, box stalk, and workshops. 
Convenient paddocks and property all fenced. 3 B.R. residence Is clean and cô otU 
able. Approx. $20,000 to handle. Balance good terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
LAKESHORE -  TWO
2 year old, small compact home. EUectric heating, domestic water, ideal level It^ to 
Okanagan Lake for swimming and boating. For retirement or summer living. Geo., 
’Trimble 24)687.: MLS. -
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Hugh Tait 2-8169; Art MacKenzie 2-6656; Bren Witt 8-5850.
V APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
762-7765
M, W, F tf
GENTLEMAN — FURNISHED KIT- 
chen. Bedroom, bathroom in new home. 
Linens and utilities' supplied. Private 
entrance. $60 per month. Telephone 763- 
7200. 186
ROOM FOR RENT IN A MODERN 
home. Kitchen privileges. Close , to 
downtown. Suitable for working lady 
Telephone 762-5027. ' tl
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance; genUeman only. Tele­






Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 and 
1,000 square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 186
LARGE: FURNISHED ROOM. PRl- 
vate entrance and bath. Working gentle­
man preferred, non-drinker. Telephone 
763-5495. ' 187
FURNISHED ROOM WITH SEPARATE 
furnished kitchen and bathroom. Close 
in. In new home.'Telephone 763-4488.
187
KELOWNA FUN SEEKERS LTD., 
Bullock Road, R.Il. 4, KeloWna, Is 
pleased to announce that Hans Ander­
son of Kelowna. Father- J. Desmond of 
Vernon and Ron Helwing of Vernon have 
become active shareholders and will 
be flying company aircraft for business 
and/or pleasure. 188
WE HAVE TWO TOWNHOUSE APART- 
ments ready for occupancy. Downstairs: 
living-dining area, half bathroom, kit­
chen, two patios, washer and dryer. 
Upstairs: two bedrooms, full bathroom 
Covered car space. Additional outside 
storage. AiPcondlUoned. Located down­
town at Mosaic Centre. 1449 St. Paul 
Street. Telephone 763-4811 for appoint- 
'ment. F, tl
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERT 
memberships are available now. Be 
sure you see the free bonus concert 
April 1st. Telephone 762-5264 Or 763-4489 
for further information, as one of dur 
fifty workers will Uve near you.
W. F. S. 202
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 — VERY NICE 
three bedroom suite in Fairlane Court 
bn ground floor and facing south at 
1230 Lawrence, Ave. Fully modem. 
Close to Shops Capri. Very quiet. 
Adults desired. No pets. Telephone 763- 
2814. . M
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH SPECIAL AND EXaUNG OF- 
fers; New apd spacious duplex designed 
for happy family living. Three bed­
rooms. rtch vinyl flooring, coloured fix­
tures in bathroom. - warm and inviting 
dining area and kitchen, stove included; 
wall-to-wall in Uving room, large full 
basement with dryer and washing 
machine hook-up. Don’t wait and be 
disappointed, give your family a break— 
Telephone days 763-3737. evenings 762- 
2773. . tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDA'nON — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial' gilt to . the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
188 tl
5. IN  M EM O RIAL
IN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A collection ol suitable verses for use 
in In Memoriami Is on hpnd at The 
Kelowna DaUy, Courier Office. In Mom- 
orlams are accepted until 5 p.m, day 
preceding publication. II you wish 
coma (0 our Clossllled Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrlter to assist you In the 
choice ol an appropriate verse and 
in writing the in Memorlam, Tele- 
phone 763-3228. M, W. F. tl
LAKEVIEW memorial PARK, NEW 
address: Ste, IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone j-762-4730, 
’’Grnva markers In everlnstii 
for all cemeteries.
7. FUNERAL DIRE









AVAILABLE MAY 1. NEW TWO BED- 
room house with fireplace, wall to wall 
in Uving room and dining ' room 
Stove and refrigerator included. Prefer 
quiet, long term tenants. No pets 
please, $155 per month, plus utilities, 
Telephone 762-7314 before 8:00 a.m. or 
6:00-7:00 p.m,; or 762-4434, 12-1 noon, 
ask for Kathrlna. Th, - F, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM, REMODELLED, 
older home, south side location, near 
the lake. One year lease with option to 
renew tor another year. $165 per month, 
Available April 1, Letters of reference 
required. Call E, Domclj, Orchard City 
Realty, 762-3414. 186
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — MAIN 
floor of new home In Ilollydcll Sub- 
dlyislbn. Three bedrooms, unfurnished 
Drapes, broadloom sbpplied. $150 per 
month. Telephone 765-5351; after S p.m.
191
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakcshoro cabin available until 
June IS.' $130 per month, utilities In­
cluded, No pets, Apply Boiichorle Beach 
Resort. Westbank. Telephone 768-5769,
tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
stxplox in Rutland, on Brlarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre, 
No pets. Children welcome, Rent $135 
monthly, Tolephon* ,762-4500.
M. W. V, if
BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. $115, per month. Telephone 762- 
2127 days only. ' . tf
LARGE SinWY ROOM FOR COUPLE 
or semi-private. Oak Lodge Rest Home. 
Telephone 762-3446. 187
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
for an elderly lady. $135. Telephone 
763-3742. F .S .tf
FURNISHED CABIN IN CENTRE OF 
Rutland. Older single man or woman 
preferred. Telephone 765-7516. 186
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home for- working gentleman. 
Abstainer. Central location.' Telephone 
762-6023. tf
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
for . ladies’ only, in new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telephone 762-61S7.
U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
apartment. Ground floor. Private en­
trance. AvaUable April 1st. $147 per 
month; Close to Shops Capri. Light and 
heat included. No ebUdren or pets. Apply 
Mrs. Dunlop,, suite 1, 1281' Lamence 
Avenue or telephone 762-5134, , tf
MILL CREEK APARTHIeNTS. EXCLU- 
sive one, bedroom suite, available im­
mediately. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeting, cable television. No 
chilidren or pets. Retired or professional 
people preferred. Telephone 763-3695.
M, W. F, S tf
HOME AWAY FROM HOME. ROOM 
and board, baale or female. Close to 
technical school and coUege. Telephone 
762-7419. 730 Raymer. 191
GANT MOVE AROUND IN YOUR 
MINI APARTMENT? . . .  THEN 
MOVE INTO M AXI LIVING . . .  




See the 2 bedroom duplex on 
Park Ave. where, the rent 
from 1 side keeps up the 
payments on the mort­
gage, 'Vendors forced to sell 
for health reasons, will carry 
2nd mortgage or sub agree­
ment of sale. Enquire 
through Jean Scaife at 2-3713 
days or eves. 4-4353. MLS.
WILL TAKE 
ANYTHING IN TRADE
—that doesn’t eat, on this 
738 sq. ft. home with a view 
and lots of cherry trees. 
Contact Ken Mitchell at 




This lovely 2 bedroom home 
is 2Vj years old, on aeffirs^ 
Located in Rutland, ideal for 
young couple or retirement. 
See it now by calling Harry 
Maddocks 5-5155 days or 
eves. 5-6218. MLS.
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for elderly couple or two elderly 
ladies. 730. Raymer Avenue. 762-7419,
191
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
four-plex. Close to shopping centre and 
schools, Rutland. Drapes, appliances, 
wall to wall carpets. $140 per month; 
One or two children. Telephone 765-7789.
188
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. tl
COLUMBIA, MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom avaUable Im­
mediately,' .Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle ago couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762-8284.
■ ■ ' tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE UIGHRISE 
at ' 1938 Pandosy St.., renting deluxe 
gultcs. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uve In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment., No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: Wall to wair carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun- 
di'y faculties, cable television, elevator, 
560 Sutherland Ave, Telephone 763-2880,
. 'tf
AVAILABLE MARCH I5th, DELUXE 
one bedroom suit* In Rowollffo Manor, 
$140 per month Includes ali utlllilcs and 
cable television. No children or pets
Telephone 703-4944 or 762-3400. ti
ROOM AND BOARD ON BERNARD 
Avenue for young lady or gentleman. 
Available' immediately. Telephone 763- 
3344. 187
WOULD LIKE LADY WITH OWN CAR 
to live in with-two other ladies in ex­
change for roohi and board. Telephone 
765-7063. 186
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
girl. Telephone 763-5141 after 5;30 p.m
tf
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM. LINENS 
supplied. Gentleman only. Private en­
trance. Telephone 763-4208. ' 187
20. W ANTED TO RENT
COUPLE IN 50’s, NON-SMOKERS 
want to rent a furnished mbbllc 
home or house for July, August, Sept­
ember. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hache 
36770 West Florida Avenue, Sp. 42, 
Hemet. California, 92343 .U.S.A, 191
YOUNG MARRIED UNIVERSITY
student requires apartment or small 
house for three months. May 1st, to 
July 31st, References can be supplied 
Write to 102-2065 West Sth Avenue, Van 
couver 9, B,C. 186
WOULD LIKE TO RENT SMALL 
space in downtown area. Telephone 
768-5687 after 5 p.n̂ , 188
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WANTED, 
with stove and refrigerator. Telephone 
762-4680 after 6 p.m, - 187
WANTED: SMALL CABIN IN COUN- 
try. Will make Improvements. Telephone 
762-6514. . ' 186
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
l:oine; Finished rcc room and bedroom 
In basement, washer and dryer hook­
up, cable TV, Available April 1, Lease 
available to responslblo party only. 
Call Johnston Realty at 762-2840, 1117
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake, Private boBoh and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets, 'relephone 
764-4f46. tf
1. BIRTHS
A NKW ARRIVAL -  YOUR NEW 
(why 1$ « bondl* ot fey., t« ratbar and 
Vother. Th« *rrt»*l I* *l«e welcomed 
(qr M m ta, IrtI IhcM Mntdi Iba fart, 
aaiy way with a Kaiowna DiOy Oaû  
ter Birth Notlca lor aaiy It Oft. Tba 
«Uy al Urtb. (rttpbMsa a aouca 
7*V5m aad your child"* birth ootlc* 
«UI aypair ia Tb* K*l««i« DaUy 
Ctwrttr (h* loltowtH* day.
DEATHS
CA1HERWOOD ~  Hr, Kdmm Stanley 
tpalbirwaad. at UM St. Ptnl Straet. 
■naiad away at iba Kelowna Ocatral 
Itwq^al. aa Marrb lo. 1*11. al lb* 
a«« M  M yeara, lla |a sarrlrtd by hi* 
birta* wife, Jaaala al Kelewaa. alee 
WM da«(bl*r, Hr*. J. IJewU) Cam- 
tnloxa o4 Kclawaa and eni brother 
William In North Vaacaaver, R.C. Fan 
oral amtroa will b* bold »« Monday 
Harrh 1$. 1*71. al $;M Th*
’ «artHa''C$iM*rt,''KibH*«a.'«iill”nM'K«f*. 
R. S, iaileh Mflcialtax. InUrment win 
Ml*w ia lb* Labatiow Hmsrtol Path 
cawMlary, Tb* Oard**' Cbatrt Fmoral 




24 HOUR SEHVICE 
1134 BERNARD AVE.
M, w, r, tf
TWO YEAR OLD RUTLAND HOME. 
Half block to lilgh and elementary 
nchonia, Two bedroom* up, two down. 
KIreplare, rumpus room, wall to wall 







A. D. Still 762-5004 24 Hrs.
M. W, F. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ACROSS 
from resort on Wood Lake, Suitable for 
retired or seml-rellred person. Priced 
right for the right people, Ipnmediate 
possession, Telephone 763-3694,
185-187
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD, 
Funeral Directors for 
"Okanagan Valley’s first 
mpmorial company’’






SHAMROCK TEA AND RAKE SALE, 
sponsored by Ih* Home laiafuet ol 
Kelowna and nullsiid, al tba Balva' 
lion Army Citadel, I4«0 Sutherland 
Avenu* on Marrh 11 from 1 lo 4 p.m, 
Boa leaving Woolworih* at 1:10 p.m.
___  _. ^
RUMMAOE SALEr MARCH 11. I-i7jO 
p.m. al Ih* Centennial Hall, Kelowna. 
Kpoaaored by th* Kalown* Pre-achnol 
Soelely, (SI, Paul'* I, ; lat
11, BUSINESS PERSONAL
AtTOUNTANT AVAII-ABI.E. rUM, OR 
part lime, Aerounta revritabir, aerounta 
payaM*. payroll, aynoptlca and Mger* 
lor amall buslnratea, Peraonal Income 
lax, Trlephon* I f i - n u ,  ||
rOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hantlag rail ea »  yeara ex 
pertewea. .Haatc* .Marphy* lelwsbuae 1 
*701. Coaeeateirt credit ierc^
JORDAKTS RUOd -  TO VIEI* BAM- 
pie* Bram CasuMhali (arpait carp** art-
Mtlo«i. teteptwa* Kettb McDeugaM 
TtMeaX Espert iBitallailo* amice. M
SPACIOUS TWO tlEDROOM SUITIS, 
Century Manor, 1958 Pondosy St, Color­
ed appllaneos, - broadloom. drapes and 
cable television, No clilldron or pets. 
Telephone 763-3605. If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX 
suite In Rutland, Close to srhnol, Full 
basement. WaU to wall carpet, Paved 
driveway. No pets, Telcphono 763-5013,
tl
VISTA MANOR, TWO BEDROOM HUITI-i 
available April I. Close In, AU m<Mlern 
conveniences,' Retired or professional 
tenants preferred, Telephone 765-65,36 nr 
762-3937, ' If
TWO niCDROOM OELUAE DUPLEX, 
carpel both bedrooms, lull basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off lloUydell 
Road. Rutland. Tclephon* Olol 763- 
4518. II
IXIVELY. NEW ONE , AND TWO RED 
room until avallabl* Immediately, Sit- 
iiited In an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with beautiful view. Telephone day*. 762' 
1117, K
MODERN DUPLEX. TWO REDROOMS, 
living room and dining room. Rumpus 
room, one bedroom downstairs. No, 
children. Apply 2011 Richter Street, 
Telephone 762-6786. l(
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Comnallon Avopuo, $150 por month, 
AvaUable Immediately. Telephone C*r- 
ruther* and MclkI* Ud„ 762-2127,’ day*
If
ONE YEAR OU). DELUXE TRIIEE 
bedroom duple* i m  b»lhs, carpel 
Ihrmigbout, carport, air condUlonlng. 
Cloee lo school* and shopping. No pals, 
Trlepbon* 761-4612 or TtjiaOOT.____ U
NEW THREE BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment home, Ijiromb* Road. Rutland. 
$1(0 monthly inelpdrs wraler, AvaiisM* 
BOW, Reference* please. Tclephon* 765- 
8MO, tl
IN iRUTIJlND AREA. TWO BEDROOM 
suite In loor-ple*. <’omplele wtth stov* 
and refrlgerslor. Carpet In living room 
Fall hnsemrni,, 1125. per month. 'IVIr 
piMB* 761-116*. II
THlSirDEDRVlOlirTlOUSK. TWO UP 
and ena down. XH hath*. Finished base 
BMal. Oaew la High and Ktemenlsry 
SetMWl. A«*U*hla April Isl *1 1171 per 
aiMlh. Telephona 765-7111. . IH
AVAILABLE APRIL I, LARGE ONE 
bedroom suite. Wall to wall carpet, re- 
frlgeralar, stove, fireplace privole hallo 
and iwimming pool, Utilities paid. Telis 
phone 765-.504.3.. (f
AVAILAHI-E MARCH 15, TWO RISD- 
roopi apartment In Winfield area, F:irn- 
Islied or uiifurnlshe:l, Hummer beacli 
arcpss, $105 per niniilh, No pels. Tele­
phone 763-3822. It
ONE BEDROOM StimS Wmi FIRE 
plsre, cable lelevishm, refrlgeralor, 
stove, carpeting and drapes, Ideal lor 
a young couple, I,ocatrd at 1469 Rortram 
Street. Telephone 762-8133, tf
TWO IIEDROOM SUITE. WESTBANK, 
$80 per month. ReItU store, Westbank, 
approximately 800 square feet. $150 per 
month, Wilson Realty, Telephone '762' 
3146, nights 763-2758. 165, 186, 188, 190
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH RAKE 
ment In new d:iplrx on Clarissa Hoad, 
Rutland. $140 plui ullUtles. Telephone 
762-0126. ' 188
IKUnNlSIlKn BASEMENT HlinE, PRI 
vale cnlrancr, central, Available April I, 
Apply 1138 Ethel (flfctt alter 4:00 p,m,
II
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO RED- 
room units with kllchrn isrlllllea. 
Children welcorn*. Telephone 765-2521 
Windmill Motel. ||
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, WITH ALI 
kitchen lacllllles, avsllahle Immcdlalely 
HIddIa aged pfrson prelerred. Tele 
phon* 7CMI24. ||
COMiSjCTKLvlEI^^ 
bedroom nnlU avaUable. Cloa* to all 
(aclinie*. Sunny Reach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telcphono 762-3567. II
DKLIIXE OftiE BEDROOM BUrn-l 
Landlord pays all lilllllle* escept tele 
phoBo. Contact saaiiM*r. tlaaaoa iloiuw. 
1777 Water Street. If
riJtXA HOTEL. NOW RENTTNO 
bachelor and famttr noUa. nil ntlllllen 
•applied. OII-tea«on rales. Telephone 
762 *IM. * , II
Orchard City Realty
HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM 
Work together on this 7 
unit Motel with 2 yr, old, 2 
bedroom home and office. 
Here Is ah opportunity to get 
nhond , . . and use your 
home ns part down payment. 
Lots of room for expansion. 
Located across from public 
bench In SUNNY and SANDY 
Osoyoos, Asking $87,(X)0. Why 
not look this one over and 
make an offer. MLS, Call 
Elnar DomciJ, days, 7C2-3414 
and evenings, 7C2-3518,
THINGS YOU DREAM OP 
are yours, in this well planned 
2 year old 3 bedroom home! I 
You will like the luxurious 
interior yvlth special bullt-ins 
and n large covered sundcck, 
Closo to shopping, schools 
ifnd churches. All this can be 
yours for only $23,900, Pay­
ments only, $120.00 per month. 
Call Alon Elliot at the office 
or evenings, 2-7535, Exclu­
sive.
REVENUE!! How would you 
like to have n beautiful creek 
at your back door? Well con­
structed 3 bedroom homo 
with triple plumbing for the 
owner, PLUS a self-contained 
revenue suite. Very well 
landscaped. To view, call Joe 
.Slesinger nt the office or 
evenings, 702-6874. MLS\
Ren RJornson .. .... 70.1-4200
G. R. Fiinnoll......... 762-0901
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  702-3608
Orchard C ity Realty
573 Ikrnanl Ave. 
7624414
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL
Ideal business for an aggressive coUple. This general store located in a fast expand­
ing area bn Highway 97. Business shows good return on investment. Included upstairs 
are: 1 3 bedroom suite and 1 — 2 bedroom suite. Owner willing to trade for good
3 bedroom home in Okanagan or Shuswap. See Listing salesman for ideas of improving 
revenue even more, Andy RUnzer 2-3713 days, eves. 4-4027. MLS.
OFFICE -HOME 
sheila McLeod 5-5155 4-4009
Mike Martel .................— 2-3713 2-8125
Bob Clements 5-5155 ' 44934
Gordon Marwick 2-3713 3-2771
Joe Limberger . . . ___. . .  2-3713 3-2338
OFFICE HOME 
George Phillipson . . . . . . . 1  2-3713 2-7974
Wilf Rutherford ................- 2-3713 3-5343
Dave Deinstadt ______. .  2-3713 34894
Blanche Wannop ________  2-3713 24683
Eric Hughes ____ . . . ____ 2-3713 8-5953
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 763-3713 
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C o i r i N S O N '
REALTORS
Mortgaes and Investments Ltd. 




Drive by this deluxe home on Witt Rd., near Westbank, it 
is really the buy of the year and Vendor has asked us to 
move it. If you wish full details, we’re as close to you as 
your telephone. Our salesmep will give you full information 
regarding this beautiful 3 bedroom home before you drive 
by it or if you wish, have one of the boys drive you out, so 
phone in and see what you are getting for your money. 
MLS.
YOUNG FAMILY LOOKING FOR A TRADE: 
Equity In a smnli older home In Rutland for a three bed­
room homo closer to Kelowna. $12,000.00 with terms. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
John Bilyk . . . . . .  763-3000 Dnirol Tarves . 703-2488
Carl Brlesc . . . . . .  703-2257 Geo, Marlin . . . . '/64-4035
Lloyd Dafoe 702-3887 Ivor Dlmond . . . .  703-3222
David Stlcklnnd . 704-7191 
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Ne.l MnePherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C,, 700-2107











2 - 9 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAR. 13
2 ■ 0 p.m.
LOCATION) Okaniigiin Mission — End of llorak Rond — 
Off I'm cl and Raymer Roads
DELUXE 3 IIEDIIOOM HOME -  FcoliuTng Large living 
room, wall lo wnll cnrpetlng and fireplace, Redrotmis, 
all spacious aiul carpeted witli ensiilte off master ImhI- 
r(M)m, Full price S29,two. TRADES CONSIDERED, MLS. 
Slew Ford ami Jack I,nrdcr In nitcndnnre
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
765-5111
180
THIS BEAUTIFUL 1500 SQ. 
P.T. HOME — With many 
extras; attractive living room 
with wall to wall carpet; din­
ing room; lovely kitchen 
with built-in range and oven; 
family room; 3 BRs and den; 
laundry room; built-in 
vacuum cleaner; l a r g e  
matching garage. All for 
$28,800. Also several lovely 
view lots from $4750 up. Call 
George Silvester 2-5544 or 2- 
3516. MLS.
BUILDING SITES —
Rutland — Level lots with a 
lovely view.
Poplar Point — Lnkeshore 
lot — A different lot worth 
Investignllng. Call Betty 
Elian 3-3480 or 2-5544. MI^.
A HOME TO BE PROUD OP 
— Let me show you thl.s 
beautifully finished 3 BR, full 
busUment home. Concrete 
driveway, garage, landscaped 
yard. To view call Mary 
Ashe 3-40.52 or 2-5544. Exclu 
slve.
S P A C I O U S  REVENUE 
HOME — This large home 
situated down town has the 
basement suite rented; with 
a few alterations could be 
made Into an excellent room 
Ing or hoarding house; Could 
also be ideal for a large 
family; close to down town 
and seliools; could he pur 
chased for less than $24,000 
with $8,000 down. Call Jack 
Hassevlllc 3-52.57 or 2-,5544, 
Exclusive,
PEACHLAND—Superb view, 
lovely home — Sit In the 
spacious living room with 
w/w and firopinco or on the 
largo deck — the view covers 
miles of lake and valley, 'rwo 
bedrooms up and two In fin 
Ished hasement, Rcc. room 
with fireplace and large view 
windows 7/10 acre lot, and 
yes, a swimming pool. Call 
Bert lAiboe, Peachinnd 767- 
2202 or evenings Kelowna 3- 
4.508. MLS,
18,37 ACREAGE -  Excellent 
development property; view 
out of tills world; very diffi 
cull to duplicate tills one 
For details, call 2-,5.544. MLS
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5541
Wo Trade 'I’|iru Out B.C
Lloyd Bloomfield __  2-3089
Karin Warren . , 5-7075
21. PROPERTY POR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
21. rROKRTV fO R SALE
1718 SMITHSON DRIVE 
PLUS 8 OTHERS 
SAT. 1 P.M. - 4 :30
Use Your B.G. Mortgage
■ i CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
762^2127i 364 BERNARD AVE.
SATURDAY, MARCH 13th 
OPEN HOUSE
""'r '■ - ' i i
'■  •
LOCATED on North side of KLO road near East Kelowna 
Bridge.
Home in need of painting and some repairs,
DESPERATION SALE — MAKE AN OFFER
Jean Scaife in attendance from 1:30 to 4:30, Saturday, 






C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
.BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANX
FAMILY g r o c er y  STORE! Glenmore, Only $56,500 in­
cluding stock. 3 bedroom adjoining living area. Call off. 
2-4910 and ask for Vern Slater (11. 3-2785) or Ralph Erd­
mann (H. 760-2123). MLS.
LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT — And immediate posses­
sion on the brand new home of commendable construction. 
Features 21x14 carpeted LR, spacious dining area, 2 BRs 
up and third in full basement. Covered sundeck over car­
port., Attractive decor throughout. Phone Ed Ross even­
ings 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
ONE BLOCK TO ORCHARD PARK — Large ,35 acre lot. 
Excellent investment property. Asking $6,500.00. Call Ed 
Rosa for particulars 2-3556 or office,at 5-5111. MLS.
PRESENT YOUR OFFER — Ab.sentee owner requests fast 
sale on this nearly now home. Just $2,400 down, and asking 
price $21,200. 3 BRs, full bright basement. Ideal family 
home, not far from schools. Landscaped and fenced. Ed 
Ross has details, call 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
DOWN
(with Grant)
* 1080 .square foot bimgnlovy
* F,uir basement plus roughed-in plumbing ,
* Low Interest NHA financing
* Broadloom throughout
* Ijnrge kltclum and utility room on main floor




21. PROPIRTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
•CALL a ’WILSON MAN"
BUY OF THE WEEK This 
ovely home near Southgate 
must be soldi Ideal retire­
ment with revenue and com­
pany as three bedrooms are 
rented. Pays for itself. Fire­
place, 2 bathrooms, private 
den, carport. Vendor wants 
action. Give him some by 
phoning Jack Klasscn at 2̂  
3146 days, 2-3015 nights. 
MLS.
COMPLETELY FINISHED 
TO PERFECTION — ONLY 
1125,900. This lovely clean 
home consists of 2 large 
bedrooms up and 2 down. 
Very tastefully finished rec. 
room. ' Fireplaces up and 
down, 2 full bathrooms. In­
cluded is an air conditioner, 
immaculate landscaping iHus 
other fine extra features. For 
complete details and to view 
call Harry Rist at 2-3146 
days, 3-3149 nights. MLS.
FIRST TIME OFFERED. 
Immaculate 3 bedroom home 
in Mission. Fully fenced and 
landscaped. Brick and siding 
exterior. Attached garage. 
Corner fireplace. Double 
Windows. View. Covered 
patio. Shake roof. This house 
will not last as it is priced 
to sell. Call Phil Robinson at 
2-3146 days, 3-2758 nights. 
MLS.
THIS DELUXE VIEW HOME 
has over 1400 sq. ft. on main 
floor. 3 large bedrooms, the 
master being complete With 
a bath. Two fireplaces 
carport and garage, also a 
wide driveway. Kitchen is 
finished in deluxe ash cup­
boards, dining area views 
the lake through glass sliding 
doors and through which you 
enter the large covered 
wrap around sundeck. Yours 
for $34,900. Please call Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 days, 3-2243 
nights. EXCL.
Grant Stewart . . . . . .  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro . . . . . .  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher . . . . .  2-2463
WILSON REALTY




LOWER TAXES? If you want 
to build in the Glenmore 
area, but don’t like the high 
taxes, have a look at this 
third-acre lot bordering on 
the city limits with a view 
of the golf course. Lot must 
be sold. Call Hugh Mervyn 
2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS — COM­
PLETELY FINISHED. Here 
is the ideal home for you it 
you are not a handyman. 
This attractive home feat­
ures two firepdaces, large 
sundeck, formal dining rooih 
and more. For further de- 
taUs call Dennis Denney 5- 
7282 or 3-4343.
TRADE CAR OR CAMPER: 
Yes, the vendor will take a 
car or camper on this well 
planned 3 bedroom, full 
basement home with rumpus 
room and one bedroom reve­
nue or in-law suite. This is a 
real chance to do some 
horse trading on this home. 
For full details please con­
tact Jim Barton 4-4879 or 3- 
4343. - ... ... , ■'
DUPLEX. Lovely 3 bedroom 
duplex located on Leaside 
Avenue near schools and 
stores. This property is in ex­
cellent condition and is priced 
to sell with good terms. For 
an opportunity to view call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 3- 
4343. Excl.
Murray Wilson 4-4552
Please droif in our office and 
pick up the new 1971 Kel­






ENJOY YOUR SUMMER 
and leave the worry of driv­
ing to someone else! Spend 
your vacation daily ̂ in your 
own back yard. TMs Glen­
more, 3 bedroom home with 
swimming pool, built-in bar- 
b ^ u e  on sundeck, rec room 
with bar is just, the place to 
do it in. Owner is open for 
offers, try $3,000.00. down. 
MLS. For more information 
call Stella Gunderson at Mid­
valley, Realty Ltd., 765-5157, 
or at 763-2887 in the evening.
COUNTRY LOT. If you like 
country atmosphere, inquire 
today about the large lot we 
have listed in Rutland. Just 
north of the High School. 
Plenty of topsoil, serviced 
with water, gas and power. 
Priced at only $3,450.00. MLS. 
For further details call A1 
Horning at Midvalley RMlty 
Ltd., 765-5157, or 76K090 
evenings. i
MIDVALLEY r e a lty
LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
21. FROFBRTY FOR SALE
LAKEVIEWv
Top value 1276 sq. ft, with 
4 bedrooms, carpeted L.R. 
with fireplace, large, formal 
D.R., 2 bathrooms one in 
fidly finished basement, 
covered sundeck, over car­
port and the acre lot is 
landscaped. Asking price 
only $29,900.00 with excellent 
terms. MLS.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRl.. BIAB. 18. 1971 PAGE 13
Ray Ashton 




262 Bernard Ave. 2-5038
PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY OWNER: NEW THREE 
bcilroom horn*. Ur** wuxleck. CMV«t«o 
throasbout. Corner lot. Spmtow mS 
Tttompson Rood, tw® Mocks olf Gen- 
smsr Road. 7M Sparrow . Road. Sprln* 
Valley Rutland. IK
BY OWNER — IMMACULATE TWO 
bedroom fnU baiemont boma oa V i  
aero lot By two acboob oa Hollywood 
Boad. Several fruit trees. DomesUo 
water. Electric beat. Landscaped. 
Telephone 76S-53M. IM
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. IN CITY. 
UiTM bedrooms, two Mttarooms, each 
tide. waU to waU carpeted Uvin* reom. 
sundeck, . on large lot. Reduced to seU. 
For details, telephone owner. TCa-»9».̂
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres grating 
land, running water. Nice location' 




10 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Vi. mile up
LAST MOUNTAIN RD.
Watch for Arrows starling on 
Highway 97 and on Last 




THREE YEAR OlD THREE BED- 
room home: two fireplaces, bath and'e 
half, carport, large sundeck. 7̂ i mort­
gage. Close to schools. Fully landscaped. 
Telephone 763-4236 evenings. tl
187
ATTENTION N.H.A. BUILDERS!
One nt’i'c Kelownn view property (will mnkc four choice 
sllc.i)
—Central location .(Wll.ton Avernie and Ordinrd Drive) 
—One lot with well muiiUalncd 4 bedroom bungalow — 
nicely treed and lanclscapcd.
The full price $38,000 with excellehl terms. MI..S.
Call Dudley Prllchard at 762-1400 or evenlng.s at 768-5.5.50.
LUPTON AGENGIES LTD.
Your MI.S Realtor
i No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
■ Roger Cottle . . 763-2889 HIU Fleck  ____  703-2230
' Dudley Pritchard 768-5.550 Don McConachie 768-5995
i Gary Reece . . . .  763-̂ 293
HOME WITH REVENUE 
Well built 2 bedroom home 
located close to school and 
shop^ng. Spacious kitchen 
with eating area. Large din­
ing and living room. Sliding 
glass doors onto a large sun- 
deck. Fireplace up ami down, 
basement with suite. Large 
lot on a quiet street. Only 
two years, old and in excel­
lent condition MUST BE 
SOLD. Call Wilbur Roshinsky 
at 2-2848, evenings 4-7236. 
MLS. .
rORSALE:.
A neat 2 bedroom home with 
fireplace and large garage. 
Hot water heat. Close to 
shopping, church and schools. 
Full price $16,956, exclvidve. 




22 acres in Glenmore with 
nice view. Act quickly on 
this as it won’t last lopg. 
Asking $14,500.. Call Roy 
Novak 2-2846, evenings 3-4394. 
MLS.
NO TAXES TO PAY: 
Good 2 bedroom home on 
Tutt Street Just outside the 
city limits. Full price only 
$13,500. Owner anxious to 
move so try offers. For de 
tails phone Larry Schlosser 
2-2846, evenings 2-5444. MLS,
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
in exclu.slve area of the city, 
completely furnished. 4 bed­
rooms. 1408 square feet of 
gracious living. Games room 
and largo rec room in basC' 
mont. Double glazed win 
(lows throughout and two fur­
naces to cut your heating 
costs. Homo priced at only 
$32,.500 with low interest rate 
oii existing mortgage. For 
(lotalls phone Larry Schlos 





.5.32 Bernard Phone 762-2846




If you are looking for extra 
revenue, do not overlook this 
beautifully kept large home 
on Lawrence Ave., situated 
close to everything at the 
LOW PRICE of $21,900. For 
details please phone me, 
Olivia Worsfold, at 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. Excl.
LYNWOOD CRESC. IN 
GLENMORE!!
Owners moving and MUST 
SELL their 3 brm., split level 
home. Open beam LR, fire­
place and sliding glass doors 
to an enclosed patio, ijtility 
room, huilt-ih bar completely 
finished in basement. Dble. 
side-by-side carport with 
storage shed and concrete 
drive. Lot 93 x 120 ft. beau­
tifully landscaped. Asking 
price $26,500 with existing 
mtge. of approx. $16,000. To 
view, please call Cliff Wilson 




Lovely one brm. home only 4 
yrs. old which was con­
structed with an eye to an 
addition if required, with 
electric hcflt, lots of Insula 
tion, and the drapes and elec 
range are included at this 
low price. Call Luella Currie 
for details and to view, 
.50,30, evgs. and weekends 8 
5628.




180 ACRES P A R T L Y  
CLEARED —̂ Just 9 miles 
from Rutland on No. 33. 
Could be developed into 20- 
25 small holdings. Ideal for 
syndicate or developers. 
Vendors will consider sell­
ing 38 acre block at $700.00 
per acre. Call Bert Pierson 
for details. Office 2-2739 or 
evenings 2-4401. MLS.
C H O I C E  RETIREMENT 
HOME — 2 brs., plus guest 
house and beautifully land­
scaped lot. Call A1 Peder­
son, office 2-2749 or even­
ings 4-4746 to view. MLS,
FINE BUILDING LOT — In 
new subdivision close to 







Frank Petkau - - . —- 3-4228
Norm Yaeger . 2-3574




FOR SALE — BY OWNER 
Excellent location in/Rutlan(l 
near schools and shopping, 
bedroom, 2 baths, fully air 
cond. W to W throughout. Turn 
your rent cheques into equity 
with a low down payment or 
make an outright good invest­
ment. Open for . Deals — Lane 




aiOICE LOT — TSJOxUS ON BELGQ 
Hoad. RatlMd. Pric«d (w qolck 
tSJSO.OO. Tcltphon* T6}-3$8*. U
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathroomi. CloM to town. Tclaplumo T6S-
Sea. , . . , 'iM
22. PROPERTY W ANTED
RETIRED roUPLB FROM THE 
Pnlrica want to bviy a two or ttirco 
bedroom home, centrally located. Reply 
to Box C90I. The Kelowna Dally Crurler, 
stating what price asked. 1M
HEATED WAREHOUSE SPACE 
wanted. WtU pay up to *1 per aqaaia 
(oot. Write : P.O. Box 316, Ketowns. 
B.C. IM, 1*3. l»*
WANTED A VLA SIZE LOT OR HOME 
In top district from owner. Telephone
764-1003. ' 1*7
NOW REDUCED TO *18.300, NEW TWO 
bedroom home on Bach Road, RuUand. 
Fully carpeted. (uU basement, carport 
and sundeck. Telephone evenings, 767- 
0198. ISt
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
home, two years old, carport, sundeck. 
landscaped. $71dK)0 with NHA mortgage 
713 Lacey Road, Hollywood Dell. 191
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present horns, car, boat or 
mobUe home as (uU or part' down 
payment on new homes now being 
bnUt In Westbank. Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crcslview Homes Ltd., 7834737 
or evenings 763-3990. 762-0303, 763-3̂ 3.
■ II
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom suite (or trade (or amaller 
house. Telephone' 762-7663. 186
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
DUPLEX LOT. KtLLARNEY ROAD, 
Rutland just oti Highway 97 North. 
Good soil, level lot. Fully servKced in­
cluding domesUc water, OHcrs accept­
ed. Telephone 76̂ 5149. Th. F. S. tl
BY OWNER, QUALITY BUILT. NEW, 
city home near beach, shopping, bus. 
Urgent sale; actual cost: low down 
payment. 451 Wardlaw Avenue.
Th, F, S. tl
BEAUTIFUL C H E M B \ ORCHARD 
lots. All over V6 acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must bo'seen to be appreciated. 
Private- sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. • q
BY OWNER, NEW DUPLEX: WALL 
to wall carpets, full basement. Low 




Pavially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant, 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD.
762-4841
■ ■ . F,;tf:
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
(ully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to .downtown. . Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. U
NEAR GOLF COURSE 
Low down payment on this new, 
3 bedroom, NHA home on 
Highland Drive North. Full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, W/W 
carpet in L.R., formal D.R. and 
2 BRs. Eating area in kitchen. 





VIEW WOOD LAKE FROM 
YOUR OWN COTTAGE 
Ideal fully furnished cottage 
ample for the family and 
guests. Safe sandy beach. 
Occupancy when you want It. 
Well worth viewing at only 
$22,000. Call Austin Warren, 
2-4838 or 3-4932. MLS.
MOVE IN NOW, ENJOY 
. THE SUMMER ,
Just off .shore from beach. 
Large lot, quiet location. 
Ideal 3 bedroom accommo­
dation, with ample living 
area. Immediate possession. 
All this for only $10,900. To 
view, call Austin Warren, 2- 
4838 or 3-4932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.





FOR QUICK PRlVA'i’E SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
ichool. riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. ti
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
lakesbore home with low taxes, fire­
place, bath and a half, carport, land­
scaped. Telephone 768-3863. tf
Fairfield
Motors)
HAVE 9.63 ACRES OF LEVEL LAND 
Will sell all or part with or without 
newly built house. Must be . seen to be 
appreciated. Telephone, 765-6271. 191
214 ACRES. SOME GRAPES IN THIRD 
year. Small barn; double car garage 
24’x32’. older type house. Telephone 765 
6520. 188
able to suit. Terms on request.
Lupton Agencies Ltd.
BY OWNER 
Appealing three bedroom split 
level home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Close to lake, school, 
store. Must see to appreciate. 




DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS EACH 
side, no basement. $19,900. Was reduced 
Sl.'OOO. Telephone 765-7404. Open for 
deals. 188
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Bench View in Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpeting in living and bedrooms. 823 
500. Telephone 762-6009, 187
BY OWNER, ONE BEDROOM BUNG 
alow. Gas, water, sewer, shed, nice lot. 
$8,500. Apply 931 Coronation Avenue,
■ '187.'
LOOK ONLY 6V4% MORTG. 
1350 sq. ft. 3 BRs up, all fin. 
bsmt., 2 fireplaces, dbl. 
plbg., dbl. wind., huge cov­
ered sundeck off DR. Form. 
DR plus large kit. with eat­
ing area. Cl; to both schools 
arid shopping. Ph. 763-3149.
189
LAKESIDE VIEW LOT 100* X 150* IN 
Westbank, domestic water and all ser­
vices. Telephone 768-5370 for particulars.
187
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 6'A%, 
only $93 per month with 
812,000 cashw
TWO ACRES. OLD HOUSE. PAVED 
street, sewer and water, ' next to hoŝ  
pital, Armstrong, B.C. Reply to Box 896, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 187
MOVING -  MUST SELL 12-YEAR-OLD 
two bedroom house. Low taxes. Includ­
ing drapes, kitchen range and new rug 
Telephone 762-8885. . 186
ALTA VISTA. 6’i MORTGAGE, SPAC 
Ions five bedroom - home, overlooking 
Kelowna. Owner must sell. WUl consider 
all offers. Telephone 763-2164. 182.184,186
726-3427 211
Ex e c u t iv e  h o m e  -  l a k e v ie w  h eig h ts
pullder’a 1,440 i(|uare foot 3 bedroom home. Double fireplace, 
modem kitchen with chiiiia cabinet, garage and carport. Full 
length Bundeck Invitea beautiful view oif lake and Kelownn.
, ALSC^CIIY RFVF.NUI* HOMF AT 
776 GU-NVVOOD AVI*.
Enquire 481 Rumney Road, Westbank — 
Tclcpliunc 7 6 2 -0 1 8 )
F 198
i ,ihi;k BEimouM luiuxi: on k^ -  
,H-b BtiMt. Wiewsni Itttly rompltVKl. 
„ «i«l wi»d*«s. WsIL-u w»l| tsrpcimi. 
kltch«« csblMls wilh sppitsnfes.
Vasily haUiraSM. 
('sitMWt, yaUa all Uvlai tnmm. AO trim 
la iHthagaajr. IJOe squat* !*«(. Taali 
la fnilA marUags T't. or vaadot wUI 
t«Mtd«e a*r«M Vksttfsc*. TrltphMia
tsyoM sf m  ««»l. II
KAVi: (.'OMMIIMIO.'g ON 11IIS UF.MI 
For tala h]i ImUdn, htwhsaulttu) iwe 
•lorry SysnitH homa In up-IMsts 
l.skavtaw Nslshla. Bat a* a laris, lowly 
yia* irwd tot, raracr Tkarkar ami 
Rptvc* Driv*. Thra* IwdroMiia: tiatl 
hath, aha* r«t. twa nropisro*. ftnlth- 
•d rao room, lundsrk. sarag*, l,a« 




CENTRE SITE; 5 acres with 
150' frontage ,on main street 
of downtown Westbank, E)(- 
cellcnt location, level land 
with all utllltie.$.
BUILDING LOTS: Your
choice of 6 VLA lots in Lake- 
view Heights aren. All arc 
treed with Pine and Fir, have 
view of the lake and arc 
served with domestic water, 
gas and power. Price $5,000 
with terms to suit. MLS. For 
further Information call Phil 
Moubray evenings at 3-3028.
CITY DUPLEX LOT: 1,0- 
eatbd on ' Uaymer Ave. and 
Bouvetto Bond this lot linn 
frontage, of H8.7itl20.0 deep. 
If this lot Is subdivided, city 
Indicates diqiilex could be 
built, plus home with reve­
nue suite, City will he Instal 
ling sewer line past property. 
Ideal lor the person accklng 
a good future revenue, as 
area la eloie^to vnratinnal 
acluKil. Pilccil at $9.1MSI with 
uffrra cuiigUlered, Mlil. Fur 
Birther Information on the 
above listing* call Phil Mou 
bray evening* at 3-3018,
GADDES REALTORS





8 unit motel With 4 bedroom 
home and 198 feet of sandy 
Bc.ich. Ill health forces 
owner to sell for only $80,000, 
price flexible. More units 
could he added on to motel. 
Call Elaine Johnson for 
further details, 762-5010,
IMPOSING NEW CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME, 4 hcdrooniH,, 
Superb view of Kelownn and 
Okaniignn Lake. Very atlrac- 
tlVe floor plan. Flulshed pp 
and down. 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, large sundeck 
and enniort. ‘ Double door 
cathedral entrance, $48,000 
cash; see us for a mortgage. 
MLS. Call Dan ElnarsHon 
760-2208,
WINFIELD-DUPLEX. New 
on one acre, Eacli side rents 
for $100.00, Plenty of space 
for pels ami pony; OR ml 
ditionni bulkmig. Call Gerry 
Tucker for more Inform a 
tIon. MI,S.
10 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY 
in Winfield, Full ptice *12,- 
«<)00 with easy term*. See this 
tremendous Oknnagnn prop 
erty liMlny! Well waler avail 





O. B. HAMMER 
HOMES IN 
SPRINGVALLEY
Featuring down payments 
from $700.00 to $1,100.00 on 
2 -3  carpeted bedrooms. Liv­
ing room and dining room in 
carpet. Bright cabinet kit­
chens with eating areas, 4 
piece bathrooms, full bnse- 
menls with roughed In rooms 
and plumbing. Carports. 1st 
'mortgages to qualified pur­
chaser.*. Vendor will carry 
2nd mortgage If you’re not 








to build now. Paved 






PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view HelRhtii, ail (acUitics. - Telephone 
762-4194 vveckdays after 6:00 p.m.
F. S. t(
LOTS FOR SALE, 
Telephone 765-56.'l9.
$2,700 A PIECE 
tl
.easing in 4 Months
OFFICE - SHOP - 
WAREHOUSING.
Park (behind 





APPROXIMATELY l*WO ACRES OF 
fertile vegetable soil and smaU cot­
tage. Three miles (ram Kelowna in 
Benvoulin area. Reasonable rent lor 
responsible party. Telephone 832-Z86S 
Salmon Arm. 190:
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. (50.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone, answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763̂ 400. BUI Jurome. U
COMipiRCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE 
or lease In central Rutland. Approxi­
mately 1,000 square feet. Reply to Box 
0-891. The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
OFFICE 10* X 12*. AVAILABLE IN 
estabUshed concern, suitable (or sales­
man. accountant, etc. Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 76̂ 2347. t(
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. 4,300 BQUAllB 
(eet, heated office space on second 
floor at 1636 Pandosy SUreet. Telephone 
762-6612, Th. Fi S. ,U
SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL BUILD- 
ing Ltd., at 1633 Abbott Street Con­
tact Mr. R. N. Foot at this addrese 
or telephone 762-2740. F. Si U
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP 










■B 4 U BUY
In Rutland .see Ihia , new 
home, Close to school and 
iSho|)ping. 3 enrpeled bed- 
roonn, Carpeted llvlpg room 
with feature wall, Lovely 
cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. 4 piece and 2 piece 
bathrooms. Full basement, 
deck and carport. Only 
$2,500.00 down If you qualify 
for B.C, Government 2nd. 
Full price *25,.500,00, Exclu­
sive,
ROYAL TRUST
LOTS FOR SALE 
in MONTO BELLA 
SUBDIVISION.







766-2858 or 766-2967 
T. F If
NEW EXTRA WELL BUIi.T CLEAR 
tllle three bedroom home. Two up siul 
on© downwlaln, Loonlcd off UuUniul 
Road on KinHacn Road, Large living 
room with, lexlured ceiling and roBturv 
wsll. Dining room and hllchcn with 1.- 
shaped rib mnhoguny cnplmnrdn, nulK- 
in copper Tappsn rnngp mid linod, 
Large bedrooms with largo clollies cion- 
sis. flowing room. Vanity bath, Cnrpctn 
-choice o( color ss yet, Full bnmimeiii. 
roughed In plumbing. Ilnnemcnt gsisge 
and extra ron:na. CsIKornls wlille slm co. 
Close lo school, 120,900 and teriin. Tele­
phone 765-8103, _ int
wtsTx’muLT ivvxi and 'riuiir.E hV.d 
room homes, several locsllons and 
various sliges of comidelinn, . Low 
down psyment. Well slluated lots avml 
aide (or custom built homes, Imii Omdl 
Construction I.ld, Telephone 703-:t240̂^
ncrnai'd Avenue 
I’hone 2-.5ZOO





IIKADV (OR <K:t lirANI'V, LOVU.Y 
brand n*«. Iwe bedroom horns la Krl- 
mma. Veiy well ballt with many (ea- 
lores. Com* ami sao (w yoorself, Foil 
prtra 871,500. Trlephnea days or even- 
log*. T«MSS*. Cenlrol CUy Homos Md . 
I4«5 Wstrr •(
oi.Di:n WEU- KEn* TimKE bi;» 
To*.m home: Ctmnrtip *««•»*« "csr 
huelinf, schaol, park and Isks. WalMo 
wsll (srpet living room, dining room 
and morifr bidream. Oerag*. AUrac- 
llvoty Undseaped. Reasonably priced 
•1th only H / M  down Id qiuimed p«r- 
rhaeerl For appotntmeat lo »!••, rail 
Ixm Onldl CoaMrarUen lAd. Tefepbono
•1,000 DOWN TO N.H.A, MOUTOAOE 
will buy Ihli altracllve (wo IxdriHim 
home. Wall lo wall living room and 
bedrooms, Imlll-ln oven and range, Ipll 
liasemenl, carport. Immedlali' possess 
Ion. Hollywood Dell Hulidivisinn, Tele 
phone 7(133'J73. 768 Mhf, M. F. H. U
CHXnMiNG'. NEW, THRICE nK.DIlOOM 
home In ipilel area In RiilUnd. ('sT' 
pellng, carport, a (nil lisscment and ex 
cellent soil, (ree ol rnvks. sdd up 
a good value. Quality cniwlriirllim liy 
Kona and Q'llrliig, To view call 7in 
5577 nr 7M-55Va. 199
WKirnANir- nv owner, immacu
lale one year old Ihree hedrnom liom 
on corner Ini. Full (InUlied hMemenl. 1 
700 siiisre (eel living area. Rfl«l shag 
wall lo wall In living r«M,m, Doiilde car 
port, M.(W« will handle, lelephone 768 
3WU.
IN miri.ANi), nv ow.neh, riiiii; 
ln-di(Mmi. lull bssenirm, IsiiiHy humr 
U12 square (eel, automsUe gas heal 
(sipiHl, si* ye»rs old. Close lo svIwKiU 
Full price »l»g»0l l3gK)0 duwni bsl 
anee agreerntnl (or sale, Wills No, 
14*41 - 107A Ave,, fiutrry, IIC. 167
HMALI, COHV COMKillllAlil/. 'NU 
eivnuiiile*l lisll »*'ie, l'*v lOiliouui*. 
ilesUUIor fileplare, rliciiii li«,il, psllo, 
wall la wsll eariHile and nsrarr r'lose 
lo slore end bus stop, Ttl.plione V''i 
W.79, ' •'
BY "DWTsV.itr' i.AKt;vii.w Tini-.'i i'-
bi lfv©l
feel, r.Kr̂ tUmul uilur >̂rllitiKion 
Hoii4. for lull informaii4Jii iciriiimn#
II
IdAUGlR lOll hWA ,
In vmif ifum nuLff
141
Indian Love Doll
Make II liUle gli'l Impiiy with 
thlH lovablf IikHhi) (loll.
A Jov t(i inukc-ftin to give, 
ThlH 12',ii" tnll liapiiy Indliiii 
(loll ks (IrcHocd 111 cnHy to malto 
fell clollK'H, ('nibroldci'cd with 
fiiislc.st. Htlti'hd'.v. Pallcni 6'4H; 
doll triiiihft:r, <*lothcH pallcniH.
FIFTY CIilNTS Inl colna (no 
filainp.s, iilctiHc) for each put- 
U>m—add 15 centn foi* each pat­
tern fin* fii'.st-chui!i mailing and 
Hpcclal handling -• to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelownn 
Daily Courier, Ncedlecrafl 
Depi,, 60 Front St, W., Toronto. 
Print iilainly PA'ITERN NIIM- 
ni'llt, voiir NAME and 
DREHS!
NF,W 1071 Kcedierrnft
hi)!-W'liiii'6 liiipiienliig 111 liiiilH, 
eruehel, ((iillUi, Iiirlilon.'!, ein- 
broiderv. Free iHillcni*. 50c, 
NF,W: Coniiilete IiiHtgnh Gift 
Book—over 100 giflAl All ocni- 
HidiiH, n!!c(i. C’nichit, pnlnl, he 
ily«-, til l i)ii|>!(Vy, knit, leW, (lUlll,
W I ' l l V i ' ,  (Mill I ' l  51 (Ml,
('Miiiitli-1i* Afuliiin Bool:—.11,00 
"16 Jiffv Itiigfi" Pool;. 60e. 
Pool: of 12 Pii/e Mahaoit, DF. 
Quilt Pouk 1 16 pnlim u. ooi*.
Miimiin Quilt Pook 2—pnt- 
teniM for 12 «ii|wrl) fpiillH, fiOc. 
Pout; 1, ••Quill'i for T(Klay’« 
II I I.i\ ii;.;', di |ui'l( i,n't. 60c
GOOD LOOKINGI
SPEED INTO spr in g  I" 
jlil.H .HoplilHtlenh’d, zip '  front 
nhli'1-rii'cHH, Scainlng can bo 
outlined by eonhaiil bindiiig. A 
llrcIcHH traveler In [lolyeglcr.
Printed I’altein 0420: NEW 
Ml»6en’ Sizes R, 10, 12, 14, 18, 
IB, Size 12 (|)UHl 34) lakes I'A 
yards OO-lneli.
SEVEN1’V-I''IVE CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no slainp.s, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 centa 
(or e.idi |i:iUerii for /Irsl-olnss 
innlllng and Hoceml handling. 
Onlai’lo rcsidcnls ,ndd 4 ccnla 
iinles lux, Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME, ADDRE.SS' and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send Older to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, ( 1111! of 'ri((« Kelowna I^aily 
Cl,oner, Palterii DepL, M 
Fioni ,Sl. W., Tonmto.
Swing inlo Spring! New, New 
Plittern t'litalog hna *ei/«iatc», 
jiinipMoile. slimming kbaprr,, 
free iMiUern eouiion. 50e 
IN-TFANT SEWING ROOK sew 
UKlnv, w(,*ar tWriorrow, t l .  
INCTANT TASmON POOK -  
Ihiiidrr-dg of f/istdoii fuels, tl,
PA O R U  BI34]W NADAlLTCOUBlEB,FBlM BIAB.12.]in| 34. H E L P W A N T ID ^M A U 142. AUTOS FOR SALE
25. BUS. OPFORTUNITIES
CASH IN A
On the Billion Dollar 
Soft Drink Industry 
—87t2*-o gross profit 
—46%% net profit'
—80^ bank financing 
—Profits from the 1st day 
—Low Initial investment 
—No selling 
-H ig h  traffic locations 
—Age is no barrier 
—Protected areas available 
Won't interfere with your pre­
sent occupation.
FOB THE 
FREEZIE SUCCESS STORY 
. without obligation please 
liU in & return this coupon
Name — --------------- —.
Address ________—
C ity ___ P hone...
MAIL TO FREEZIE. 
c/o  Mrs. R. J . Bentley,
: R.R. No. 4, Vernon, B.C. 
or caU 542-8815 186
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
IS-INCH GENERAL EUECriUC tO B t^  
•M* tetevliiaR wUb a tm  p M m  taSt: 
coCfM UU* an4 two cad taSlMj dio* 
ctto nltc. TtUflwiW 7CMtS7. U>
SELT DEFBOSimC. KCtE CVBiC  
foot. Vikias refiriscrator ia cood coodi- 
tioB. S73. Arpijr 200 Gibbs Boad West. 
Batlaad. - VU
SBOBT HUMAN HAIB WIG. lUKtBr 
browa. SUsbtbr ftostod. la seed' coadl- 
Uoo. Bead ladaded. SIS. :TOspboao TtS-
7W. : . ' ■' W
BTICHEN SUITE. TABLE AND- TOt)B 
chain, aew. S45: oea hoiteat cbabr ia 
exeeUcat eoadiUoa. S2S. Tdcphcae' TO* 




We have the only ope there is. 
There is no competition. Great­
est income potential for the 
investment you can find. This is 
not a vending machine. Invest- 









ering Okanagan and or Koo­
tenay areas with other lines 
to coveri Established retail 
accounts^ on commission basis 
Reply to BOX C-899, THE KEL­
OWNA DAILY COURIER. 188
WHY NOT SWITCH YOUR SAVINGS 
to aa investment bearins higher in- 
terestT Kelowna based company will 
pay 9?S interest off your money, re­
payable on demand plus interest, no 
penalty. Loans, big or small are un­
conditionally guaranteed and folly 
aecured. Try ns,: we can afford it! 
Telephone President at 764-7101 for 
details. . m
BESORT OPPORTUNITy.: SIX ACRES 
With six modem and fully furnished 
nnits. close to lakeshore. Owner will 
'grant lake and beach wccess easement 
to purchaser. Lots of room for ex­
pansion, either as a motel or as 
'trailer park. Fall price only <35.000.00. 
MLS. Contact Ken Alpaugh at Mld- 
vaUey Realty Ltd., 7654157. or 
the evcaiog at 762:6558. 186
30 INCH TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE, 
cxeellcat. coaditiwi. <90. TcIcphoBe T6S- 
7155 or apply at 223 Adveatate Bd., 
RnUaad. 188
RADIO CONTROLLED GAS PLANE. 58 
inch wing span with radio controls 
and -engine. <100. Tdcphmie 7144335 
alter'4:00 pjn. . U6
DINING ROOM TABLE. <30s ONE 
armchair. <10s chest of drawers, <30. 
AU in, good condition. Telepbime 765- 
5585 7-9 pjn. 188
'A
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
24 INCH SILVERTONE COMBINATION 
televlsica gnd record player. Price <45. 
Tdepbone 763-3377. : If
ONE PAIR SKISs- U«SD ONE SEA- 
con. 205. ctn. Can be seen at 640 Royal 
Ave. Asking <20.00.. 188
C051PLETE: BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
double dresser: also -two televisions, 
Telephone 765-5936. 186
A KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er. Good cwiditlon.  ̂Quick sale. <40. 
Telephone 765-7516. 186
PRESSURE TANK COMPLETE WITH 
pomp and motor. Open to offers. Tele­
phone 763-4931. 186
MODEL VIKING REFRIGERA- 
sale. Telephone 768-5942 mom- 
186
j Must be bondabls. Experience not necessary.
Excellent working conditions.
Sell for Kelowna’s most progressive automotive firm.
Applications to Jack Kofoed at
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
2320 Harvey . Ave. 762-5203
187
MUST aiaJ. 1169 fTREBlRD. HIGH 
pertemaBce 350. Bcaden. ladey^ Fomr 
speed. RMNO orlgbul nUei. Teiephoat 
76SA152 avenlnge. 191
1968 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
bigh'back ecaL radials. white exterior 
with black Icathcretta interior. TWo- 
phona 7«3-0724. ' Ml
1K» JAVELIN SST 343. UNDER WAR- 
ranly. WUl tako small car in trade. 
Offera. Telephone 765.7905 after 8 p.m.
' 191
1970 niPALA CONVERTIBLE. 454 V-S. 
automatic, power Btecrlng. power brak­
es.'.atereo. tilt wboeL Tdepbone 763- 
3171. 190
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
’ AND CAMPERS
1965 INTERNATIONAL THREE TON 
step van. Now Urea, rebuilt suspension, 
insulated box—ideal for the fmU grower. 
9L899. Telephone 7624724. 169
1968 DPL AhlBASSADOB. TWO DOOR 
hardUv. Has bucket aeata.; with 337 
automatic. Can bo aeon at Quo Yadla 
MoteL Unit L <850. - 188
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY. 383, 
four baireL bucket acats. eonaole. tape- 
deck. tach and many more extraa. Beal 
atcall Tdepbone 765-7375. 188
MUST SELL 26 RABBIT CAGES. 24” x- 










LOWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade, llh year old, A-1 condi­
tion, doable keyboard, 28 precusslon 
keys, 45. augmental, (Umihlshed. minor, 
seventh, major, nine bass buttons. Cost 
$2000 new. Will trade, for a 16 foot 
fibreglass, deep-vee boat with 60-75 
h.p. motor' if in good condition, or 




B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
as a substitute for periods ranging from a day to 
several weeks. Applicants should hold a B.C. Teacher’s 
Certificate and have had Secondary School experience. 
Continuous employment may develop.
SALARY: $38.40 per day 
Apply to: Principal,
B.C. Vocational School — Kelowna 
Box 369, Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone: 762-5445 187
1965 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 antomatlc. In good condition with 
new paint job. . Most sdl. Make us 
an otter. ' Telephone 765-7949. ” 188
1984 PONTIAC SUPER SPORTS TWO 
door hardtop, bucket seats. Console. 327 
V-8 motor. An excellent buy. Tdepbone 
548-3841 coUect. 187
1964 STUDEBAKER CRUISER. DE- 
Inxo modeL four door. In good condl- 
Uon, For information telephone 768- 
5<70. 187
Drop in and See 
Our New
1971 MODELS
- - also the new - 
BABY DOUBLE WIDE, 
20 X 44 '
' for as low as $9,500.
■ -Also a few
1970 DEMOS 
l e f t .  being sold at 
slightly used.
Low down payments —
• 1(\ years financing. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 




Highway 97 North 
Telephone 765-5483
187
AUSTIN MINI SEDAN. NEW GAS 
pump, brakes and top, overhaul, veiy 
good paint and body. No faults. 40 miles 
per g^on. Telephone 766-2145.: 167
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
WHERE IS YOUR AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE?
Maybe you don’t have one. 
Maybe you should be the one 
in your neighborhood to'sell to 
all those customers. Interested? 
CaU-
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
; , (call collect)
187





Situated 2% mi. up 
Last Mountain Road.
Please phone Frank or 
Margaret Stephenson at 768-5363
F. tf
PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobile home residents. Maestro Elec­
tronic. Pianos. Available at Brownlee’s, 
1095 Moose Jaw Street, Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-8406 .collect for Information, 
Organ rental-porchase plan also avail- 
aMe. - , : U
120 BASS TITAN ACCORDION, FIVE 
treble switches, two bass, switehes.
____________  Beautiful tone. Was <440. asking <275.
aiANUFACTURING ™ephone 765-7787. 189
ATTENTION LADIES! WESTBANK, 
Peachland. Okanagan Centre. Tdepbone 
intervlewera part-time to work in own 
home, several hours dally, five days per 
week. Interesting telephone work for 
a Market Research Company. Good 
remuneration for 'conscientious worker. 
We are willing to train. Reply to Box 
C904. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 187
PROPOSED NEW 
company with own design for exclusive I'heINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND
pUn la to 8 <n Cm. Hi. a.i-l™*——  190
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER BE- 
qoired. Those with less than one 
year's experience, need not apply. Please 
apply in writing to Box C871. The Kel­
owna Dally Courier, stating qualifica­
tions. U
;«wna Daily .Courier.
WANTED —- SHEET METAL MECH- 
anlc and salesman: capable of <q)erat-
189 NEW BELMOUNT PIANO. <600. fELE- 
phone 768-5864 alter 8 p:m. 190
BABY SITTER REQUIRED TO HELP 
with infant twins , during the day in 
Okanagan Mission area. Please call 764- 
7243. . 187
ing his own business. Heavy sheet metal 32 . WANTED TO BUY equipment wiU be-snppUed. plus heat' 
and light. Telephone 764-4385.________________ M
16 UNIT MOTEL. IN EXCELLENT 1 
location. 10 nnits with kitchen facilities. I 
Year-round occupancy, six sleeping 
units. Telephone 762-3301 for Informa-l 
tion. No agents. 1911
27. RtSORTS, VACATIONS
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASk I 
for list Of low cost- return 1-way relative I 
flights U.K. Africa, India, Hong Kong: | 
687-2859, 106-709 Dunsmulr Street, Van­
couver 1, B.C. • . 2431
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
bLack mountain I>0TAT0ES 
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontlacs and 
.Klnnlbees. On the farm, Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
. ,.tf|
NUMBER ONE HAY FOR SALE. <33 
per ton in the . barn. Telephone 768-9810 
or 762-6037. . 187 {
28A. GARDENING
' PROFESSIONAL GARDEN 
DESIGN & LANDSCAPE 
CONTRACTING.
( H. RAHDER 
LANDSCAPING, 762-0473
M, W, F, 206
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER BE- 
quired. Minimum two years. Telephone 
La Vogue Beau  ̂Bar 762-2033. ' tf
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, .W, F tf
PRINTER — FILE CLERK — TYPIST, 
Send complete resume to Box C9Q3, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 187
36. HELP W ANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FOR CEN- 
tral Okanagan Conunnnity Chest. Good 
organizational ability and knowledge of 
the community required as well as good 
knowledge of typing, bookkeeping and 
office procedures. $173.00 per month. 
Forward application to the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest. No. 8-1564 
Pandosy St.> Kelowna. B.C. 187
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
com:>lete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




CLEAN COTTON RAGS. BUTTONS 
and metal off. 15c per pound. Deliver 
to Kelowna Dally Courier. 186
WANT^; TWO TWIN OR TWO SEAT-
baby atrollera. Telephone 768-3349.
t ,  188
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILUNG. OARD- 
•n apraylng. (licenced). Tree aorvlcea. loo CCMAOI C Akin 
H. Rahder landscaping. 76t0473. 209T '’*
------— ------------------------------- VOCATIONS




M. W, F tf
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’a leading achool, National Col­
lege (B.C,). 44 Robson St.. Vancouver.
\ Telephono 688-4918. . tf
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
New ana Used Goods
s ie g ’s t r a d in g  po st
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Slog Schprle on Windsor ltd. |
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 07.
'_________T, F, S tf|
FULLER
Sales an(i Service 
TELEPHONE 765-7405!
F, 198
HOOVER COPPERTONK WASHER 
•pin dryer. Walnut veneer bedroom 
•ullo with large round plalc glaia 
mirror. Symphonic portable aterto re­
cord player with lour apeaktn. Baby 
crib. Quebec healer. Kitchen . chrome 
■ulle. Night lablea,' Telephone 764-4818,
168
. BAnY*S CAR BED. COMMOnÊ iiAllii I
training aeat. car aeat. walker. paWuml . j . ,    . .■eal. larga outdoor playpen! .23 auto-1 For adycruRing Department. 
Rialto rifle wlUi teleacope and caia, I 
lloovar vacuum. UrcM making loem. I 
Talaphoaq 7<3-3430 alUr Si30 p.tn. ts<|
sixnoNAL cifpitmmnKLiy suite'
Brown and gold. 3 three piece bedroom 
•olica, dark wood. One porleble bar. |
Tappen (Quaniejr etove In Avocado. Pair 






for Kelowna Area. 
Applicant must have good 
education, stability in area 
and own car.
Send short resume to;
Mr. T. G. Willcock,






RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280
I960 VAUXHALL, 47.000 MILES. RE- 
cent tune-up. New regulator, generator 
belt, fan belt. <150. Apply at 479 West 
Avenue. 187
1966 BARRACUDA. ONLY 24.000 MILES. 
Balance on warranty. Power ateerlng, 
automatic tranamlasion. Trades accepted. 
Telephone 768-3871: 187
1963 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR. SIX 
cylinder itandard. A-1 condition. Must 
see. Closest offer to <600. Telephone 
Graham at 763-3382. 186
1968 CAHARO TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, auto transmission. 327 
cubic inch. Telephone 763-2437 alter 6:00 
p.m. 186
1969 FORD CLUB WAGON. WITH 
windoWs. Excellent condlUon. Telephone 
765-6793. «
1961 CHEV STATION WAGON IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-5244 after 5:00 
p.m. . ■ ■ ,. tf
210
IMMACULATE I96 0 CHEVROLET 
Impala. two door hardtop. Must be 
seen. Telephone 762-6585. tf
1955 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Excellent condition. Automatic. $300 or 
closest offer. Ask for Jerry 763-4250. ti
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPEBD 
puppies (black and silver) from Im­
ported''champion bloddltne. Ready to go 
In one week.' Apply od June Springs 
Road. South Kelowna. Watch for sigh.
181, 186. 187
BOARDING AND TRAINING HORSES. 
Western horsemanship classei. . Adult 
group instruction. Private ; instruction 
by arrangement. Instructor: PhylUt
mngsmUl. 546-6215. RJt. 2. Armstrong.
F, tf
HIDDEN VALLEY ARABIANS. HAS 
for sale registered Anglo Arabians. Ex­
cellent nature, show horse prospects. 
Also registered thoroughbred mare in. 
foal to Arabian stallion. Telephone 762- 
7937. F. S. 193
MEDIUM SIZE CROSS PUPS FOR 
sale. Males - $5. females $3. Two year 
old toy Pom, spayed, needs adult home. 
$20. Telephone 76M)445. 188
ONE-YEAR:OLD NEUTERED PUPPY 
to be given away. All shots, bouse 
broken. Good with children and. very 
quiet. Telephone 765-7938. . ' 187
1968 ENVOY EPIC 35.000 UHLES. 
Standard transmission. In good condi­
tion, $1,000. Telephone 765-6629. U
1969 COUGAR XR7. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, tape deck. Winter tires. 
Telephone 762-4935 . evenings. 194
New Foreign Exchange Crisis 
App^rs Looming For World
OTTAWA (CP) — Dealings on 
nternational currency markets 
signal development of yet an­
other foreign-exchange crisis, 
the >latest in 'what by now is a 
countless succession in the last 
decade.
For Canada, the pressure is 
on federal authorities to encour­
age banks and financiers to 
drop their lending rates another 
notch (or the third time in eight 
weeks.
That would conflict with fed­
eral plans to move in m easu re  
fashion towards a free spending 
era iii order to avoid a rushed 
resumption of easier dredit that 
might revive price inflation.
Some Canadian, European 
and Japanese experts feel the 
United States once again is -the 
vitlaln of the piece.
The pressure developing in 
c u r  r  e n c y markets is' really 
downward against the U-S. dol­
lar. Blit because the U.S. dollar 
and its gold-bar backing is fixed 
by official international agree­
ment—however thin that agree­
ment may be wearing—the 
pressure is expressed in upward 
pressure on the exchange value 
of other currencies, including 
the Canadian dollar.
The German mark, pound 
sterling and Japanese yen are 
bumping against the upper lim­
its of the fixed ranges of their 
exchange rates in relation to the 
U.S. dollar, as agreed interna­
tionally.
cause of the money poured intp 
such foreign ventures as the 
Vietnam War. i
In Canada, for example, thdt 
means that the banking system 
is up to here in U.S, currency. 
Regarding money as a commod­
ity—a means to boy goods— 
there is more of it around than 
anyone may-usefully use.
1988 CORTINA GT, WHITE. ORIGINAL 
owner. 28.000 miles. Perfect condition. 







mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs.
Financing available (or up to 
10 years at reasonable rates.
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE.
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse’ . . .  542-7194
Brandt Hagglund 545-0264l States has a perennial deficit in 
F, S, tf 1 transactions of all kinds with 
the rest of the world, partly be.
RESERVES RISE
Canada’s reserve holdings d( 
U.S. dollars have risen by more 
than 60 per cent in a year to 
$3,077 million a t the end of laSt 
month from about $1,898 million 
a  yeaif earlier.
When U.S. money pours in—to 
pay’ for purchases of Canadian 
goods, as money^aming invest- I  
tnents or as short-term specula- . 
tion that the value , of the Cana- i  
diah dollar will go up—the fundri I 
must be exchanged for Cana\l| 
dian dollars.
Eventually, the spare ' U.S. 
doUhrs find their v/ay through I  
the banking system to the ftS- * 
eral exchange fund account, 
where they must be purchased.
Tf - there are not enough Cana­
dian dollars in tiiat account to 
meet the demand, the govern­
ment must use its own money 
or borrow.
By . borrowing, the govern­
ment in effect stimulates infla­
tion.
I NEARING EQUALITY
The Canadian dollar, freed 
I last June 1 from its fixed ex- 
1 change rate of around 92% U.S. 
cents, has been pushing towards 
a rate that would make it equal 
to the U.S. dollar or more,in re- 
I cent dealings.
What has been happening, 
once again, is that businessmen 
have lost confidence in U.S. cur­
rency. In effect, they believe 
that the U.S. dollar is worth less 
I than its fixed price in relation 
i to other currencies.
That belief results in turn 
I from evidence that the United 
States as «a whole is speneiing 
I more abroad than it earns by 
1 internal output. The United
I960 VAUXHALL IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Tape deck and speakera. $^. Tele­
phone 764-4253 after 6:(H) p.m. , 189
1966 RENAULT 16 SEDAN. NEW TIRES. 
Radio, front wheel drive. Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 764-4009. 188
1961 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
rebuilt 283, reverse chromes, power 
steering, new front. end, 'good rubber. 
Chris. 763-3066 after 6:00 p.m. 188
1958 FORD FAIRLANE. AUTOMATIC. 
Two brand new snow tires. $150. Tele­
phone 762-3707 after 5 p.m. weekdays— 
aU day on weekends. 188
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
$595. Will finance. Privately owned. 
Telephone 763-2318. 1S8
REGISTERED SILKIE AUSTRALIAN 
terrier for sale. Trained, odorless and 
shedless pop, four months old. Telephone 
765-7669. F, tf
1962 PONTIAC. FOUR DOOR. CLEAN, 
good mechanical condition. New tires, 
$400 cash. Telephone 765-7983. 187
1959 PONTIAC TUDOR HARDTOP. 
v-8. automatic. Telephone 763-4135. , 187
WORLD BOOK — CHILD CRAFT 
representatives'needed In some school 
areas. I t you are honest, ambitious, 
teachable, we offer you training in 
ethical , salesmanship. Opportunity for 
advancement.. For local interview write 
fully. to Box C90S, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 187
MALE BASSETT HOUND. SIX-MONTHS 
old; house trained. Telephone 762-3034.
187
BABY WHITE MICE FOR SALE. RBA- 
sonably priced. Telephone. 762-5592 after 
:$0 p.m. 187
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR FIVE 
puppies. 6 weeks old.' Part Labrador. 
Telephone 765-7062. 186
START IMMEDIATELY WITH GOOD 
career opportunity in direct sales with 
established firm. Age no"barrier. Ex­
perience preferred but hot essential 
Telephone 763-4935. 190
SELLING SMALL DOG, $10, OR TRADE 
for large dog. Telephone 768-5741. 186
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
PART-TIME ORCHARD WORK. SUIT- 
able for leml-retired older couple. 
Modem two bedroom cottage provided. 
Telephone 764-4286. Monday or Tuesday 
evening, 188
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR, TO 
serve established Watkin’s Products 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 
Leon Avenue. tl
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR SEV- 
eral aggressive salesmen In the Okana­
gan Valley for national company. Ex­
cellent remuneration, Training provided. 
Reply to Box C900, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ' 190
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, KELOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply In confidence to 
W. B, Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd. 
438 Bernard Ave, Telephone' 763-4400.
SALESMAN WANTED-MUST BE OF 
good appearance, have own car and 
over 20 years of age, Please write 
Best-O-Mllk Co, RR Number 2, Arm 
strong, B.C. 107
CAR SALVAGE
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 .
Station Wagon 
1970 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 
Station Wagon 
1966 METEOR MONTCALM 






544 Bernard Ave. 762-0408
186
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
MAHRIED COUPLE WITH TIinEE 
years' experience In mnnaging motel 
wish to locale In Okenagan, Will arrive 
end of March. Beply to Box C-B94 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
too. 181. 108, 187, 102,
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
Interior of now house, Doors, casings, 
window Viilences, etc, Also will build 
basement rooms. Work by contract 
hour. Telephone 703-6700,
EUROPEAN TRAINF.D COOK AND 
baker, 10 years experience. Certificates 
and rsferences. Moving to Kelowna on 
March loth. Willing to start anywhere. 
Contact George Anderson, 782-4003. 187
YOUNG, SINGLE QUALIFIED WOMAN 
seeks commercial position. Available 
Immediately, For further particulars 





aiNGLK CONTINENTAL BED Wl'Hf 
Inner spring maiime and bureau with 
mlffniv' $9$. IReel telephone deek, 
bf««M flnlsli with (Mat. <12, Telephone 
H22W7. IH
ibniNA CABINET, RIGII BACK R0(;K- 
Ing chelr, 24x51 elflce desk, padded bar 
Si^ !«• etMds, dremeon and rhcele of 
drawee*. Whllchead'a New and Ueed, 
Huti a u a . _________________ i»«
iilisT <148 takes this almost new
fefrtgoralor. New I* chord olocirtc 
luktia. VTeotwood ilx apeaher storeo. 
Otkor honothoM aitkloe. TMepbone 7<2- 
D442. IK
ifoOVER W A S hIk K, AUTtlMA'ni; 
rtnelng. mm >»«r old. prrtort condl-
. ..ap*»<OiMii. „.. .... <3«,
IMMwimi. T4a-7«i(L, if
WHEAT COLOBElĈ  m  (CANOPY 
d««kle iMi nil* iwMMMNg.gM M doo- 
tow*. Pertert canditlaa. Tfel*ph<mo 
VenMs. S« »T». m
Experience preferred, but not 
nccesaary. Lending Into re­
gular full-time employment. 






63 West Victoria Street,
\
Kamloops, B.C.
__________ ; _  ' _
ONE VANfwuvKR itriTcAiinirnr 12
to 15 year*, lor early morning dellttry 
In Mlulop area, duo to llall'a blaro. 
.TalaplMaM ..Ttl'JXU. mt. 7ia43H  
____________________________________ IH
EXPEniENCEn ORNAMENTAL IRON 
irocka snan. elondy wnpkqmMwt, Good 
• agna la Iko right snan, TclephoSHi ISI- 
1117.
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time In have your rosea pruned, bedgea 
and ahrobi trimmed and yardi cleaned. 
Telephone 782-8399, eveninge. II
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
wanted, Oaragei, carpnrte. reo rooma 
and alteratlone, Arborlie a •peclally. 
Telephone 781-0571. 189
CONTRACTOR WOULD LIK F. TO 
Irame, llnish and any type of rontraclor 
work. Free estimation telephone 762- 
0640. , \  Itt
nunv AND HAROLD WIT I, DO YOUR 
cprlng cleaning, wash waUe, floors 
windows, general houee cleaning, Telo 
phone 781-4085. Ill
FOR I'ARPENTEK WORK-FRAMING, 
recreallon rooms, addllloni, elteretlons, 
telephene 7H-7284.
1969 CORTINA GT. FOUR SPEED 
standard. Best offer. WUl take-trade. 
Telephone 768-5871. 187




Complete with hardtop and 
convertible top, roll bar, tape 




1070 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, TWO 
door hardtop, power ateerlng, power 
brakes, automsllc, whitewalls, radio, 
rear window delogger, 12,900 miles. 
Closest to $3,890: Telephone 763-2462,
167
lo w  NASHUA. 10*x59‘ ESTA VILLA. 
10’x50’ Pontiac Chief. Compare our 
low. low prices. Telephone 763-5396, 
1884 Glenmore Street. tf
COST INCREASES
But if it declines to buy up tha 
excess U.S. funds In circulation, 
the exchange value of the Cana­
dian dollar rises higher. That 
makes Canadian goods more ex­
pensive for , potential foreign 
buyers.
One orthodox way of discour­
aging' an inward flow of u.s: 
funds is to force down the going 
rate of interest.:
Whether a further reduction 
of the central' bank’s largely- i 
symbolic interest rate would in­
fluence the market to do like­
wise is open to question by ex­
perts.
The alternatives would in­
volve some disruptive interna­
tional action—a general upward 
valuation of other currencies in 
relation to the U,S. dollar or 
even, although the chances 
seem remote,- a revaluation of 
the price of gold to which the 
U.S. dollar is related.
SAFEWAY 10’x56‘. GOOD CONDITION. | 
Tluree bedroom furnished and new car­
pet. Set up with patio and porch. 
Price $5,000. Telephone 762-7762. 1881
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for delme mobile homes.: Across from I 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-̂ 78. U|
8’x32’ SUNDECK WITH 8'x8’ 
ed room for a mobUe home. 
768-5685.
Parents Push, Push, Push 
Says Peewee Coach Eagleson
HAMILTON_(CP) — Alan Ea- ada, he emphasized the need to
46. BOATS> ACCESS.
1970 18 FOOT SIDE WINDER. 125 
horse power Mercury, under, warranty. 
Asking $3,200. Telephone 762-6328 even- 
tegs. tf
1 pisuLAT-1 gleson, executive-director of the 
. Telephone Hockey League Play-
' erg’ Association, stayed clear of 
rapping NHL owners 'Thursday 
night but knocked parents who 
press their youngsters into high- 
ly-organize(i hockey at an early 
age.'
He told the 49th annual Mc- 
Master University athletic bah-
WANTED — 17 FOOT DEEP-VEE 
fibreglass boat 'with trailer, outboard or 
inboard-outboard. Telephone 768-5462.
1891 quet he was disgusted with par- 
entsi of peewefrraged, hockey 
players who invade the (dressing48. AUCTION SALES
place education first and look 
on hockey as a m^ans to an 
end, not an end.
He was critical of NHL own­
ers, not supporting university 
hockey p r o g r a m s  and said 
money now funnelled into ama­
teur hockey through the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockc'y Associa­
tion would be better spent on 
scholarships.
estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. tl
1968 350 KAWASAKI. CUSTOM SEAT. 
Excellent condition. $525. Telephone 762- 
7876 after 4:00 p.m, 185
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
428. SNOWMOBILES
1970 SNO-JET MODEL 634 SUPER 
Sport in excellent condition. $1,360 new. 
Sacrifice at $795 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-4034., 187
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR room after a game and berate
™  s1 «>» '“'cl'-
He added that he coaches a 
peewee, team.
“And the tragic, thing is the 
parents sitting in the stands 
screaming ‘Get him! Kill him’ 
at their sons during a game. If 
this is the philosophy we are de­
veloping then we should get 
someone else to takeover.’’ 
Eagleson singled out the an­
nual Quebec peewee hockey
1971 ESKIMO 440. ONLY 175 MILES. 
New $1,250, sacrifice for $850 with 
trailer, etc. Telephone 763-5300. . - tf
1970 FOX TRAC 440 CC, ELECTRIC 
start. Used very little. Beat offer. Tele­
phone 764-7243 during the evenbig. 187
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
TWO ET MAO WHEELS WITH G70 
Urea. One Holiday stereo tape deck. 
Both, good condition. Telephone 763-2027,
186
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1981 CMC THBEE TON CAB OVER, 
16’x9‘. van, completely overhauled ’64 
engine. 283, three months on trans- 
iplBslon, new paint. Asking $1,200, Car 
trade as part payment. See at Bay 
Melon or telephone 762-8520. , 190
1067 FOHD HANGER HALF TON 
pick-up. Long box. Four speed trans 
mission. V-8, radio. Bucket eeati, New 
tires. Price 81,550, Telephone 762-7033.
107
1970 FORD CHATEAU CLUB WAGON 
(a-window van econnilne type,) V-8. 
Automatic, radio, heavy duty springs, 10 
ply tires. Deluxe Interior. Tinted glass 
Telephone 760-5010. 187
1969 GMC HALF TON, LONG WHEEL 
base, V-8 alaiidard, Also 1064 Pontlao 
sedan, aulomatlo. Telephone 763-6737,
tf
FLATBED CAH THAILER FLOAT, 
Could bo converted to a fruit tandem 
Telephone 762-0724, 169
1037 CHEV STATION WAGON, HE- 
built 263. automatic transmission. Very 
good condition. Also 1060 Chev sedan, 
six cylinder standard; What offen? 
Telephone 762-7206, if
1070 CHHYHLEn, AlIl CONDITIONED, 
like new. 12,000 miles. 1060 Fury HI. 
excellont shape, 14,000 miles, Reason-- 
moving, Holli family cars, Tslephone 
765-4100. lao
1060 PONTIAC LAURKN'nAN. F<H'K 
door sedan, Fully autamillo, power 
steering, power brakes, Good condition, 
Telephone 762-640), if
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8 AUTO- 
mallo, power steering and brakes, Rlue 
with black Interior. Good tires. Very 
good condition. Telephone 763-7498, II
1967 CUTLASS SEDAN. PREMIUM 
one owner, 37,600 mllee, power steer­
ing, power brakes. Must ssll 11593 or 
best offer. Telephone 763-2164.
112, 164. IM, lU
iM7~<.̂ Mi:T CALIENTE, ’rWfTDOOR 
hardtop, V-6, aiilomallc, rsOlo, new 
tins. Only <7,000 miles. ' Tcisphont 
763-5100. , If
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
NOTICE
REGINALD JAMES MINER, 
formerly of Allen Park, Michi­
gan, U.S.A., deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thfct creditors and others having.,  ̂ ,
claims against the estate of the regarded as . the
above deceased are hereby re- SM'nley Cup of peewee hpckijy 
quired to send them to the un- ® prime example of the 
dersigned Administrator at the ,c®'̂ cer in minor hockey.
Court House, Kelowna, B.C., on scoUT 10-YEAR-OLDS
Toronto lawyer said he 
1971, _after which date the ad- had seen parents fighting at the 
mlnlstrator will distribute the tournament and NHL scouts
watching 10-year-old players, 
entitled thereti) having regard the same scouting of
‘“"Uight-, nine- and 10-ycar-olds Is 
carried on by Toronto Marlborothen has notice.
E. ROSS OATMAN, 
Official Administrator,
By: Fillmore, GlUiooly & 
Company 
His Solicitors.
VACANCY -  OKANAGAN MOBILE 
llama Vllln located oa Findlay Road, 
Rutland, Jii't ofMllghway 07. Cdncrvle 
alaba, covered parport end ilorage 
building, hard lurlace roeda, Uwna, 
clean pure water. Single and double 
trailer ellea. Seperale lamlly eccllon. 
Rural mall and bui aervlce. Coin 
laundry. Telephono 765-6430.
165-187. 107-199, 208-216
I2’x50* MOniLE HUME. HHIGHT AND 
roomy. Two bedronme, carpeting, plus 
Urge aundeck. Ideal for retired couple 
or email family, Anxioua io aell. Tele­
phone 765-7262 or 763-3097: 107
Dr. Shrum Faces 
Assault Charge
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. 
Gordon Shrum, chairman of 
British Columbia Hydro, a 
Crown corporation has been 
charged with common assault 
as result of a disturbance 
at a public meeting Vvhen dem 
onstrators prevented Justice 
Minister John Turner from 
speaking,
Tlie charge was laid by Mark 
Warrior of Vancouver and police 
said Shrum would be aum- 
mon-sed.
Slirum hod said earlier he had 
attended the Saturday n.'ghl 
meeting and when it was dis­
rupted he stood up and sug­
gested to the meeting clutirmnn 
that the protelsters bo given five 
minutes to air their grievances, 
following which Mr. Turner 
could speak.
juniors
“They see a promising boy 
and they try to steer him.
And the , parents push the boys 
because they want him to play 
for Marlboros 
He said damage caused by 
situations of this nature was 
best illustrated by the fact that 
of 30 or 40 boys who start play­
ing hockey at the peewee level, 
only one Is still In hockey after 
playing in a juvenile league.
"It's push, push, push. When 
the boy finally gets a ciuince to 
make n decision ho rebels.”
As R director of Hockey Gan










You’ll, save t|me In the 
end by giving your print­




IIS Froeliph Hd. 76!i-7243 
owned and operated by 
Al Wallace
WATCH FOR CHANNEL’
17 FOOT 1070 THOMPSON TilAVEL 
trailer, atova. rafrlgaralor. aink, alaapi 
five, In good conrtIUnn, .Will tako 
oUlar, amallar Iraller on traila, 'Tala- 
pbon* Olol 763-4518, |U
TRAVEL TRAILERS AND TRUCK 
rampart wgalad. Will pay cash or tall 





PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX 
larior. Fra* MUmalaa, Talaphon* K.Z 
Palatial. TU5278. M. W, F. li
CARPt:NTER WX)RK WANTED, RF,C 
nwina. c*b4>at«. tanam «to. t*l«plKHia 
7l<-4»». If
AU. PRUNING AND IIEIHIK CUT- 
Ilnt-omamtiiUI, fruit traa*. •vtrtnant. 
Ttlaphou* 765-5031 altar 5;M p.m. III
wilJL DO nix^KArioN BROOMS, 
born* ranovallou*. garafa*. kouM flam­
ing, Talapbom 766-2639. IM
Uma, ht my homa naar Ktlmm* Bar- 
WNlarir irlMKil. TaUphoua lit
MEFlNlltl lady WnX CARE 
fmm  koBMi wbUa t m  art away, 
pkofia 76«'4t«6.
Shangri-La
•  CANADIAN A CHINFilR 
FOOD
•  CATERING
FrI. A Bat, A a.tn. - 3 a.m. 
Mon. I« Thur,\ A a.m.-Z a.m. 
Bub. 1 p.m. to tiOO p.m.
FREE DEUVKRY
with Minimum Order





Wo have t)ic mo.st in lighting fixtures with lower 
prices than ever. Come in and> discuss your lighting 
problems with us.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Fills Atk for HtaR 702-2010 ~  Loo. 38
m
m i m o i f
It  leaves you  b reath le ss
f
Tkla BgvatOaamaaa la aaf a*bllabfg ar 6l«ylayaa ky iba 1,1 qajtf I aaliat Raaig aa ky »kt Oavarwaiaat at Brtilik t'alamkli
A i
CROSSWdRD PUZZLE
KELOWNA PAH^Y COUHIER. W U .. MARCH I t . 1 « 1  FACE 1>
ACROSS 
1. Kind o f 
card 
„7. Yield
p .com piet«  U.TcrribUi 
12. Greedy 10. First 
*13. Flaming sea mates’ 




•'16. Troy name 
17. PeerCynt’i  
mother
,39. Have lofty 
ambitions 























e. Zodiac 24. Prickly
sign fru it
7. society covering














23. Mother of 
Hazekiah











34. Department 39. Lean-to 











By George C. Thostesoa. M.D
HW-PWAY AJMWeJP 
TMC wom-p liiTTlKa 





3. British gun 
' 4. Bathroom
flooring 
■ 5, Prepare for 
battle
1 ■ Z i \
1
li • r " 0
It %
■L


































iTA if.v  CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s liow to work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crjptogram Quotation
O U G D F X W  O K I  S Y M Y D Q ,  A T E H W  
B W H A H  C T P X T  T G U W  W U W D  R W W K  
A T W -  D Y P K  E N  W U W D Q  H A G A W . — 
B P U Q
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: HE THAT IS EXTRAVAGANT 
WILL SOON BEbOMB POOR, AND POVERTY WILL EN­
FORCE DEPENDENCE, AND INVITE CORRUPTION. — 
JOHNSON
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’m won­
dering how far out I am. My 
daughter-in-law has a aix-week- 
old baby and this little one has 
to sleep according to the moth­
er’s schedule.
If she should happen to fall 
asleep before she “should,” the 
mother takes a flash camera 
and snaps a  picture a couple of 
feot from the baby—not for the 
picture, but to aw ^cn  the baby. 
Can this have any effect on the 
baby?—Mrs. A.K.
Nature knows a lot more 
about when a baby is ready for 
sleep than anyone else. An in­
fant should be allowed to de­
velop a suitable sleep pattern 
naturally.
It Is true that babies ordinar 
ily adjust very easily to people 
who have to live upside-down 
hours—people who work nights 
and have to do some sleeping 
by day. Babies readily learn to 
do most of their sleeping when] 
others in the househdd do. i 
But that is quite a different 
matter from the sort of thing 
you describe ■ — when baby is 
sleepy but not allowed to sleep. 
(Where, by the way, did the 
mother get the idejf that ah in­
fant should be awakened arbi­
trarily?)
No, I do not think you are 
“far out” at all, and I certain­
ly hope someone can straighten 
out this mother’s screwy think­
ing.',,
■ITiis flashbulb trick, if con­
tinued. can have more than one 
bad effect. It can create fears 
or, at least, can create an un­
natural and undesirable sleep 
pattern; I wonder if the mother 
has ever been in the Msition of 
trying to force herself to stay 
awake when she was sleepy. Or 
worse yet, having someone else 
do the forcing.
If she keeps up what she is j 
doing, she may find that the i 
little one grows into a nervous I 
or a rebellious child.
Is it possible that she doesn't j 
know that many very young' 
infants spend 18 to 20 hours a 
day sleeping—and need it?
Dear Dr; Thosteson; At what 
age do a woman’s sexual de­
sires usually leave? I am 61, 
my husband Is 54, and we have 
b ^ n  married six years, The 
first six months were perfection 
l^us. T hen he started drinking 
again and from then on sex 
became more and more obnox­
ious to me. My husband has 
become an alcoholic and at 
times quite abusive.
Are there shots fhat I could 
take, or is the trouble psycholo­
gical? While I don’t drink, I 
have no objection to moderate 
drinking by anyone else. How- 
1 ever, drinking to excess ̂ s^db- 
1 jectionable to me because of 
episodes in an earlier marriage m  
due to heavy drinking.
I am not a normally frigid i 
woman and cannot understand 
what has happened. —U.N.
You probably answered your 
own question most accurately.
Sex, all by itself, wears thin. 
True affection nurtures it. 
Love, in other words. I don’t 
think there’s any medicine that 
will do you any good, but I sus­
pect that a change in your 
husband’s behavior would have' 
considerable effect.
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I'lL AT LEAST 
QUiSTlOMHlM.
/ sheriff 8YWKTIRL I’o' 
LIKE TO ASK YOU SOME 
QUESTIONS, MR. ORlWŜ
M \\ \^  MV soopNess-
till It mYBTUE HUNS UP 
ON ME!
WHAT DIO 




I FOBSOT WHO 
X WAS TALKINS TO 
AND TOUD HSn 
SOWS QOSSip 
ABOUT HeRSEUP
Dear Dr. Thosteson. Is an 
operation always required for 
chronic prostrate trouble and 
hydrocele resulting from gonor­
rhea? — N.L.E.
No, not always.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Wi ben wangforos tomb.
in Watford, England,
WAS FORCED OPEN BY A FIG TREE 
M/KM GREW FROM A FIG HE 
mtSTED BE PtACEP M MS 
tWiPAMEN HE WASEMKOOP








IT IS REFILLED 
FASTESr WHEN 
THE DAY IS 
HOT AND DRY
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
THATS U3|M<5 VDUR head;
J ohann schmitt-blank. («24-imo)
fUOFESSlR OF aASSm lANfiUAfiES AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF FREIBURG 6ERMAFT< 
KEPT HIMSELF COOL ON HOT DAYS 
WEARm A HIGH HAT 
WITH A UP THAT COULD BE 
flAtSEP OR L (m E D  BY A 
WIRE THAT EKTENDED 
TO HiS F Q C m
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
West North East South 
Pass 7
What would you bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands?
L 4AJ8 tpKQTOi 4 J5  4^962
2. ^K743 V83 ^72 4|AKa63
3. 4AQ32 1RK95 #8 \*KQJ74
4. i^Q5 t^AJ72 4QJ64 4JCJ2
5. «K6 VAJ7 >KQ42 4bkJ65 
1. T w o  spades. Partner’s
overcall in the one level more 
often than not is based on 
less than opening bid strength. 
It is primarily a competitive 
move, directed more at gain­
ing a part sepre than reaching 
a gam e., It is also more often 
based on trick-taking potential 
than on point count.
It follows that the suit in 
which the overcall is made is 
generally a good one, and that 
A-J-8 is more than ample sup­
port for a raise, It would not be 
right 1o mention hearts, for 
such a bid would tend to deny 
a spade fit and would further­
more run the risk of being 
passed out in a trump suit that 
might prove to be decidely less 
than satisfactory,
2. Three spades. Here you 
have a hotter chance for game 
than on the preceding hand, and
you show it with a jump raise. 
Three spades is not forcing and 
partner may pass.
3. Four spades. You simply 
must assume that this hand, 
with values well above a mini­
mum opening bid, will produce 
a game opposite an overcall. To 
•raise to only three spades would 
be dead wrong, since partner 
might let you down by passing. 
You have to bid ’em right up.
4. Two notrump. Whether you 
can make a game depends on 
the size of North’s overcall, 
whch normally wlil contain 7 to 
13 high-card points. The jump 
to two notrump is hot forcing, 
and partner is permitted to pass 
with minimum values for^^his 
overcall.
5. Three nptrump. It would 
show a lack of confidence in 
partner’s overcall if you rc- 
spended only two notrumPi 
which by no stretch of the im­
agination would constitute a 
forcing hid. Instead you should 
proceed- directly to game, on 
the basis that even if partner 
has a rock-bottom minimum 
garhe is still oxtromelv likely.
If North is unhappy with no-
trump, i)̂  i®
four spades or introduce some 
other suit, your values being 
sufficcntly flexible to support 
any such movei Tlie one thing 
you must avoid is the namby- 
pamby jump to two noU'ump, 
for you might otherwise find 
yoprsclf saying sheepishly to 
partner later on; “But I didn’t 
thinl^ 'ou would pass."
BUXOWEK —
1 DON'T SEE 
HOUSES ANYWHERE.
THERE ARE NO HOUSES- 
EXCEPT ALEX'S... AND THAT'S 
CLEVERLY CAMOUFLASER.- 
lllfE EVERYTHING ELSE 
IN HIS LIFE
WELCOME TO NOVAPOLIS, in 
COMPAPRE.'.'
<XfV
IS... IS THAT 
A FRIEND OF 
MR. NOVA'S?
' s' ' /
THAT f $  AAR. 
NOVA, JULIE. 
NOW, YOU TELL 






r 1 B£LIEV£ IM TRYiMG 
NEW designs 
FOR NESTS !












QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi YOUR HOROSCOPE
j
" (J5 KWi HU.
U»f,U ml>u i-wt-fJ
[ Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 (Aries) —
A good day for making sound 
investments — especially in 
real estate.
lApr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
If possible, arrange impoi'tnnl 
meetings with superiors after
I noon.
I May 22 to June 21( GcminU-r- 
Choosc a hard-headed friend 
if you need advice — not a 
“yes - man".
June 22 to July 22 irancer) — 
A good day fur making im­
portant new buslnoss contacts.
1 July 24 to Aug. 23 (Lim ' — Use 
your showmanship. 1' u.sl im. 
prc.s.slons will count today.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -  
Some negotiation in the right 
qunrters brings an end to 
career probloins.
[ Sept. 24 to Pet. 23 (Libra) — 
Make plans for weekend en- 
tertalnmoid uc ibis after­
noon.
1 Get, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Be wary of pco|K)sitiona made 
today, Some mlslcadinR in­
fluences prevail.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Some information you re­
ceive causes you to cancel a 
trip.
Dec. 22 io Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—UncJipoctod Bituations indi­
cated. Be prepared to impro­
vise.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquarius)— 
You finally meet someone i 
you've wanted to know for a 
long time. i
Fob, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) —; 
Not a day for frivolity. Con- 
ccnlrale on carcor/flnancial 
interests.
Aslrospccl. • Vosterday’s 
planetary nffliolion along per­
sonal lines lifts now and activi- 
lles shared with friends of long 
standing and members of the 
opposite sox should prove highly 
ngrceablc. Be wary of stran­
gers and new ncqualntancos, 
however—especially In the fore­
noon. A beneficent Mercury 
aspect encourages those in the 
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' I’m over iavolved In. ’round-the-clock laika, I 
want you to bo there.”
Train Would Travel A t 1,000 M .P .H . 
Through Tube Cohtaining Thin Air
iVe (SorTMPcE
a q O K S  O f TRADING
s t a m p s .’
ONLY A FEW
m o r e :
0 ] 
O 'l P. I
' fs iMm.  ̂0 ' ?'l§|ypp. '■ 1





Hurts Big Cities Says Mayors
TORONTO »CP)-The mayor* 
»f Hamilton and Calgary have 
rontplainrd that fnioral and 
urovinclal aid to |ow.<)ii|K)rtu. 
r  ty area* is hurtins cities like 
own.
T-layor VicturCopps <>f llumll- 
tm  told n conference of t̂ »e In- 
f nstrlal Developeis Aswciation 
o.' Canndn' ,
“While the df|)ir>sc<l\ rom- 
ruiiiilies can sav '’Heads. veC 
Win,* those comnuim.ics like our 
itwq which are not depressed 
• re  incrraslncty iieing forced to 
•ay  Tails, we lose.’
. “t t ia  Incentive programs are 
destroying the development pro-
gi'ums in some of mir morn siiC' 
cessfully iii'liistriali/ed areas. 
Why train your Ineni d rvelom 
incnt p o) le 111 M '1 voor area 
when the * rovuu' al ru l  fvdoral 
govcromeul.s . Will li llp  'tm r 
pios'ivcl to vs.lub|(.di .Nomrsvliete 
else'*
“ Insten'l of drve’nnnte'il pro.
pie, you iiei’1 I’.l-i .o your
iura c.m hr (,*r
these mcentne.' "
DI.«LCI!BSE1> ON TAMX
Ml. Co|ip;i >sjs si,)cukin8 in a 
panel discuss'on with 'Maynra 
Rod ftykrs of CalR.sry and I. C. 
Jones of Mpneton, N.B.
MENljO PAHK, Caltf. (API 
— The U,8. government Is 
bacldna research on a pnsseii- 
gcr train that would travel up 
to 1.000 miles an hour through 
a tube containing thin air and 
l)c projielled by electrical 
inagnelit chilled to 450 degrees 
below *ero.
A 3121,337 department of 
trnnsi)orlallon grant to deter­
mine the fca.sibillty of hueh a 
system was a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday for Stanford lie- 
search Insliuile, which is 
working on the project,
TTte otijecllvc Is a prerimr. 
Im i train that would Ttill on 
riildx-r lues until it rcachW s 
.TO-mlle-an-hour spcixl through 
a lube wlicro a partial var- 
mim had l>ern cicalcd to inin- 
imi/'e a'lr icsisUner, ’Then the 
vehicle would be hftwl off the 
grotind by magnetic forces 
and whiz silently tluough the 
Ihtn nir.
Mauncis spared the length 
of the tram would tiitietact
with opposing magnetic forces 
in an aluminum' guide strip to 
lift the cars about a foot 
above the guideway and keep 
them centred,
A BOO-foot-long test guide- 
way nearing completion at tl>e 
InsUmtc’s headquarters here 
will ho iiHod for testing a one- 
fiflleth-seale model after at 
least a year’s work qn a feaal- 
bilily study, a spokesman 
'said,
Jel engines, rocket inolors 
aiid other driving forces have 
been considered to i>owor Ute 
trains, but reaeanhers say 
they favor a llncur.lnduclloii 
motor, using the same electric 
forces (hat hold the train sus- 
l»endrd in air to pull it for­
ward.
n n h T B lIM .
Tlie first mill to roll copper In 
j the Unitrrl Slates was erected
I liv Paul ‘'’Pevere at ('.■iiiton. 
* Mars,, III IftOl. \
HmHAWHm
VWHBR ON AIRTH 
DID VBQIT THEM 
FflNCV COtAlBOV 
DUDSi CALEB?
(ViV BOV ARKV 
SENT 'EM TO ME  
FROM TH' 
FLATLANDS,
HIS BAND GIVE UP 
COUNTRY AN' INESTERM 
MUSIC AN' SWITCHED 
• TO ROCK-AN'-ROLL
M0THRR HAD 
ONE Of= HER 
D lZ 2 y  9P E L W  
AND I  HAD TD
C M L  THE 
D O C T O R -,
H O R SE r
4UQl
ARE VOU A 
P©YCH IATR/ST£)
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Peachland R u lin g  
O n Paving
PEACHLAND (Special) —
'x ' T ' /  ^ ^
1 1
' ‘ ***̂
r- ■' t  5 “^-
■ ■ . ■ V'W./rvv’‘'wW
PARK NOW  ACCESSIBLE TO PUBLIC
« The Okanagan-Similkameen 
' Paries Society who worked to 
. get a park established at 
Cathedral Lakes also con> 
'vinced the parks branch to 
; contruct a foot bridge across
the Ashhola River into the 
park. The bridge is located 
approximately 14% m i l e s  
from Highway 3 southwest of 
Keremeos bn the Ashnola 
River Road. Access via this
footbridge is free of charge. 
Former access was over a 
private bridge and a fee was 
charged.
(Steve Cannings photo)
S c h o o l
G o in g
T e a c h e r *
To Gambia
RUTLAND -r- A local elemen­
tary school principal will be 
travelling to Gambia this sum­
mer after being selected as one 
of 57 Canadian teachers to par­
ticipate in educational advance­
ment Work in underdeveloped 
countries.
£ . W. Gundrum, principal of 
South R u t l a n d  Elementary 
School, and a resident of 2394 
Fandosy St., in Kelowna, was 
chosen for the program by the 
Canadian Teachers' Associa­
tion. He becomes an ambassa- 
pr of the CTA’s “Project Over- 
eas” program.
Gambia, an African British 
protectorate, is one of the few 
English-speaking, black African 
pations. It has two major cities, 
Georgetown and Bathurst.
’ As of yet, Mr. Gundrum
knows few details of what 
his work in Gambia will in­
volve. But he believes he will 
likely be imparting: “educa­
tional techniques” to teachers 
in the tropical country during 
his two-month stay.
The Rutland principal admit­
ted he goes into the program 
with feeling of “ paternalism” 
for Zambians,
“Of course I have feelings of 
paternalism. We’re much fur­
ther advanced in our education 
and technology than they are,” 
he said. “Unless these people 
learn to pull themselves up, to 
materially help themselves, 
there’s no hope for them.” 
Mr. Gundrum would leave 
for Gambia probably sometime 
in June or July, after a briefing 
session in Ottawa.
Coat Of Arms, Chain Of Office 







i_PEA C H LA N D  (Special) -  
Peachland’s Mayor H a r o l d  
Thwaite feels that centennial 
Vear is a good time for the 
fnunicipality to acquire a eqat 
of arm s and a mayor’s chain of 
bffice. At Wednesday’s council 
W eting  he announce die win- 
per I of the crest contest which 
(he personally started more than 
two months ago. Th» mayor put 
'-'Up^ttie $59^rize money.
T h e  winner was Robert Tar­
rant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Tarrant of Lippset Avenue. He 
submitted the best two designs 
for a municipal coat of arms. 
5^e final design will be made 
up by a professional designer.
: When questioned by aldermen 
as to how many other munici­
palities of Peachland’s size 
have a chain of office the mayor 
stated most of the bigger cen­
tres have and the smaller ones 
like Peachland have only had 
tnayors in the past few years 
before that tliey were reeves.
, Aldermen Lawrence, Meldrum 
and MacKay felt that the size 
Ihf. municipality doesn’t warrant






* PEACHLAND -  A shop stew 
hrd and union executive officers 
seminar, sponsored by the 
Untied Steelworkers of America 
Svns held here Monday and 
(Tuesday, reports local 7618 
nresident Tony Belcher.
; The seminar is believed to be 
the first of its kind in the area.
1 Mr. Belcher said the seminar 
V’hs successful as it paved the 
Jkvay to heller lahor-iuanagemcnt 
relalions and co-operation as 
well an . prepared stewards and 
blficers In the correct ptoce- 
ppre for helping their follow 
avorkers with their day lo day 
Problems.
Ken Valentine, the Instructor, 
Is scheduled to return to con­
tinue the program, Mr. Bclchof 
said.
This service Is typical of the 
union, with the whole structure 
built on local autonomy and per­
sonal lavolvemcnt, he said.
, Because of the lack of this 
, aervlce, the Operating Engineers 
and Rock and Ttiunel Workers 
Unions were replaced liy tlie 
Steelworkers at Brenda.
Employees at Boss Mountain 
mine, hear 100 Mile House, sim­
ilarly voted lo Join the Steel- 
Morkers, replacing the Unions 
March 3 and 4.
the expense a t this time. Aid. 
Beet felt a decision on the mat­
ter should be tabled until the 
end of the year then if council 
has a surplus budget this ex­
penditure could be justified.
Mayor Thwaite said he had 
sunk $50 of his own into , this 
project and it should be part of 
Peachland’s centennial celebra­
tions in May. Something to add 
to the history of the municipal 
ity 100 years in the future. If 
money is the only hold up, he 
offered to go ahead with coun­
cil’s permission, to raise the 
cost of $350 by public subscrip­
tion. He saw other items need­
ed, such as $1,000 for a piano, 
was raised when needed, and 
such a historical item as a 
chain of office to be part of the 
community’s history should 
bring a good response.
A motion passed 3 to 1 author­
izing Mayor Thwaite to continue 
with his project to acquire a 
crest and chain of office.
The mayor received his first 
donation towards the fund from 
Mr, and Mrs. E, Frank Vor- 
habcii who, were sitting in on 
the council meeting.
He announced an account will 
be opened at the Bank of Mont­
real in Peachland and all dona­
tions can be made out to the 
Peachland Crest Account.
RUTLAND — A national^ re 
cognized local musician will be 
travelling to Toronto next week 
to compete for an aiward that 
would make her the country’s 
finest accordionist. ,
She is Cathy Berner, of 920 
Rutland Road, who was award­
ed a scholarship last fall by 
the Canadian Accordion Tea­
chers’ Association recognizing 
her as one of Canada’s top two 
accordionists.
She will compete at the Nat- 
i o n a 1 Canadian Accordion 
Competitions in “the Queen 
city’s” King Edward Hotel, 
March 19-21.
Cathy confesses to being 
rock and roll fan  ̂ But when she 
plays the accordion she prefers 
classical music.
“I’ve tried rock on the accor­
dion,” she said, “but I really 
don’t like to play it. I don’t like 
waltzes or poBras either. The 
only music I really like to play 
is classical. I think tti® accor­
dion was made for classical 
music.”
The nationally renowned mus 
ician said she intends to play 
three classical compositions at 
the ’Toronto competitions. She 
will play two of the pieces in 
competitions with accordionists 
of her age group and one with 
artists of all age groups.
Peachland council’s ruling that 
the new'owners of the Marg­
aret WMnton subdivision must 
pave the roads-and install three 
fire hydrants, was protested 
when Uie council met Wednes- 
day.
B. R. Le Boe, representing a 
construction company, pointed 
out that this subdivision was not 
a new one, but that some of the 
lots within the old boundaries 
bad been rearranged;
Aldermen Lawrence and Mal- 
dnim both said the reallocation 
of lots meant more lots, and 
more lots meant more homes 
would be built. This meant that 
more fire hydrants were needed.
Mr. l e  Boe said the company 
did not own all of the original 
subdivision and the people who 
now own lots >('ill not be paying 
for these additional services, 
Just the people who will in 
future purchase the lots.
He said the company will go 
along with installing fire hy­
drants as long as they can he 
put in as warranted. Aid. Ted 
Beet said that as far as roads 
are concerned, there has been 
no new construction of roads 
and this paving should be 
waived. But hydrants are 
“must” . Mayor Thwaite suni- 
ming up council feelings on this 
matter stated he felt pavement 
should be waived, but three 
fire hydrants must be put in.
The clerk as signing officer 
was authorized to sigh plans 
submitted by the company pro­
viding a signed undertaking is 
obtained re fire hydrants.
land being, added to lot No. 2,
the lot ovvned by Mr. .Vorhaben, 
so the owners can take council’s 
decision with them when ap- 
ptoaching department.
Rre P ro tec tio ii Costs 
In Rudaml To Incroase
Special Events by-law No. 495, 
A by-law to provide for health 
and other , protection of persona 
attending special events within 
the municipality was given first, 
second and ttord reading by 
councU.
RUTLAND Rutland taxpay^ 
era were forewamied Thursday 
night they may soon be subject­
ed to some- fiscal future i ^ c k  
caused by rising fire protection 
costs. '
T he warning came from Mel 
MarshaU, chairman of the board 
of . trustees, Rutland Fire Pro­
tection District I t  ,followed the 
rather pleasant news, fire pro­
tection cost the taxpayers only 
$35,230 in 1970.
Mr. Marshall injected his note 
of pessimism at the annual 
meeting of the Rutland Fire 
Protection District.
A letter was read from the 
Department of Municipal Af­
fairs advising council that the 
request to change the number 
of aldermen from four to six in 
the municipality has been turned 
down. And that no change of 
this kind can be made unless it 
is passed by a two-thirds major­
ity of council members.
910,000 MORE
He said the fire district would 
lave to raise up to $10,000 more 
annually for fire protection 
equipment after Rutland’s popu­
lation reaches 10,000. It’s popu­
lation now is about 9,000.
We’re going to have to have 
some more equipment, there’s 
no doubt about that,” said Mr. 
Marshall. “We’ll have to have 
at least another pumper truck.
Peachland’s share of the Oka­
nagan Regional Library budget 
was announced. ’The assessment 
is up to $3,390.68 for 1971. Aid. 
Lawrence who is Peachland’s 
representative on the library 
board reported that changing 
the library facilities into muni­
cipal chambers is at present be­
ing studied, and the change 
should be made in the near 
future.
Attending council were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Turner of Blue 
Waters, who asked the council 
what steps they plan on the dog 
situation in the municipality. 
1^ . Turner stated “when it 
isn’t safe for children on the 
streets, it i s  time council took 
action.”
Mayor Thwaite stated this 
problem is one he had for five 
years tried to solve and that 
anyone who could copie up with 
a solution other than shooting 
every dog on sight was welcome 
to air it. Mr. Turner stated that 
where he forrnerly'resided; the 
problem, had been solved by 
having a municipal employee 
take on this job part time. Aid 
Lawrence questioned what the 
employee did with tlie, dogs 
after they were caught, saying 
you cannot catch dogs without 
proper facilities to keep them 
in.” ■ ' ,
After talking all around the 
problem, council decided to call 
for tenders for. dog catcher 
service in the municipality, all 
arrangements as to facilities 
and such to~be discussed with 
applicants for the position.
mills a year for fir« protection, 
and that’s about $10,000 more 
than now."
The board chairman assured 
about 50. persons attending the 
meeting however. . that they 
were “looking at a small bud­
get J o r  what we’re produchqt.” 
" ^ e  city of Kdowna pays 
over $200,000 for fire protection, 
for a population of about 30,- 
000,” he said. “Our costs, for 
the year'are $35,000 for almost 
10,000 persons.”
The fire district ended up for 
the year with a balance of $7,- 
936.
On the red-inked side of the 
ledger expenditures for the 
year stood at $17,238/Tolal rey,- 
enlies came from the $35i230 in 
taxes.
total of $8,704 during the. year- 
A part-time'^ secretary received 
$1,800.
Two other major costs includ-. 
ed fire Bydrant maintenance— 
$2,108. and special fire alert 
telephone c o s ts -^ ,198,
On the overall balance sheet 
for the tiro district the ledgers 
are just that—Balanced. Current 
fire district assets, including 
land, buildings, bank cash, and 
tire equipment, are worth $139,- 
1 ^ . Current liabilities, includ­
ing a $37,000 provincial debt, 
are also $139,525;
and<^probably another truck as. trict_-11 mk-, -.ill —a—.well. That will mean we’ll have 
to start raising at least three
TAXES HIGHER
Taxes were about $7,000 high­
er than in 1969  ̂ Expenditures 
were also about $7,000 more.
The greatest share of the 
year’s revenue went to salaried 
part-time employees of the dis-
Volunteer firemen, who are 
paid $3.00 an hour, were paid a
IN  RUTLAND
S ta r t
A letter from R. C. Seed, 
owner of the Seed subdivision in 
Trepanier, was read. He re­
quested the municipality give 
him access from Clarence Road 
to his property. The previous 
access had been desoroyed, he 
said. “We did not destroy this 
access,’* Mayor Thwaite stated. 
‘It is still there, though a small 
change was made when Clarence 
was raised at the time of the 
gas line going in.”
Aid. Lawrence, municipal 
roads chairman, stated it was a 
private road and Mr. Seed’s re­
sponsibility. Clerk was instruct­
ed to acknowledge the letter and 
inform Mr. S e ^  council does 
not feiel they are responsible for 
any worsening of this access 
road.
Aid. McKay reported that the 
committee set up to review 
municipal insurance has been 
active and the fleet insurance 
will be renewed as soon as 
another bid is received, and a 
decision made by Friday the 
deadline date^
Minutes of the Parks and Rec­
reation CommissiOh meeting 
were read for council informa­
tion and the mayor congratu­
lated the commission on the 
hews letter sent out to the public 
recently.
H a l 
To
RUTLAND — A very wise, 
unknown man once said “if you 
want something done, do it your­
self.”
That man must be living in 
Rutland today. If he isn’t his 
followers will be happy to know 
his spirit lives here. ,
Four years ago it was decided 
Rutland should have a civic 
centre. It was also decided Rut 
land could not afford to have.one 
built. So somebody said “let’s 
built it  ourselves.” They did, 
and since it was Canada’s cen­
tennial year, they named their 
centre, appropriately enough. 
Centennial Hall.
It’s centennial year again. 
This time it’s the province’s 
centennial, and in keeping with 
that old maxim that ‘‘history 
repeats itself” the people of 
Rutland have decided to build 
something again.
Construction of a new facility, 
just next to Centennial Hall, 
which wiU house a washroom 
and concession stand, is ex­
pected to get under way SatUT'
i t io n
S oon
VANCOUVER (CP)-Pickets 
Thursday picketed the Hotel 
Vancouver demanding national­
ization of the B.C. Telephone 
Co. while the company held its 
annual meeting inside.
, The pickets, who identified 
themtolves as members of the 
B.C. Waffle Movement of the 
New Democratic Party, were 
protesting proposed B.C. Tel 
rate increases.
 ̂The I'ates must be approved 
by the commission before they 
can be put into effect.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Vor­
haben, residents on the Mar- 
bar Holdings subdivision in 
Trepanier attended council with 
a proposal to purchase of waste 
land fronting their lot on 
Huston Road. Maps were studied 
and council agreed that this 
portion of road was not owned 
by the municipality but by the 
highways department. On being 
informed of this, Mr. Vorhaben 
asked if It was possible to buy 
this small portion, which is at 
present a weed patch, from the 
highways department and would 
council agree to the change of 
boundaries of their lot.
Clerk was instructed to write 
a letter stating the municipality 
has no objection to this piece of
Aid. Ted Beet, who is chair­
man of the Peachland Centen­
nial committee, presented c6un- 
cil with three small centennial 
flags on stands for the decora­
tion of municipal chambers.
Aid. J. E. Mackay reported 
that the trophy committee re­
cently set up by council was 
making temporary arrange­
ments to house the . Fall fair 
trophies which have been with­
drawn from competition in the 
Recreation Hall;
HIGH JUMP
PERRANAWORTHAL, E n & 
land (CP) Cornish housewife 
Angela Herbert, 36, jumped her 
way lo a wodd record, The 
Daily Sketch reports. She leap­
frogged 1,518 times oyer an 8% 
mile course in two hours.
Ban On Teachers 
In B.C.
day. It represents just one facet 
of the community’s two-pronged 
centennial activities.
Centennial. ’71 Project chair- 
nian Ben Lee has appealed for 
volunteer laborers from the 
community. He hopes Rutland 
residents will show enough in­
terest in his appeal to allow 
the facility to be entirely com­
munity built.
Volunteer laborers would fin­
ish the entire structure. Profes 
sional-paid workers would be 
hired to do electrical, plumbing 
and other specialized jobs only, 
On this basis it is expected the 
structure can be built for 
$5,000.
Rutland’s other centennial 
project would be almost a break 
with tradition. A large multi­
purpose concrete slab, to act 
as a summer dancing area, and 
a playing surface for summer 
and winter sports, is in the 
process of being tendered.
The project, expected to cost 
about $21,000, would be financed 
to the tune of 25 per cent by the 
community. The other $16,00() 






cial)—Mrs. Muriel (R. L.) Locke 
whs guest speaker at the regu­
lar meeting of the Lakeview 
Heights Women’s Institute, 
which was held bn March 9.
Mrs. Locke is a residrat of 
the area and is an interior dec­
orator and color consultant. 
Among positions she has held 
in this field was one in Calgary, 
where she did the entire color 
arrangement and designed the 
furniture for a  block of engi­
neered homes.
Blembers and guests enjoyed 
her interesting hints on how to 
achieve good taste and balance . 
in home decor.
Business discussed at toe 
meeting included arrangements 
for a card party to be held in 
the hall March 23, the rummage 
sale on April 24, and the pro­
gress of toe sale of Lakeview 
Heights WI cook books. There is 
still a good supply left, and 
copies may be had from any of 
the members.
The next regular meeting will 
be held the' first Tuesday of 
April, instead of toe second 
Tuesday which has been the 
custom this year.
We Hove Pets
•  Tropical Fish
•  Birds •  Hamsters
•  Aquarium








c i a l  government introduced 
legislation Thursday which with­
draws a proposal barring all 
teachers from becoming school 
trustees. , /  ^
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers introduced a further 
a m e n d m e n t  to the Public 
Schools Act removing from a 
bill already before the house 
the prohibition which would 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
BABY SHOWER
WESTBANK (Special) — Mrs. 
Ronald Smith was honored re­
cently when Corolle Collard In­
vited several friends to her 
home for a "Baby Shower” . The 
mother-to-be was presented with 
a novel corsage—combining a 
baby rattle, diaper pins and a 
soother.
After opening her many gifts 
a delightful lunch was served 
by Jennifer Beet and Corolic 
Collard. '
LENGTH o r  CYCLE
Rabbits periodically reach a 
peak of abundance and then die 





•  Framed Picture.s 
f  Custom Framing
•  Picture Frainc.s ,
•  Reproductions
1331 RIehtrr St. 763-3536
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(PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY)
Clear Ovenproof Casserole 
In 1 quart size and has 
knob type lid.






Assorted colours. Sizes S.M-L.
T-shirts with crew neck
1.19
Men’s Underwear
Oddments in men’s briefs, boxer shorts 
and vests. Broken sizes.
Boys’ Snort Shirts
KnickerWker long slc$vo sport shirts |  Q Q  
in assorted styles and colours. Sizes 8-16.l a f #
(ilrls’ T-ShlrLs
Stretch nylon with long sleeves, 
Assorted colors, 8 - 1 4 .
Slim leg style, Koratron forever pressed, cotton 
and fortrcl, front zipper, side and back 
pockets. Variety of colors. Broken sizes.
Phentex Yam -
l-xccllcnt range of colors. ^  1 A O
2 ply. 3 0 1 . balls...................... a  for
Children’s Shoes
Quality kaihcr in assorted styles and 
colors. Broken 'Sires .......................
